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Since the beginni.ng of the twentieth century~. great advancements 
have been made in the development and utilization of genetic principles 
in plant and animal breedi.ng. With the application of the laws and 
theories related to population genetics, the broiler s.egment of the 
poultry industry has become one of the most dynamic and competitive 
segments in the area of animal industry. Under the pressures of eco-
nomic necessities ~ the broiler breeders are constantly confronted with 
the challenge of further requirements. Their basic objective is the 
development of broiler chickens which will produce a la.rge amount of 
meat with a relatively low intake of feed per pound of meat produced. 
Although there are several factors which are of primary concern~ prob-
ably the most important single factor is growth rate. In broilers this 
trait is usually measured by the body weight attained at broiler aae. 
The attainment of a specific broiler wei'ght in a minimum amount 
of time does not constitute the entire problem facing the breeder. The 
broiler breeder stock also must have a relatively efficient reproductive 
rate. This is usually measured by the number of e.ggs laid per bird and 
the hatchability of those .~ggs. 
The development of these qualities in the broiler strains rests 
primarily with the breeders of these strains. The. genetic characters 
that concern the poultry breeders are usually quantitative in nature; 
1 
2 
that is, they depend upon many pairs of genes. and characteristicly ex-
hibit a continuous variation when observed. Thus, the development of 
an efficient breeding system would be. greatly facilitated by knowle.dge 
of the mode of inheritance of these traits. 
Probably the most important statistics from the breeder's stand-
point are the degree of heritability of each trait considered in his 
breeding program and the correlations which exist amo.ng those traits. 
Other factors which are also important are the types of gene action 
involved and the relative importance of non-additive gene effects and 
maternal effects with respect to the traits with which the breeder is 
working. 
Even though several studies· have indicated that body size in the 
young chicken is highly influenced by selection. there is very little 
information on the effects that long term selection may have upon the 
response of a single trait and upon the interrelationships among traits 
of economic importance. 
This thesis is a summary of several experiments conducted to deter-
mine some of the inf1luences of long term selection for body weight at 
twelve weeks of agep and the effects of this selection on other traits 
of economic importance. The objectives were as follows: 
1. To determine the response to selection for high and low 
twelve-week body weight over a period of fifteen generations. 
2. To determine the response to relaxed, selection during a period 
of ten generations in two lines of chickens which were previ-
oµsly selected for high and low twelve-week body weight for 
five generations. 
3 
3. To determine t he progeny response to reciprocal cross matings 
between two lines previously selected for high and low body 
we.ight at twelve weeks of age over a period of ten generations. 
4. To determine the influence of an incomplete negative assortive 
mati.ng system on traits related to fitness when applied to a 
strain of chickens selected for ~igh twelve~week body weight 
over a period of twelve. generations. 
Discussipn of the Problem 
The purpose of this investigation was to study the nature of the 
various sources of variation that are observed in some traits in chick~ 
ens under various breeding r.egimes. The different regimes studied wi 11 
be presented as four separate phases. Phase I will present the results 
of an experiment conducted to determine the ef feet of lo.ng term diver-
gent selection for body weight at twelve weeks of age. In the fifth 
generation of selection in the divergent selection program 0 a relaxed= 
selected line was initiated from each of the two divergent lines. The 
results of this breedi ng system -will be discussed in phase II. The ree 
sponse of progeny produced from reciprocal cross matings between the 
two divergent selected lines during the eleventh generation of selection 
will be presented in ph~se III of this thesis. Phase IV will consist 
of a report on the effects of an incomplete negative assortive mating: 
system involving individuals produced from the high selected line on 
several traits of economic importance. 
Since there are several types of variance which are likely to be 
involvedD a section of this thesis is devoted to a discussion of the 
types of variance . This will be presented in a general review of 
4 
literature common to all of the phases being presentedo 
CHAPTER II 
GENERAL LITERATURE REVIEW 
Types of Variance 
The traits which are of most importance economically in a poultry 
breeding program are_ generally classified as quantitative or metric 
characterso A quantitative character is defined as a trait exhibited 
by individuals in a population which, will not allow a breeder to clase 
sify the individuals into distinct classeso These characters thus 
exhibit a continuous vari~tionD and their study depends on a quantita= 
tive measurement rather than a qualitative measurement. The reasons 
which cause these traits to fail to exhibit the discontinuous variation 
caused by genetic segregation have been reported by Lush (194S)D Li 
(1955) and Falconer (1960)0 These authors suggest two reasons for this 
phenomenonD namelyD the simultaneous segregation of many genes with 
small effects and the superimposition· of t 'ITUlY continuous variation .. 
arising from no_ngenetic causes o 
The phenotypic variance observed among individuals may be due to 
genotypic differences and to differences produced by environmental efd 
fects on the individuals. The variance duet~ genetic differences can 
be further subdivided into the additive genetic varianceD (VA)D domi= 
nance deviationsD (V0)D and epistatic or interaction deviations (V1). 
The total variance or phenotypic variance (Vp) can be then represented 
s 
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by the formulag VP• VA+ VD+ v1 + VE D where VE is the variance due 
to the environmental deviations. 
The additive variance is the most important component since it is 
the chief cause of the resemblance between relatives. It is therefore 
the chief determinant of the observabl~ genetic properties of the popu0 
lation and of the response of the population to selection. MoreoverD 
as pointed out by Falconer (1960) 0 it is the only component that can be 
readily estimated from observations made on the population. Dominance 
deviations are characteristics of gene combinations and are not trans"' 
mitted as such from parent to offspring. Thus~ they would tend to 
reduce heritability estimation. 
Heritability of Traits .. 
The degree of heritability for each trait is of exceedingly great 
importance. It influences the amount of ga!b which selection can ac0 
complish in a breeding progt?~ and dictates the choice of an efficient 
breeding system. 
All methods of estimating heritability depend in one way or another 
on how closely the phenotypic resemblance parallels the genetic resem"' 
blance between individuals. That isD they are based on the correlation 
between the genotype and the phenotype. Because it is usually difficult 
to calculate this directly0 analysis of variance is usually used to sep"' 
arate the variance into its components to obtain the correlation 
indirectly. 
Several methods of estimati_ng heritability are outlined by Li (1955) 
and Falconer (1960). These methods depend upon different kinds of rel~ 
atives for estimating either the additive. genetic variance from the 
7 
covariances of the relatives or the heritability from the regression 
or correlation coefficients between relatives. Generally!> the halfesib 
correlation and the ~egression of offspring on father are the most ree 
liable!) since the covariance is least likely to be augmented by an 
environmental component. The regression of offspr~ng on mother is 
sometimes liable to be overestimated due to the effects of maternal 
influences. The full~sib correlation 9 which is the only relationship 
for which an environmental component of covariance is likely to occur~ 
is the least reliable of all. 
In experimental and domesticated populations the parents are 
often a selected group and consequently the phenotypic variance amona 
the parents is less than that of t he population as a whole and l ess 
than that of the offspri_ng. Falconer (1960) s_uggested that under 
these circumstances a regression of offspring on parent be used for 
estimating heritability. This regression is not affected by the 
selection of parents because the covariance is reduced to the same 
extent as t he variance of the parent . Thereforen the slope of the 
regression line is unaltered. The regression of offspring on one 
parent is a valid measure of one=half of the heritability. This 
author (Falconern 1960) further ,. suggested that since in most popu~ 
lations each male is mated to several femalesc an intra ... sire 
regression should be utilized. In this method the heritability is 
es timated from the average regression of offspring on dams 0 calcu ... 
lated wi thin sire groups. The validity of the estimate is dependent 
on the absence of maternal effects contributing to the resemblance 
between the daughters and dams. Falconer (1960) also pointed out 
that if an inequal ity exists in the variance of the male and female 
8 
progenyv then an adjustment i n the heritabilityv as estimated from the 
intra=sire regression of male offspring on damsv should be made. This 
adjustment is accomplished by mul tiplying the r:egression coefficient 
by the ratio of the phenotypic standard deviation of the females to that 
of the males. 
Heritability of Juvenile Body Weight g Much of the early work on the 
inheritance of body weight was designed to show that inh~rent differences 
do exist. Punnett and Bailey (1914) were two of the early workers to 
demonstrate that inherent differences exist. These workers concluded 
that si ze in poultry depends upon definite factors and that these fac= 
tors segregate in g-metogenesis. One of the most extensive early 
studies was reported by Waters (1931). From the data collected it was 
concluded that weight differences were dependent primarily upon two 
pairs of genes each with equal and cumulative effects. It further sug= 
gested that possibly other genes of lesser influence were also expressed. 
Many other studies such as these have been reported in the early 
work of investigators D and studies involving the estimation of herita= 
bility were not prevalent until the early 194Qis. 
Lerner~!!.· (1947) determined heritability estimates for 12=week 
body weight in a randomly selected sample of New Hampshire chickens. 
The heritabi lity was based on the methods of Whatley (1942) and Hazel 
et al. (1943) with a few modifications. The heritability for 12=week --
body weight based on the sire's contribution was 0.42: based on the 
dam 0s contribution t he estimate was 0.60, and a combination of the two 
gave an estimate of 0.51. El=Ibiary and Shaffner (1951) criticized 
these workers for using only 230 birds and for combining the sexes. 
They stated that under normal conditions there would be a 15 to 20 
9 
percent sex difference in body weighto 
Shoffner and Sloan (1948) calculated heritability for 300~day body 
weight among inbred lines of chickens o The method of analysis was that 
of an intra .. sire regression proposed by Lush (1940)0 When the estimate 
was corrected for 16o2 percent inbreeding9 h2 equaled Oo75o This esti~ 
mate appears to be high in comparison to other estimates of heritability 
£pr body weighto A large part of the data was derived from crosses of 
breeds differi.ng considerably in body we_ighto s.eal".egation in succeed ... 
ing generations probably would provide a larger portion of genetic 
variance than normally observed in the case of closed flockso. 
El .. Ibiary and Shaffner (1951) calculated heritability estimates 
for body weight in New Hampshires at 211 4 9 69 811 and 10 weeks of age .. 
These estimates were based on data collected from two randomly distrib= 
uted groups of chicks treated differentlyo One group was fed an 
adequate ration plus 0.2 percent of thiouracil and the other group rec, 
ceived the same ration without the thiouracil. Only dams having at 
least two male or two female chicks and sires with chicks from at least 
two dams were used in the analysis. These data were analyzed separate.;. 
ly by sexes by means of an analysis of variance and covarianceo 
Heritability estimates were calculated from the sirevs contribution to 
the genetic variance .Cg2) and from the combined contribution of sire 
iind dall) (h2). Their estimates for g2 at two weeks of age ranged from 
f • . . 
zero·to Oo056i o.oss to 0.217 at four weeks: 00033 to 0.194 at. e.ight 
weeks and 0.038 to 00231 for body we_ight at ten weeks of age. The esco 
tlmates reported for h2 ranged from Oo314 to 0.574 at two weeks of age; 
Oo255 to 0.381 at four weeks of ,age; 0.270 to Oo374 at eight weeks of 
age and Oo210 to 00540 at ten weeks of ageo The authors stated.that 
IP 
g2 is heritability in a rather narrow sense 9 and that h2 is heritability 
in a broad sense. This is not an estimate in the narrow sense as used 
by Lerner (1950) to include only additive_ genetic variance. Lush et;alo --. . 
(1948) stated that the co~bined estimates lead to a smaller sampling 
error ;;ince sampling error$ due to sire and dam contributions tend to 
cancel each other. Lush !A!!• (1948) also pointed out that the .com= 
bined estimates include ori~=fourth ·of the variance from dominance··. 
deviation in the component which he calls "extra variance" within_ groups 
of paternal half ... sibs. In addition/;this component contains likeness 
between £'ull=sibs caused oy. similarity of this environment. More con ... 
fidence can be placed in. tne estimate from the sire 0s contribution when 
the data are numerous eno_ugh to make sampling errors small o 
; 
When the.available estimates-of heritability for body weight in 
! ·. ' ' . 
young chickens are considered as a group 0 there is considerable ,varia"' 
tion among them. Various types of error such as sire 0s sampling error 
may be operating in the reported_studies. This considerable variation 
in estimates can be expect~d. Other discrepancies might arise from· 
using different stocks and from using different methods of calculation. 
,, 
It seems that estimates fr6tn several sources would tend to give· a·-rath ... 
er reliable estimate of heritability. 
, Reported estimates of ~heritability of b~dy we_ight in chickens have 
been based·,on we_ight of birds at various ages. Estimates have also been 
published only in tabular form with no description as to the method of 
ealculatio~ or source of data. Because of these reasonsD some of these 
' . . ' 
estimates have not been reviewed but will be prese~ted in a tabular form~ 
Soine1 of t;~e available esti~~tes of juvenile body weight in chickens are 
shown in Table I. 
Investigators 
Comstock et alo 
Lerner eta17"" 






Martin et al. 
Wyatt ----··· 
Peeler et al. 
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and Godfrey 











HERITABILITY ESTIMATES BY VARIOUS 
AU'nlORS OF JUVENILE BODY WEIGHT 
Year h2 s h2 D h2S+D boo 
1947 
1947 0.42 Oo60_ OoSl 
1951 Oo13* 0.21-ir 
1951 o.26* 0.54* 
1952 




1958 0.47* o.so• 
0.91* 0.65* 
1960 0.32* 0.25* 
o.25* o.63* 
· 1962 0.38* O.~O* 
0.38* o.68* 
1962 0.29 o.~o 0.44. 0.22 
0.12 o.ss 0.3~ 0.36 
1965 0.67 0.84 Oo'76 
: 1966 0.40 0 • .81 0~56 
0.,44 0.49; .. _ o.47 
0.33 0.61 Q.33 0.39 
0.39 0.61 0.46 
\ '' 
0.42 

























0 41'' 0 ,· Comb. 
* Simple average of estimates ,;calculated from estimates 
reported. · 
The average of these estimates indicates that a very close agree= 
ment exists between the two sexes when the estimates were obtained 
from the dam componento It was also noted that the estimates obtained 
from the sire components of variance were consistently lower than those 
estimated for the dam 0s componento This would tend to indicate that. 
maternal and other non=additive effects were bei.ng measured in the 
dam 0s contribution to the total varianceo 
Heritability 2£. March ~ Weight~ Waters (1941 9 1945) s_uggested-
that the inheritance of egg we_ight was predominantly maternal while 
other workers (Hutt and Bozivich 9 1946t Gh_igi!) 1948; Osborne 0 1953, 
Hogsett and Nordsk_og 9 1956 9 1958i -Fuchs and K~eger 9 1957; Hicks 9 1958; 
and Goodman and Jaap 9 1961) have found evidence of sex=link.ageo It ... , 
was indicated by Benjamin (1920) and Hurst (1921) that small egg size 
is dominant. Evidence found by·Waters and Weldin (1929) was indicative 
of dominance of large egg size. On the other hand~ Roberts et alo 
. . em:m:m Qt=:m, 
(1952) found that .e_gg we_ight was influenced equally by the male and 
the female since no evidence of dominance or sex=linkage was observed. 
Among this array of data~ there has also been a wide viariation. in .. 
the heritability estimates presented for the traito Some of the herie 
tability estimates of March egg-weight range from 0.12 reported by 
Redman and Shoffner (1961) for the dam component to an estimate by 
Hogsett and Nordskog (1958) of 1.15 for the sire c:omponento The heri= 
tability estimates of various authors are presented in Table Ilo 
Because each method of analysis-takes into account different 
sources of variationD it was felt that only those estimates obtained 
by the same method could be compared. Consideri~g the probable high 
sampling variance of the various estimates cited; it is not surprising 
TABLE U 
HERITABILITY ESTIMATES BY VARIOUS 
AUTHORS OF MARCH EGG WEIGHT 
= _,~JQ:::?::te-t 
Investigator (s) Year h2 h2 2 boo Unk. s D h S+D 
.,.......,, . ., "' e-=,o,,= 
Comstock et a.lo 41 0.58* 
Shof fne.r and=s"loan 48 0.61 
Lerner and Cruden 51 o. 73 0.47 
Krueger et al. 52 0.39 
Scheinberg et al. 53 o.54** 
. """"""""""" o.33""!!! 
0.56** 
Wyatt 53 o.s2 o.s2 
King and Henderson 54 0p39 0.49 o.60* 
Wyatt 54 o. 52'1l<* 0.23 
Dickerson 55 0.59* 
Farnsworth and Nordskog 55a o.so 
Farnsworth and Nordskog 55b o.s1 
Gho~tley and Nordskog 56 o.n 0.46 
Hogsett and Nordskog 56 0.68 0.43 
Jerome et al. 56 0.62 0.56 o.59 
Lowry et'.°" ai: 56 0.42* 
Abph.ntlp= 57 0.49 
Dickerson 51 0.50 0.41 
Fuchs and Krueger 51 0.45 
Hicks 58 IOJ.S3" 0.25* 0.39w 
0068* o.58" Oo63* 
Hogsett and Nordskog 58 Oo36 Oo4S o.sou Oo44** 
Crittenden and Bohren 61 Oa35* o.53"" 
Goodman and Jaap 61 0.66* 0.34* 0.51* 
Hicks et alo 61 Oo14 
King """"""""""' 61 OJ.60 6. 13 o.:u 
Manson and Abplanalp 61 0.42" 
Redman and Shoffner '61 0.36"11 0.12 .. 0.25'1li 
Ideta and Siegel 66a 0.69" 0.61'# 
Average O.SJ 0.41 o.49 0.42 
""Simple average of estim~tesD calculated from estimates 
reportedo 
""'" Corrected for inb:reedi;ng. 
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to see a fairly wide range in the estimates of heritabilityo 
Assuming that the heritability estimates presented are unbiased/) 
an unbiased estimate of the mean heritability may be obtained by taking 
the s~mple average of those citedo Thus/) the average estimate of heri= 
tability of March egg weight would be Oo53 for the sire component of 
variance~ Oo41 for the dam component and Oa49 for the estimate from the 
combined sire and dam component of varianceo These would compare to 
Oo42 obtained from the intra=sire ~egression method of ~stimationo These 
estimates would tend to indicate that sex=linked effects may be operat= 
ing/) since the sire component of heritability is h_igher than the dam 
component estimateo 
Heritability.£! Sexu!!, Maturittg The heritability of sexual matu~ 
rity seems to have been studied less extensively than has Mar~h eag 
weight. This could be due to the possible inaccuracy of data collected. 
Shoffner and Sloan (1948) estimated that at least fifteen pprcent of the 
pullets in any given flock ha:ve"·been · laying for varying lengths of time 
before the 11first _egg18 is recorded. 
Pearl (1912) was the first· to suggest that age at .fexual maturity,. 
was sex~linked. Goodale and MacMullen (1919) and Hurst (192l)D however~ 
failed to substantiate this theory. Evi~ence presented by Hays (1924) 
and Warren (1934) indicated that age at sexual maturity was dependent 
upon autosomal as well as sex=linked genesD with early sexual maturity 
being a dominant factor. Heritability estimates ranged from Oo04 as 
reported by Ki_ng (1961) to 0.54 as_ given by King and Henderson (1954) o 
The reviewed estimates of heritability for sexual maturity are pre: 
sented in Table IIIo 
The estimates of Bray et al. (1960) and King and Mi tcheU (1959) 
""""""""""' . 
TABLE III 
HERITABILITY ESTIMATES BY VARIOUS 
AUTHORS OF SEXUAL MATURITY . 
Invest.igator (s) Year h2 s h2 D 
Lerner and Taylor 43 Oo20 
Lerner 45 
Comstock et alo 47 
Hazel andLamoreaux 41 o.:n 
Shoffner and Sloan 48 {.· .. ·.~ ., 
Lerner et al. 49 ::1: 
Lerner and"'"'cruden 51 0.24 
Krueger 52 
Dillard et alo 53 
King andHendersbn 54 o.ss o.54 
Farnsworth and Nordskog 55b 
Peeler' et al. . 55 o· .. 21 
Yamada 
~~ .. 55 ·:): 
Jerome et al. 56 0.35. ., 0.23 
;:~~ 
56 (.' L9wry. et · a:l o 
Abplanifp~ . 57 
Dictiu.-son 51 ·0~22 
King . 61 0.26 0.54 
Manson and Abplanalp 61 
Ideta and Siegel 66a Oo39* 
Avera·ge Oo27 Oo43 
15 
h2 


















0.21 0.2:s Oo27 
* Simple average of ~sti.mates ~ calculate4 by author. 
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are not included in the tableo Bray et ale re=analyzed data previously -= 
presented by Ki.ng and Henderson (1954) 9 and the report by Ki_ng and 
Mitchell (1959) was a preliminary report of that published by King 
(1961). The overall ave~age estimate of heritability was Oo27 for the 
sire component of variance 9 Oo43 for the dam component of variance 9 and 
0.21 for the combined sire and dam component of variance. A very close 
agreement was indicated between th.e estimate obtained from the sire 
component and the combined component of sire and dam with that obtained 
from intra00sire i'.egressioni> the latter value bei.ng 0.23. 
Herit:'bilill, .£! !!R Productiong Pearl (1912) was one of the ear .. 
lies:t investigators of the inheritance of .e.gg production in the domestic 
fowl. From the studies the author concluded that differences in ega 
production resulted from the action of two pairs of genes 9 one of which 
was autosomal and the other was sex ... linked. Goodale and MacMullen (1919) 
reported that their data indicated that both pairs of genes were auto ... 
somal and showed that Pear1°s data could also be explained on that 
basiso 
With the development of more-advanced statistical analysis and the 
development of new breeding schemes by Wright (1921) 9 reported estimates 
of heritability for egg production have pecome quite numerous o The re ... 
view of heritability in this thesis will deal mainly with those estimates 
related to percent.age production!) since this measurement was utilized in 
the experiments to be reported.,, 
Using an analysis of variance 9 Shoffner (1946) estimated the heri= 
tability of percent.age .e.gg production as Oo34 when estimated from the 
full ... sib correlation. This estimate was very similar to those reported ' 
by Lerner and Cruden (1948). Both of these estimates are higher than 
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most of those reported in Table IV. 
The estimates vary from 0.43 reported by Lerner and Cruden (1948) 
to o. 04 reported by Ki.ng (1961). In almost all cases reported!) the 
heritability estimateµ for the :sire component is higher than that es= 
timated for the dam component~ thus indicating that e.gg production may 
be at least to some degree controlled by se~;,,linked genes. This source 
of variation was considered significant by Goodman and Jaap (1961) and 
King (1961). The overall ~ierage heritability for egg production esti= 
mated from the sire component of variance was o.21~ from the dam 
component 0.18 and 0.20 from the combined sire and dam component. The-
average calculated from the intra=sire regression method was 0.16. 
Correlations Between Traits 
The relationship or correlaticm ,between traits may be due to ge,,,.-
netic and/or environmental forces. Falconer (1960) stated that genetic 
causes of correlation are chiefly pleiotropy~ though linkage is a cause 
of transient correlation particularly in populations d~ti~ed from 
crosses of divergent strains. Pleiotropy is simply the property of a 
gene whereby it affects two or more characters. If this type of gene 
is segregatingD it would cause simultaneous variation in the characters 
which it affects. Falconer (1960) also pointed out that the environment 
may cause a correlation if two characters are similarly influenced by 
the same environmental conditions. 
The amount and degree of correlation between traits may be measured 
by several different methodso Phenotypic correlation coefficients are 
usually the simplest to estimate. The general procedure as outlined by 
Snedecor (1959) for calculating simple correlation coefficients was 
TABLE IV 
HERITABitI'ljY ESTI~TES BY VARIOUS 
AlITHORS OF EGG PRODUCTION 
Investigator (s) Year h2 s h2 D 
Lerner and Cruden 1948 0.36 0.43 
Krueger et al. 1952 0.28 
Dillard et al. 1953 
King and-rfeiiderson 1954 0.14 0.20 
Farnsworth and Nordskog 1955b .... 
Yamada 1955 
Jerome et al. 1956 0.13 0.11 
Oliver et if. 1957 0.16 0.15 





Goodman and Jaap 1961 ,., ... , ..... 0.28 0.05 
King 1961•· · 0.16 0.04 
Wheat and Lush 1961 0.23 0.14 
Jaap e.t al • 1962 0.28 .,..,.,,_. 
Average 0.21 0.1s 
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utilhed in most of the early genetic studies in poultry. The method 
developed by Hazel !!, !!.• (1943) enabled invest.igators to estimate ge"' 
netic 9 environmental and phenotypic correlation coefficients between 
traitso 
The early work on phenotypic correlations haf been reviewed in . 
detail by Jull (lf140). Most of these studies indicated that a negative 
relationship exists between rate of egg production and egg weight 0 Jull 
(1940) further concluded that age at sexual maturity was not correlated 
with egg weight~ but seems to have negative relationship with rate of 
production. The early studies also indicated that body weight was cord 
related with egg we.ight and .age at sexual maturity but not with egg 
production. 
In more recent studies both phenotypi<e and genetic correlations 
have been estimated in the domestic fowlo In studies conducted by 
Blyth (1952) ~ Waters (1953) and Farnsworth and Nordskog (1955b) the 
phenotypic correlation between egg weight and rate of egg production 
was estimated to be near zero. The genetic correlations were found 
to range from =0.43 to =0.07. These estimates are lower than the 
values reported by Quinn (1963) for the genetic and phenotypic corre= 
lations. The values reported by Quinn were 0.31 and o.11~ respectively. 
In a study conducted by Hicks (1958) the data indicated that the phe= 
notypic correlation was =0.07 9 which is considerably lower than most 
of the values reported in recent studies. This value is consistent 
with the studies reviewed by Jull (1940)0 
There seems to be good reason to believe that a positive pheno .. 
typk correlation exists between body weight and e.gg size. This is 
based on the estimates reported in recent studies and the early 
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studies as reported by Jull (1940). Both positive and n.eaative corre=. 
lations between body we.ight and egg production have been reported. 
In studies reported by Wyatt (1953), Jerome et al. (1956) and --
Most.ag~erand Kaman (1961) e the. genetic and phenotypic c,rrelations be .. 
tween body weight and egg size were ppsitive. These estimates averaged 
0.21 and o.so for the genetic and ph~notypic correlations, respectively. 
The genetic correlation between· body we.ight and .egg production was es ... 
timated to be 0 0.31 and =0.51 by Wyatt (1953) and Jerome et al. (1956). --
These estimates are considerably different than the values estimated by 
McClung (1958) and by Ideta and Siegel (1966). The estimates of the 
. genetic correlation between _e_gg production and body weight reported by 
McClung (1958) ranged from ... 0.21 to 0.19. The unweighted average of-
these estimates was about ... 0.13 which compares to .. Q.14 reported by-,· 
Ideta and Si.egel (1966) • 
Although the early studies reported (Jull, 1940) seem to indicate 
that body we.ight is positively correlated with .aae at sexual maturity, 
more recent invest_igations indicate that a n.egative relationship may ... 
exist. Hazel and Lamoreaux (1947) and Peeler et al. (1955) estimated --
the phenotypic correlation between these two traits to be .. o.44 and 
.. o.18i, respectively. The_ genetic correlations reported by these authors 
were =0.32 and 0.26. The latter estimated reported by Peeler et al. ....... -
(1955) does not compare with that reported by Jerome et al. (1956) and 
. --
Ideta and Siegel (1966) who reported.the values to be .. 0053 and "'Oo24o 
Jerome et alo (1956) reported that sexual maturity was negatively .. 
~~ . ..· 
c9rrelated with egg weight and.rate of egg production. A negativecor ... 
•,. 
relation between sexual maturity and .egg producti'~n was also reported 
by Bray et al. (1960). This value was ... Qo17o These authors further, --
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reported that the phenotypic correlation between these two traits was 
near zeroo The genetic relationship between sexual matfrity and egg 
weight was reported as Oo78 by King (1961). This value .was estimated 
from the eggs produced duri.ng the first month of pr~~uction and this 
may result in an overestimation. 
CHAPTER III 
GENERAL EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
Since this thesis reports t~e findi.ngs of four different expe~i~ 
men ts g, the experimental procedures which were common to all of the 
phases are presented in this sectiono The procedures which are related 
to a specific phase of the study will be presented in the respective,. 
phaseo 
The stock used in this invest.igation was from the Oklahoma Agrieul .. 
tural Experiment Stationo The Silver Oklabar breed used in this study 
was developed over a period of several yearlby Oro Ro Go Jaap~ who.was 
poultry geneticist at the Oklahoma State University from 1935 to 19460 
The first step in its develotient was the crossing of White Plymouth: 
Rocks with Rhode Island Redso· This wias initiated in 19360 ... The red 9 .•. 
barred males produced from the .first, .. cross were then back .. crossed to 
Rhode Island Red femaleso The progeny which were proven to be free of 
recessive white were then mated togethero The female pr.ogeny from . 
these mati.ngs were mated to Dark Comish males to improve their body 
conformationo The final cross of these progenies to Silver .. Laced 
Wyandottes was made to introduce the dominant silver geneo After the·.·, 
breed was "purified" for the -silver: gene 11 the resulti.ng chickens were .·. 
named Silver Oklabars o This latter stage '.in their development was com-. .. -~ 
pleted in 19400 A more detailed discussion on the development of this 
breed was reported by Godfrey9 19530 
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Follow~ng the dev~lopment of the Silver Oklabar chicken!) a large 
population of these birds was maintained under a closed=flock random 
breeding program!) until the initiation of the two=way selection pro .. 
gram in 19500 
In this study each. generation consisted of a SOO=day test period 
for the selected parental stock in each of the developed lineso Indi= 
vidual male mati.ng pens were used in order to maintain pedigree records 
of all progeny I?roduced within the linesa Approximately ten females 
were utilized in each mating pen. This number varied from one generae 
tion to another!) depending upon the number and relationship of the 
females available for breef}ing purposeso A double shift of males. was 
also utilized in order to minimize the amount of inbreedingo These 
procedures were followed in Phases I 1> I II and IV o 
In Phase II 1> however I> a flock mating system was used to propagate 
the relaxed=selected lineso Approximately 50 females and five males 
within each line were randomly assigned to each mating pen. The number 
of pens used varied among generations!) depending upon the number of fe,,.. 
males available in each lineo . 
After the matings were madei> seven days were allowed to assure good 
fertility. Two weeks were allowed between shifts of males in order to 
insure correct pedigree of offspring. 
Individual trapnest records were maintained to provide an accurate 
measure of egg production and correct pedigree of eggs laid. All pedi.= 
greed eggs were collected daily and held at a temperature of SO to 55 
degrees Fahrenheit. The .eggs were set at 14=day intervals to allow for 
the maximum number of chicks per hatch without a serious decline in 
hatchability due to the age of the egg. 
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.Eggs were trayed accordi.ng to individual pe~igree. On the 18th day 
of incubation 9 all .e.ggs were o,andled and infertile and dead germs re .. 
moved. The remaining eggs were placed in wire pe~igree baskets accordo 
ing to dam number and transferred to the hatcher. The infertile .e.ags 
were "broken out" to detect any sign of embryonic development1> and those 
eggs showing s_igns of development were--recorded as fertile. 
On the day of hatching!> all chicks were wi_ng .. banded and pedigreed 
by sire and dam. At this time they were vaccinated intranasally .aaainst 
Newc~tle disease and infectious bronchitis with a live .. virus vaccine •.. 
All offspring of a specific hatch were brooded together in the same 
house insofar as possible. The offspring produced from each b;reeding .. 
system were brooded t.ogether in the same pens. The breedi.ng system 
which is presented in Phase ID however9 produced p~ogeny during the 
fourth generation which could not be brooded t_ogether because of the 
difference in size. In order to minimize enw.i·ronmental differences 9 
each hatch of progeny from the dive.r~~~t lines (Phase I) was brooded 
in adjacent pens within the same houseo Each broodi_ng pen was 30 fto 
x 15 fto in dimensions and one squar, foot per bird was allotted to 
insure optimal performanceo Uniform brooding conditions were main= 
tained for all groups of chicks within each generationo 
The starter and grower rations fed duri.ng this expci,riment were 
the same insofar as possible within and amoni generationso The ration 
was changed once during this study. In an effort to provide a more 
efficient grower ration 9 an improved formula was ~~ed at the b~gi~ning s~·, . . .. 
of the fourth generation growth period during Phase I of this studyo 
Gravity=type 9 gallon=capacity waterers were used duriJJ t~e first 
.1..·1.:/. 
-1:· .. 
two weeks of the brooding period. Automatic waterers w~re!.utilhed 
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after the second week of brooding. 
At si:icand at twelve weeks of age the birds were we.igh~d to the 
nearest tenth of a pound. After the twelve=w~ek weights were recorde4~ . 
the selected progeny were placed on range at th.e University Poultry 
Farm at Perkins 11 Oklahoma. The birds were vaccinated .against fowl pox 
and Newcastle disease du.ring this period. At the same time all male 
birds were separated from the females and dubbed. 
At approximately 16 to 18 weeks of .age~ the females were housed. 
Each hen was wing=badged to enable easier and more accurate recording 
of trapnested egg production. Artificial lights were UfedD starting 
about October 1 0 to prcr\l'~de 14 hours of continuous light per dayo 
These lights were continued until springD when normal day,,,length pro"" 
vided 14 hours of natural light per day. 
In December of each year D the males and females were assigned to 
single=male mat~ng pens according to their pedigree within each lineo 
This assignment was based upon the pedigree, relationship of the male 
to the female in each penD in order to minimh,e inbreedingo 
The layer=breeder ration fed during the laying and breeding sea= 
sons was changed at the beginning of the sixth generation of the Phase 
1 experimento This change consisted of a slight incre~se in the energy 
level and in the percentage of proteino All other management practi~es 
were the sameD insofar as possibleD within and am~ng. generations. 
Age at sexual maturity was recorded as the number of days from date 
of hatch to date of first .egg laido To obtain percentage egg productionD 
the age at sexual maturity was subtracted from the smaller of two num= 
berse either the number of days lived or 500 dayso This value was termed 
production dayso This value was then divided into the total number of 
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eggs laid by the individual female and the pe:rc11;m:tage recorded. 
Dull"ing the first ten days of Mar©h 9 all pedig:lt'eed e.ggs were weighed 
to the nearest tenth of a gramo Prrom the:sie weights the individual 
female:~ S avera,ge egg W<1;1ight W<l!S cdteulatedo 
CHAPTER IV 
PRESENTATION OF THE LITERATURE REVIEW 9 THE EXPERIMENTAL 
PROCEDURES 9 THE RESULTS AND DISCUSSION., AND THE 
SUMMARY ASSOCIATED WITH PHASE I 9 PHASE 11 9 
PHASE. I I ID AND PHASE IV OF TilE STUDY . 
Phase Io Differential Selection for TwelveeW~ek 
Body Weight in the Domestic Fowl 
The breeder of broiler s~ock chickens must maintain and utilize 
an efficient breeding system in order to meet the keen competition of 
the industry. The breeder must have basic information concerning the 
traits for which he is selecti.ng. Probably one of the most important 
factors from the breeder 0s standpoint is the degree of response he will 
obtain for a given amount of selection. Other useful information ine 
eludes the interrelationship among traits of economic importancen the 
type of gene action involved and the relative importance of the non~ 
additive gene effects. 
Compared to such laboratory animals as rats 9 mice and fruit flies 9 
... -..· 
there is little basic information on the effects of long .. term selection 
for body size in the young chicken 9 especially as broiler ageo Even 
though body size is ~ighly influenced by selection 0 the;re is very little 
infofmaUon available to su.ggest the responsG in body size which might 
be obtained by selection over a period of several. generationso 
This phase of this thesis is a summary of an experiment conducted 
to dete·r~ipe some of the effects of lo.ngeterm selection for body size · 
: .; : 
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at twelve weeks of .age and its effects on other economic traits. The 
objectives were as followsi 
1. To determine the response to selection over a period of fifteen 
generations of selection for h.igh and low twelve ... week body 
we.ight. 
2. To determine the effect of lo.ng.,.term selection for body weight 
at twelve weeks of .age on other traits of economic importance. 
3. To determine the effect of lo.ng=term selection for body weight 
at twelve weeks of .age on estimates of heritability. 
Review of Literature 
Because this invest,igation deals with several problems~ this spe .. 
dfic review of the 1i terature will be divided into the following areas~ 
measurement of response~ asymmetry of response~ effectiveness of selec-
tion for body size~ correlated response of non=selected traits and the 
effects . of inbreedi.ng. 
Measurement .2£, Resl?onse~ When one or more generations of selection 
have been made~ the measurement of the response actually obtained intro= 
duces several problems. Falconer (1960) discussed these problems and 
classified them into two main groups, the first group dealt with vari"' 
ance due to the sampling variation and the second group with variance 
due to environmental cha_nges. SampHng variation depends primarily on 
the number of individuals measured. The best measure of the average 
response per generation is obtained from the slope of a regression line 
fitted to the generation means. The assumption being made is that the 
true response is constant over the period. Variation due to changes of 
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environment may be overcome 0 or at least reduced 0 by the use of a cone 
trol populationo Falconer (1960) suggested that the measurement of 
response could be improved in precision if the "control" is not an un.,. 
selected population but is selected in the opposite directiono 
The use of two=way selection was made in poultry as early as 1913 
by Hall and Marble (1930) in selecting for high and low annual egg pro.,. 
duction in White Leghornso More notable examples of such studies with 
the use of laboratory animals are those of Kyle and Chapman (1953) with 
ratsD Falconer (1953) with micep and Robertson and Reeve (1952) with 
Qroso2hila melanogastero This type of study is_ generally used for a 
long.,.term selection experimentp and consequently is not used to a great 
extent in poultryo However~ it was used by Schnetzler (1936) in the 
development of fast and slow growing lines of Barred Plymouth Rock 
chickens. Knox and Godfrey (1940) also used this system of selection 
in selecting for high and low percentage of thick albumen in the eggs 
of Rhode Island Reds. Hutt and Cole (1948) demonstrated the ability 
to develop strains of poultry. genetically resistant to avian lympho .. 
matosis with the use of the two~way selection systemo Since the 
initiation of this current programp a similar pr_ogram has been reported 
by Siegel (1962) where selection was based on individual body weight 
at eight weeks of _ageo 
Asymmetry£! Responseg Inequality of the response to selection in 
opposite directions has been found in many two~way selection experimentso 
MacArthur (19~9)~ Falconer (1953) and Robertson (1955) reported that the 
response in a two=way selection experiment tends to be asymmetrical. 
The asymmetry was considered to be due to the selection producing a 
greater change in the small line than in the large line. Although the 
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ieauses of thb asymmetx·y a:re not understopdD some possible explanations 
are dis«:;ussed by Falccn1~:r (1960) o The selection differential may differ 
between the lines selected upward and downward due to natural selection 
aiding artificial selel(;;tion in one direction or hindering it in the 
othero Also~ the fertility may cha.nge so that a h.igher intensity of 
selection is achieved in one direction than in the othero 
There are two genetic properties in the initial population that 
could give rise to asymmetry of the response to selection~ according to 
Falconer (1954) o These concern the dominance and. gene frequencies of 
the lod associated with the charactero The dominant alleles at each 
locus may be mositly those that affect the·character in one direction1i 
instead of being more or less equally distributed between those that 
inl(;;:rease and those that decrease it. · If the initial gene frequency 
were about O.SD the ::response would be expected to be greater in the 
direiction in which the alleles tl!lirl.d to bt X:'!;Jlcessive. 
If selection in one direction favors heterozygotes at many lociD 
or at.a few loci with important effectsD the response would become 
slow as the gene frequency approached this equilibrium value!) accord.,, 
ing to Lerner (1954)0 However!) the response in the opposite direction 
would be rapid until the favored alleles approach fixaticm. This sit"' 
uation would also be expected to give rise to an asymmetric :response. 
Falconer (1955) found that asymmetry of response may also be asso= 
dated with the maternal effects in selection of six,,,week weight in 
mice. The character selected/) weight at six weeks of agee was divided 
into two components/) weaning weight at three weeks of 3ge and growth 
between three weeks and six weeks of age. The first may be determined .. 
mainly by the mother and the second mainly by the individual. The 
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anatomical componentD or simply the size of the mammary glands/) was 
found to be associated with body sizeo It increased continuously as 
size increased in the large lineD and decreased in the same manner in 
. ' 
the small line. This would tend to aid selection in both directions. 
It was further noted that as selection continued the increase in mam~ 
mary gland growth increased at a decreasi?lg rate in the lt1:rae line/) 
as compared to the small line in which the mammary gland continued to 
decrease at about the same rate as the decrease in body size. 
Effectiveness ~ Selection ~ ~-Bod>:; ~: Some of the most ex= 
tensive selection experiments in body size have been reported in 
laboratory animals. MacArthur (1944) found mice to be highly respon .. 
sive to selection for la:rge and smaH body size at sixty days of ageo 
Body size was selected on the basis of pr_ogeny test 0 sib likeness 
and individual phenotype. MacArthur (1949) reported that mice were 
still responding to selection for large and small body size after 21 
generations of selectiono Falconer (1953) reported similar response 
to selection for l~rge and small body size in miceo In this study 
the large line reached its limit of response at about the 22nd gen"' 
erationp whereas the low line reached its-limit of response in the 17th 
generationo Falconer based his selection .. experiment on the within ... 
litter variation for body we_ight at six weeks of age. Both Falconer 
(1953) and MacArthur (1949) reported that-the effectiveness of selec ... 
tion was_ greater in both of the divergent lines duri_ng the first ten 
. generationsll and it steadily decreased as the trait under selection 
approached its limito These authors also indicated that their experie 
ments showed the same trend in the effect of selection on the phenotypic 
variation~ in that the variance increased in the large line and 
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decreased in the small line. On the other hande the coefficient of vare 
iation was equal in both lines until near the end of the period of 
selectiono 
In a study usi_ng Drosophil~ melanogaster~ Robertson (1955) noted 
that the response to selection for large and small body size was simi= 
lar to that reported by MacArthur (1949) and Falconer (1953)0 The 
actual units of size at which the corresponding lines stabilized were 
approximately the sameD 8 to 10 units of increase for the large line 
and Jl.4 to 17 uni ts of decrease for the small line. 
Krider!!!!.• (1946) selected for rapid and slow growing. lines of 
Hampshire swine duri~g fou~ generationso The mo$t effective selection 
was at 180 days of .age!) since the W'e.ight was influenced only sHghtly 
by maternal effects. Dickerson and Grimes (1941) reported seleetian " 
in swine based on high and low feed 'efficiency to be nearly as e£fec .... ·· 
. . ... '•. ·: 
tive as-the criterion of improved gains based on individual weighto 
Waters (1931) reported one of'the moet extensive earlyexpedments 
in selecting for body weight in c~ick~ns o .· · .. This study extenJed, ~~er ~--. 
' . .· .. '.:1 
period of ten, generations arid incittded seine 3g000 bi.rdso wiiiers ., stated 
·, '; 
that his data gave evidence of genetic as well as phEmotypiet differ~nces D 
• ? ,·.' 
and that it was certain that s.egr~~ation f<>r la.rge a11p small sizei:•took 
place during the experimento A study was made by As~dson tmd Lerner 
·.: ,' ~:.J ,: . 
(1933) of the genetic difference in growth rate 9£ Wijite Leghorns. ln ,: 
'' 1. - '., 
this study an attempt was made to divide more or less t~oseJi.y..,related 
families into rapid 8 intermediate and siow=growing 1tnes. A comparison 
among the progenies revealed np significant differe~ce in gtowth rateo 
,.'• .· '. . . 
Some of the factors which may 'influence initial selecttQri. were 
... I. ": 
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the size of the selection differentials for individual performance was 
determin®d in standard deviation units,, The authors stated that auto .. 
matic selection/) due to association with family shell was gignificant 
only for total viabilityo The relative intensity of selection was less 
among,cockerels than among pulletso The author further stated that ini= 
t:i,al selection was not reduced by the number of eggs siet~ ,wogeny housed 
or mating of progeny selected ~s breederso These workers concluded that 
a genetic.al difference in. growth rate was, evidentD and that this differ= 
ence w~s dependent upon multiple fa~tarso 
Martin et al,, (1953) studied the efficiency of selection for broiler 
== 
growth at various a,ges in Rhode Island Red chickenso These workers 
found that dominance effects did not·show statistical significance in 
this studyo The authors stated that the best index from this study was 
secured on the basis of the six= and twelve0 week body weight.o and esti= 
mated the inde:x to be four per!Cent more e.fficient as a criterion of 
genetic gain to twelve weeks than any single weighto 
An experiment was reported by Sieg.el (1962) which was des)i;gned to 
measure the short""term response of individual selection in divergent 
directions for body weight at eight weeks·of ageo In this study the 
difference between the two lines was s.ignificantly different after the 
first generation of selectiona These differences became progressively 
larger with eacll successiv~ generationa The response to selection as 
exhibited by the high line males and females was greater than that ex ... 
hibited by the low line offspri~go The author also reported that a 
difference in rate of response pez: generation was different for the 
two sexes in each of the s~l~cted Hnes. The p1ale responded more rapid,,, 
ly to selection than did the femaleo 
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Correlated Respon~.2!,Non~Selected Tra.itsg The relationship be~ 
tween two or more traits is of importanc:e·in any breeding program 
becauseit may influence the effectiveness of selection. If simultan ... 
eous improvement occurs in a trait other than the one under selection~ 
then a positive correlation may be present. A n_egative correlation 
may exist in cases where improvement· in one character bri:nas about an 
opposite effect in another character. 
In some cases traits may be correlated because of their relation .. 
ship to fitness. Robertson (195S) presented a discussion on the 
r~lationship of several traits and fitness. The author stated that 
natural,forces caused several effects in variation between traits. Each 
character has its place in one of a series of chains of causation con~ 
• ·• .......... ' ,- ",)'l . :f:'· 
verging toward fitness. These chai~s:of c~usation interconnect,., ,,,Int 
mice~ body weight~ for exampleD influences not only litter size but also 
lactation 0 longevity and probably Jllany other characters. Thus~ according 
to the authorD the relationship between any particular character and 
fitness is important in any breeding p~ogramo 
In a study by Robertson (1957)t, a moderate phenotypic correlation 
was found to exist between body size,-and egg production amo.ng individ .. 
uals in a wild population of Drosophila melanogaster. The author also 
reported that selection for la.rge and small body size did not change 
the .egg production in any of the lines studied. Thus 9 relatively lit"" 
tle or no correlation occurred under artificial selectiono 
A h.igh association between early sexual maturity and rapid early 
growth was reported by Hays (1951). In this study Rhode Island Red 
chickens were selected for h.igh body we.ight at twelve weeks of age. 
Schierman et al. (1959) reported on a correlated response in 
==-= 
~®le11:;ting for ~gg production!) egg weight and body weighto In this 
s;tudy a correlated response in body weight or egg weight was not ob= 
seirv~d in the line selec:ted for high egg production. A correlated 
response in .egg we.ight was observed in two dive.rgent lines selected 
for high and low body we.ighto The author also noted that in two 
Leghorn lines selected in opposite directions for .e.gg we.ight1> a cor .. 
related :response in body we.ight was evident. 
The effects of selection for: growth rate at nine weeks of age 
and the interrelationship betwee~ growth rate and other economic 
traits were :reported by Si,ngh !! !!• (1960) o Females of the. growth 
selected line reached sexual maturity earlier than the rap.µom=bred 
control pullets. The author also stated that the selected females 
were larger in body weight at all ages than those of the unselected 
lineo It was further noted that the selected line maintained a 
higher rate of egg production during the 'first month of lay o The 
average egg weight for the selected line was larger than that of the 
unselected lineo 
Correlated responses~ as measured by differences between lines~ 
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were determined by Siegel (1963) for unselected characteristics during 
the course of a two,,,,way selection experiment for body weight at eight 
weeks of age. This author , reported that sei,(:ition f0:I' ~iy~:rgent, )<1>dy 
w~ight, ·resulted in correlated changes in body weight at 4D 24D and 38 
weeks of ageo Other traits such as age at sexual maturityD percentage 
egg production and egg weight also indicated a correlated response to 
selectiono A more detailed ~nalysis of this study was reported by 
Ideta and Siegel (1966b) o In this reportp the authors stated that the 
phenotypic correlation between body weight at eight weeks of age and 
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percentage .e.gg production increased significantly in the negative di= 
rection. These increases were primarily due to s_ignificant increases 
course of selection. The rates of change per generation in the unse .. 
lected traits!) as measured by the regression of response on generations 9 
were o. 72 for .egg we_ight~ .,Q.30 for age at sexual maturity and =le82 
for percentage _e_gg production. 
~ Effects .2£. 
0
Inbreeding~ Al though general agreement exists that 
inbreeding has a depressing influence on performancep the level of this 
depression for different characters may vary considerably. The effects 
of inbreeding on characters of economic importance influence ~he rela"' 
tive emphasis that should be placed on various traits in a breeding 
programe ln most breeding pr.ograms the size ~f the population sample 
which comprises the selected parents is usually relatively smallo The 
breeder must be aware of the effects of inbreeding even though it is 
not intended to be an integral part of the breeding program or selec= 
tion experiment. It is important then to know somethi.ng of the amount 
of response which might be expected in the traits due to inbreedingo 
Numerous studies have been conducted on the effects of inbreeding 
on the fowl. Dunn (1923L Hays (1924 9 1934) ~ Goodale (1927) 9 Jull 
(1929a 9 1929bp 1933) 9 Dumon (1930) 9 Waters and Lambert (1936) and 
Waters (1945a9 1945b 9 1945c) have investigated the response in poultry 
to inbreeding. These workers" generally agreed that inbreeding has a 
depressing effect!) although their studies indicate that different char"' 
acters did not re~pond to the same degreeo The above investigations 
indicated that _e_gg production declinedj) number of days to sexual matu00 
rity increasedv hatchability and adult mortality were affected adverselyo 
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Thre:re seemed to be no apparent discline in egg weight or adult body 
weigh to 
Shoffner (1948) was first to demonstrate the effect of inbreeding 
on the performance of spedfic characters in poultry by computing the 
regres$ion of performance of various characters on the degree of ind 
breedingo The relative effects were greatest in ha.tc:hability and egg 
production~ intermediate for sexual maturity 9 while body weight and 
egg weight exhibited no significant change with an increase in inbreed"" 
ingo A decline in egg production rate of Ool4 percent for each percent 
increase in inbreeding wa:!ll obtained by Wilson (1948a)" Wilson (1948b) 
found that the hatchability of fertile eggs was apparently affected to 
a greater extent by the inbreeding of the dam than by the inbreeding of 
the embryoa Shoffner (1948) indicated that the inbreeding of the off0 
spring was the significant factor~ while the inbreeding of the dam had 
no dgnificant effect on the hatchabili ty of fertile eggs o Stephenson 
and Nordskog (1950) reported a regression of Oo29 and ""Oo43 on the co"' 
efficient of inbreeding for days to seh'Ual maturity and percentage egg 
Glaiener et aL (1951) :reported a decrease of Oo13 pound pe.·.:r each =-
ten percent of inbreeding in body weight at twelve weeks of a.geo Blow 
and Glazrener (1953) determined the regression coefficient associated 
with the effect of inbreeding on egg weightD sexual maturity~ egg pro~ 
duction and percentage fertilityo These regression coefficients were 
=0a02 grams~ Oo32 days 9 °0017 percent and =0o37 percent for every one 
percent increase in inbreedingo 
It has also been reported that inbreeding may affect the rate of 
mortality of chickens at various ages (Duzgunes 0 1950)0 These 
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authors stated that inbreeding tends to redu<ee the number of offspring 
of a mating which survive until '!?reeding ageo Ba~ed on this report it 
would seem that inbreeding would affect the selection applied in a se 00 
le~tion study by changing the expected selection differential when 
selection is made at early ,ages. 
E~perimental Procedure 
The study reported in this phase involves fifteen generations of 
selection :for high and low body weight at twelve weeks of age. This 
experiment was initiated in January of 1950. Selection was based on 
individual body weights at twelve weeks of age. From the original 
populaticmD two. groups of birds were selected. One. group consisted 
of all individuals havi~g body .weights greater than one standard de"' 
viation above the population meano This group was designated as the 
high line parents4 All individual birds which had weights greater 
than one standard ,deviation below the population mean were designated 
as the low linie parents. Seleiction was not changed until the tenth 
generationD at whi<eh time selection was changed to a percentage f:rac 0 
tion of•. the population. This per<eentage value was the upper seventeen 
percent<in the high line and the lowe,r,sev.enteen percent in the low 
line. This change was made because the ~umber of parents selected in 
the low line based on the standard deviation method of selection was 
becoming too small to prevent the probable effects of close inbreedingo 
The procedure followed in measuring the various traits observed 
in thb experiment and the management practices have been' 1previously 
outlined in the general e~perimental procedure section of this thesis. 
Since this e;J\:periment is based on individual selectionD and each 
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selected male is mateq to several selected females 9 the intra .. sire re .. 
gression of offspri_ng on dam was utilized to· estimate the heritability 
of six and twelveeweek body w~ighto Details of this method are out .. 
li~ed in Appendix, Ao 
The theoretical values of the expected selection differential (S) 
were estimat,d from the formula S • K op9 where (K) is a constant and 
op is the phenotypic standard deviation of ;he populationo This formula 
and the values of the constant (Kl were developed by Lush (J94S). · Esti .. 
mates of. the actual we_ighted selection differentials in thi$ s,tudy were 
obtained by we_ighti_ng the actual differential obtained for $ach mated··· 
pair by the number of offspring that was measured in the n6xt generation. 
: ' . ' 
This procedute h discussed by Falconer (1960). 
'·:' 
The regression of six .. week body weight on twelve .. week body weight 
.. , . ' .. 
for each gen~;ration was computed usi.ng the method of lineat t:egression 
as outlined by Snedecor (1959)0 The pheriotypic:: correlatioh coefficients 
obtained between these two traits were estimated by using the IBM·-650 
~omputer progiamD "Beaton Correlation R.outine". This progtami-was.de .. -
·. l ~ ' . 
Results and Discussion 
~ii .. 
The response in twelve .. week body we,ight to the dive_rgent selection 
program over·. J period of fiftee~ generat~ons is shown in F,iaure. l for 
male offspring and in Figure 2 for the female offspring. the points.• 
' I , . , 
J ,,,:. 
Utilized in these ~igureS are the_ generation 8 S tWelV~,,/Week hody W~j_ght 
mean as exhibited by the respective sexesa These ~igures also show a 
stra_ight line '1'.egression fitted to the generation meahs. The results 
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body weight at twelve weeks of age in both sexes. The difference be= 
tween lines after fifteen generations of selection was 140 percent of 
the initial .we_ight in the males and 133 percent in the females. Prog= 
ress in both lines appears erratic. This irregularity is similar to 
that reported in other selection experiments. 
For the purpose of analysisp the true resp~nse was regarded as a 
' 
straight line about which the observe~ generation means·fluctuate. 
Regression lines were fitted to the. generation means~ and the errqr. 
of variance about the r:egression line was es,1:imated., The assumption 
that the responses were essentially linear9 upon which the regression 
analysis depends~ appears to be justified hy actual observation· 
throughout the experiment. 
The regression analysis of the two lines for each sex is given in. 
Table v. The ~alculations were based on the .fifteen: generations of 
selection from generation zero to_ generation fifteeno The response in 
the high line.males was o.22to.012 pound per generation 0 and ~he low 
line male response w~s 0.045:t:0.013 pound per generation. The resp,onse 
exhibited by the female progeny in the .,study was o. 16:t:0.010 in the high 
line and o.047:t:0.001 in the low line~ 
By using the analysis of covariance as outlined by Snedecor (1959) 
·' 
a test was mad1.11 to determine the statistical significance of the dif .. 
ferences obtained between the various regression coefficients. This 
analysis indicated that a h.ighly significant difference occurred in the 
rate of response to selection between the high line and low line for 
both sexes and between the high Une:,.maies, and the high line females."'. 
The difference between the rate of·-response per generation between the 
low line males and the low line females w~s not statistically significant 
TABLE V 
LINEAR REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF TWELVE=WEEK BODY WEIGHT RESPONSE 
TO SELECTION AND REALIZED HERITABILITY IN THE HIGH 
AND LOW LINES BY SEX OVER ALL GENERATIONS 
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Hi&h Line Low Line Di~iere~ce(l) 
:,. 
Parameter Male Female Male Female Mal, Female 
Response 
(2) 
a .· 0.220** 0.160** 
,. 
V (B) (3) 0.00014 0.00010 
st. 
(4) 
0.012 0.010 er. 
Realized Heritability(%) 
h2(2) 
V (h2) (3) 
(4) 






"'0.045** .. Q.047"'* 
0Iooo1i ·- ···· 0.00006 
00013 ' 
· !8/49 · 
-_4~30:. 

















1 "'Difference between generation means of the two sel .. cted 
lines. · · · 1 ::J\ : , 
2"' Slope of the regression line expressed in poul)ds c~~ge 
per generation. . 
3 Variance of parameter ~stimated. 
4 e Standard error of parameter estimated. 
**"'Significant at the 1 percent level. of probability.· 
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at the five percent level of probabilityc 
All of the regression coefficients were significantly different 
from zero. It was suggested by Nordsk.og (personal communication) that 
the standard error of the regression coefficients may be biased down= 
ward since a control population was not utilized to correct the 
generation means. 
The point of intersection of the two regression lines~ when extrap= 
olated backwardse provides an estimate of the means of the unselected 
populationo This was demonstrated by Falconer (1953). These lines in= 
tersect at a we_ight of 2. 55 pounds for the male response to selection 
and 2.13 pounds for the female response. These values are very close 
to the observed mean o~ generation zero which was 2o75 pounds for the 
males and 2o36 pounds for the femaleso The means of each of these= 
leieted populations in the final. generation lie close to their respective 
regression lines. Thus~ it would seem that the preliminary judgment 
based.on the total response in the two selected lines was substantially 
correct. The total change in the high and low linies reflects a real 
difference in the rate of response to selection in the two directionso 
The difference obtained between the two selected lines in each 
generation for each sex was utilized to measure the response to the 
divergent selection program. The response to divergent selection for 
twelve.,week body weight exhibited a fairly steady increase through· 
the tenth.· generation of selection9 but during the eleventh and twelfth 
generations the response was increased sharplyo The reasons for this 
increase in response Qre unknown. The results of the linear regrese 
sion analysis of the dive.rgence response (Table V) .indicated that the 
rate of response for the two.sexes was significantly differen~ from 
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zero. The rate of response observed in the male offspring.was 
0.266t0.0l5 pound pe~ generation and 0.208t0o013 pound per generation 
for the female progeny. The analysis of covariance used to test the 
difference noted between these two slopes indicated that they·were 
statistically s.ignificant at the one percent level of probability. 
Since the rates of. resp<>nse were s.ignificantly different from zero 9 
it may be concluded that the response to selection proceeded almost 
unchanged. This may mean that the heritability remained substantially 
unaltered by continuous selection through the fifteen generations. 
These findings concur with those obtained by Falconer (1953) and 
Robertson (1955) in select~ng for body size in laboratory animals. 
Since the p~ogress made thro.ugh selection depends· :upon the magni .. · 
tude of the selection applied~ a critical analysis of the ,election· 
' . : ', ·/· .. 
, .. 
differentials was obt;ain~d on the basis•ofa noJ,'111al distribution.Table 
VI presents the expected and actual weighted selection differentials 
obtained in this study for the high line and those obtained for the low 
line are given in Table VII. In order. to compare the selection applied 
in the high line with that applie<l' in· the low line 0 the intend ty of 
. '· 
selection was also determined. This value is actuaOy the standardized 
selection differential (i) obtained by di.viding the actual weighted ·.se= 
lection differential attained in each generation by the phenotypic 
. p • 
. ' .... 
standard deviation of the population fr9~ which the individuals were 
'") •.; ·:· ·:· 
selected-. 
The intensity of selection (i). given in Tables VI and VU was com .. 
pared to det:ermine if selection pressure was applie4 equally to sexes 
within each line and between lines. The analysis of the intensitx 
values associated with the male /llld female selecti9n withirl the high 
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TABLE VI 
ESTIMATES OF PARAMETERS ASSOCIATED WITH THE AMOUNT OF SELECTION APPLIED 
IN THE HIGH LINE FOR TWELVE.,,WEEK BODY WEIGHT BY SEXES 




W~ighted~2) ~Jntensity (i) 
Geno Male Female · Female Malfr. Female 
1 0.67 0.48 0.46 rr"sr 1.39 
2 o. 12 o.49 0.30 1.10 o.ss 
3 o.64 0.43 0.11 0.28 1.61 0.93 
4 0.51 0.38 o.ss . 0.32 1.49 1.23 
s o.ss o.39 0.56 0.30 1.40 1.11 
6 o. 71 0.48 0.49 0.34 1.00 1.03 
7 0.51 0.42 0.64. 0.48 1.64 .1.66 
8 0.61 0.33 0.28 0.23 o.6s 1.00 
9 0.59 0.57 0.21 0.20 0.51 0.51 
10 1.10 0.48 0.88 0.39 1.16 1.18 
11 0.74 0.32 o.~1 0.29 l .3l!. 1.30 
12 o.68 o.ss o.74 0.60 1.57 1.so 
13 0.,78 o.ss 0.82 0.61 · 1.so 1.54 
14 0.43 o. 72 0.35 ctso 1.17 LOO 
15 1.39 0.45 0.91 0.35 0.95 1.13 
10. 78 (3) 1.07C3) 9.09C3) 5.6sC3) l.24.l (4) 1.159(4) 
1 = Given in pounds. 
2 = The actual we.ighted selection dif'f~~~ntial. 
3 "' Total. 
4 "" Meanc 
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TABLE VII 
ESTIMATES OF PARAMETERS ASSOCIATED WITH THE AMOUNT OF SELECTION APPLIED 
IN THE LOW LINE FOR TWELfE=WEEK BODY WEIGlIT BY SEXES 
Selection Differential (s) (1) Actual Wei;hts 
E~ected Acto Wei&hted(2) Intensitl tiJ 
•: ::.,.·.:.,··, 
Gen. Mal:e. Female : . Male Female Male Female 
1 o.67 0.48 o.97 0.51 2.11 1.s,s 
2 o.67 0.48 0.27· Oo2f Oo59 0.,67 
3 0.61 0.38 0.63 0.17 .. 1.so 0.65 
,:, r> 
4 o. 72 o.4s 0.66'' -- ··.,' 0.,32 1.32 0,.9'[ 
. ·/';, '\ 
s o.74 o.s1 0~44 0.19 0.86 0.49 
/j,\['. 
6 0.62 Oo39 o.s2 0.1s ,10 21 0.67 
7 0.67 p.54 0.37 0.30 o.so ·· o.s1 
.. 
8 o.s1 0.41 o-.56 0.47 0.63 ' 1.68 
9 0.39 0.36 o .• 35 · 0.28 1.30 lo12 
,1· 
10 · o.41 Q.36 Oo28 0.19 1.00 0.76 .. 
11 0,.43 0.36 0.31 o.34 1.19 r.3r 
12 o.:H 0.39 0.2s 0.33 ]. .14 1.18 
13 0.59 0.48 0.51 0.42 1.21 1:.24 
14 0 55 0 ... o.s9 o.3s· · 0.38 0.97 . 0:90 
15 o.ss o.s~ 0.47 0.43 0.1s 0.68 
1 (3) 7 .15C3) . 1.03C3) 4 73C3) 1.uC4) · 0.9sC4) s •. 7. . . . I 
,·.-:. 
. ; /, .':i:. ~ .. 
'.1."1', 
1 = Given in pourid$o· 
2 = The actual we.ighted selection differential. 
3 = Total. 
4 .. Mean • 
.. ··. ·- __ . -- . --·--·------ •..... -
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line and within the low line indicated that the differences observed 
were not significant at the five percent level of probability. The 
difference between the selection. intensity in the high line and the 
low line was also determined to be non.,,significant. It may be con= 
eluded that the differences in response obtained between the two sexes 
in the high line and the asymmetrical response observed for the two= 
way selection were probably not du~ to a difference in the selection 
applied. 
·In comparing the expected and actual weighted selection differen"' 
tia1s calculated for each. generation in the high linell it was noted 
that a difference of 0.11 pound occurred in the males and o.09 pound 
occurred in the females. An analysis indicated that these values were 
not statistically significant at the five percent level of probability. 
The difference observed in the low line males was also found to 
be non~significant. The difference obtained·in the low line females 
between the expected selection differential and the actual weighted 
value was significant at the one per1::ent level of probability. Falconer 
(1960) suggested two possible reasons for these differences. The dif= 
fe:rence may be due mainly to selected parents failing to produce an 
average number of off spri,ng because of late sexual maturity. Secondly D 
there may be differential fertility between different phenotypes by 
weight •. Both of these factors may have been operating in the low line 
female,~ but probably the most important single factor was extremely 
low egg production by various females observed in the low line. This 
factor will be discussed in more detail in the· presentation of the 
effects of selection on per~entage egg production. 
1,The awerage of the actual weight~d,, selection differential 01;>tain!3d 
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for the two sexes for each. generation was used to estimate the amount 
of selection applied 0 since the sire and the dam contribute equally to 
the genetic make=up of the individual offspri?go These values are 
shown in Table VIII for the ~igh line and in Table IX for the low lineo 
The responses for each. generation for the two sexes are als~ given in 
these tableso By divid~ng the selection differential into the amount 
of response 9 the realized heritability for twelve ... week body we.ight can 
be obtainedo As indicated in Tables VIII and IX0 these values are 
quite variable and are probably influenced by a large amount of sam= 
pling variation for any one. give~ generationo It was noted that the 
females exhibited a consistently lower degree of heritability than 
the males in the h_igh lineo The low line females as indicated in 
Table IX were slightly higher in heritability than the low line maleso 
These differences were not significant .. 
Since the realized heritability is the ratio of the response (R) 
to the selection diffe/hntial (S) 9 then the best estimate of this type 
of heritability may be obtained by calculating the slope of the re= 
gression line where the cumulated response per generation is plotted 
against the cumulated selection differential. The slope of the regres= 
sion line.measures the ave~age value of (R/S) realized heritabilityo 
This was discussed in more detail by Falconer (1960)0 
:The estimates of the realized heritability obtained in this study 
are given in Table Vo The r_egression analy.sis indicated that. the re ... 
alhed herttability was 47 .. 2t3o0 percent in the high line males and 
35. U2. 1 percent, in the h,igh lil')e females. This seems to indicate a 
definite difference .in heritability between the two sexes 9 which was 
• .1 .• ' 
indicated by the difference in response to selecticm. 
. . . . The analysis \; r .·. ·r-. 
so 
TABLE VIII 
RESPONSE AND REALIZED HERITABILITY BY GENERATION AND SEX ASSOCIATED 
WITH THE AMJUNT OF SELECTION. APPLIED IN THE HIGH LINE 
:il:~sponse (R) (2) Heri~~bility (3) · 
SelJction , .· 
G
0















































































1 .. Average actual weighted.selection differential1; i~pounds. 
2 = Amount of change 'observed in the 12=week body wei;h:t mean1; 
in pounds. · · · · 
3 = Realized heritability estimated by the formula h~ ~- R/S. 
4 = Total. ' 
5 .. Heritability estimated from total selection and total response. 
Sl 
TABLE IX 
RESPONSE AND REALIZED HERITABILITY BY GENERATION AND SEX ASSOCIATED 
WITH THE AMJUNT OF SELECTION. APPLIED IN THE LOW LINE .. 
,' .. ·: . 
,i . • : Herit~bilitr(S) 
Selection .. 
















Oo74 Oio25 0 .. '32 0.338 0.432 
0.2s 0.29 0~19 1.160 0.160 
0.40 0 0.04 0 0.07 .. 0.100 .. o.11s · 
0.49 "'Oo35 0 0.13 .. 0.114 0 0.265 
0.32 0.22 0.18 0.688 0.563 
0.35 =0.28 ... Q.24 ~o.soo "'0,686 
0.34 o.03 o.~o o.oss o. 294 . 
o.s2 0.2s 0.20 0.481 0.385 
0.32 .. 0.09 c,0.18 .. o.2s1 .. o.563 
0.24 0.36 0.33 1.soo 1.315 
0.35 0.23 0.18 0.657 o.su 
0.29 o.o4 0.01 0.138 0.034 
0.41 =0.25 "'O .:J 6 00 0.532 0 0.340 
0.38 0.15 o.19 0.395 ···· o.soo· 
0.45 =0.06 .. 0.11 .. Q.133 =0.245 
5.;91 (4) 0.75(4) 0.81 (4) 0.121(5) 0.137(5) 
l "'· Average actual weighted selection clifferential 9 in poundso 
2 "' Amount of change ·observed in the 12 .. week body weight mean!) 
in pounds • · . · . . · . 
3 = Realized heritability estimated by the formula h2 • R/S. 
4 .. Total. 
5 "'Heritability estimated from total selection and total response. 
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of the low line male and female offspring indicates that the heri ta ... 
bilities were very simil~r~ 12.3t4.3 percent in the males and 12o7t2.9 
percent in the females. An a~alysis of the difference obtained between 
the two selected lines with :respect to the total cumulated selection 
differential indicated that the realized hedtability of twelve ... week 
body,weight for the two 0 way selection program was 3S.6t2o4 percent in 
the males and 27.8t2o0 percent in the fema1,s. These values compare 
reasonably well with those shown in Table X for the heritability esti= 
mated for the total selection and total response. Table X also'shows 
: , .! . I ·, 
the heritability estimates obtained in each generation for the two., 
way selection expe:rimento · These values do no indicate any particular 
trend during the fiftee~ generations of seleetion. When one considers 
the effects of the cumul,t'3d selection tiponany specific generation 
as compared to the cumulated response for tJ}at generation~ theri>11n es°" 
ti mate of the realized heri tabil~ ty to that. point can be calculated. 
These estimates are shown in Table xi. The·values noted seem to show 
a slight increase during the study as l'fElll a.s indicattng a con~istently 
higher value for the mal~~ than for the females. 
Since the realized h,ri tabili t;y varies considerably from genera .. 
tion to generation~.:repo~ts OJl short·term experiments do not generally 
give these valueso In orq.er to obtain heritability estimates which 
would .have comparative v;Uuet an intra ... sire regression m,ethod was used 
·.·;, 
within each generation. Tllese values are shown in Table XII. the 
intra=sire regression heritabilities are fairly consistent with those 
:reported in selection st4dies pertaini.ng to body weight at broiler age 
and with the exception of two or three valuese they are reasonibly 




















ESTIMATES OF PARAMETERS ASSOCIATED WITH THE TWOeWAY SELECTION 
FOR BODY WEIGHT AT TWELVE 00 WEEKS OF AGE BY GENERATION 
1 
2 
-~!SfonseC2) Heritabilitl~,J (3) 
Act.Wt.So D,, (1) Male Female Male Female 
1~·34 0.30: 0.34 22.7 25.8 
0.68 o •. 2s 0~17 41.2 25.0 
o.9o o.31 0.10 34.S 1:1.1 
0.94 0.16 Oo23 17.0 24o5 
0.75 0.42 0.27 56o0 36.0 
o. 77 0.11 0.07 14.3 9.1 
0.90 0.01 0.11 1.1 12.2· 
0.78 0.13 0.02 16 .• 7 2.,6 
o.s3 0.27 OclS 50.9 21803 
o.sa 0.24 0.22· 27.3 25.0 
0.84 0.88 10.66 104.8 78.6 
0.96 0.40 0.32 41. 7 33.3 -
1.19 0.10 0.06 08.4 5,.0 
0.81 0.23 0.44 28.4 -- 54-.3 
1.08 0.01 -- , .,o. 03 0.9 00 02.8 
13033 3.8,S 3.13 2s.9C~) 23.,5(4) 
= Sum of the actual weighted selection differential for each 
selected line for ea,:n generation~ in pounds. 
= Mea#µred as the diff~~ence obtained between the two selected 
lini:li~ for the specifi¢ generationD in pounds. 
3 "' Ratio· of the respons<:( to the selection differential. 
4 "'EstimJted from the t9tal selection applied and the total 




















REALIZED HERITABILITY ESTIMATED FROM THE CUMULATED SELECTION AND 
THE CUMULATED DIFFERENCE OBTAINED BETWEEN THE TWO SELECTED 







_BesponseC2) Heritabilit,i '(%) 
Co So Do 
Male Female Male . ·Fimale 
1.32 Oo30 0.34 22.7 25.8 
2.00 Oo58 0.51 29.0 25,5 
2.90 0.89 0.61 30.7 21.0 
3.84 1.os · 0.84 27.3 21.9 
4.59 1.47 1.11 32.0 24.18 
5.36 1.58 1.18 29.S 22.0 
6.26 l.~9 1.29 25.4 20.6 
7.04 1. 72 1.31 24.4 18.6 
7.57 1.99 1.46 26.3 19.3 
8.45 2.23 1.68 26.4 19.9 
9.29 3.11 2.34 33.S 25.2 
10.25 3.51 2.66 35.5 26.0 
11.44 3.61 2. 72 31.6 23.8 
12.25 3.$4 · 3.16 31.3 25~8 
13.33 3.85 3, 13 28.9 23.5 
• ,'. ,;•_, '. < -· ' ' 
= Cumulated selection differential as a ~uni of both selected . 
lines over all previous generations~ in pounds. 
= Cumulated difference obtained between th!'ltwo selected lines 
summed over all previou~ generations 9 · it( pounds. 
TABLE XII 
HERITABILITY ESTIMATES (h2) OF TWELVE~WEEK BODY WEIGHT RESPONSE 
TO SELECTION IN THE HIGH LINE FOR EACH SEX BY GENERATION 
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Gen. Male (Z) Female Combined 



























o. 28±0. 24 







0. 38:tO. 24 
O. 82:tO, 20 
1.20:t0,22 
o. 64±0. 3.5 









1 "'Heritability estimates obtained from intra"'sire regression 
of offspring body weight on dam body weight~ expressed as 
a 'decimal 'fraction. · 
2 Regression coefficient for male offspring was corrected for 
inequality of variance observed for each sex (see text). 
3 "'Data not available for within=sex intra,.,sire regr.ession 
estimateso 
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for the realized heritability estimates in the h.igh lineo The values 
reported in Table XII were considerably more consistent than those 
shown in Table VIII. This would tend to indicate that the true heri= 
tability9 based on the additive. genetic variance/) remained fairly· 
constant during this study and was not fully reflected in the realized 
heritability obtained in the individual_ generations. 
The heritability estimates calculated for twelve=week body weight 
in each generation for the h.igh line males ra.nged from 28 percent to 
103 percent. When the estimates which exceeded one hundred percent 
were omitted~ the average estimate was 44 percent. The estimates cal .. 
culated from data collected from the femail'e progeny of the high line 
ranged from 26 percent to 74 percent and averaged 47.4 percent. Es= 
timates obtained from the low line males averaged 39.8 percent and 
when estimates above one hundred were not utilized~ the females av~raged 
28.1 percent. The heritability estimates shown in Table XIII for the 
low line seemed to be lower than those sh~wn for the high line in Table 
XII~ ·. This would tend to indicate that the additive genetic variance was 
lower in the low line than in the high line.,,, 
A regression analysis of the standard deviation for twelve ... week 
body weight~ given in Table XIV 6 indicated that this parameter remained 
almost unch~nged during this study in both of the selected lines. The 
coefficients of variation in the high line were relativeiy consistent 
between the sexeso This was also noted.in the low lirieo The coefficient 
of variation for each sex in each generation and line are also shown in 
Table XlVo The regression analysis of the cdefficients of variation in ... 
dicated that this parameter was decreased at the rate of ~Oo419t0.18 


















HERITABILITY ESTIMATES (h2) OF TWELVE=WEEK BODY WEIGHT RESPONSE 
TO SELECTION IN THE LOW LINE FOR EACH SEX BY GENERATION 
h2 t Standard Error(!) 




1;!:.1!:,-:::0:!::1:=-:=:::.-::::.::= ====-=~C!',~~ 0,26:t0.26 
~,:e~".:;!.=,;:,!,::::;::,:;:::. 
___ .... ___ i..._ 0,78±0,22 
~~e:::::.~=-==·:.= ======t::=.~d 0.04±0.36 
0,23±0.37 0,20:tO.SO 0, lSt_()_. 34 
o.2sto.21 0.26::f:0.34 0,48:t0.78 
0,61:t0.24 0,27:t0,23 0,26:t0,36 
0.38t0.66 0,38±0.47 ·o:s2:fio, 12 
0,39±0,78 1. 54:tO. 64 0.74t0,68 
0.82:t0,79 l .68tl .15 0,93t0.68 
0.36t0,58 0,32:t:O.Sl 0.30:t0.42 
·-··-·· ·-··--·····--
0.33:t0.28 0.26:t0.37 0.38±0,51 
0,42:t0,19 0,37±0,28 0~3lt0o46 
0.19t0,33 0.19:t0,47 •· 0~ 26:tO, 28 
.:.:::.::,.__~ 
1 ~ Heritability estimates obtained from intra=sire regression 
of offspring body weight on dam body weight; expressed as 
a decimal fraction. 
2"' Regression coefficient for male offspring was corrected·for 
inequality of variance observed for each sex (see text), 




















VARIATION OBSERVED IN THE PROGENY OF THE TWO SELECTED LINES 
BY SEX BY GENERATION FOR TI\IELVE-WEEK BODY WEIGHT 
High Line Low Line 
Male Female Male Female 
(J (1) c.v.C2) CJ c.v. CJ c.v. a c.v 
0.46 16.7 0.33 l3.9 ----. 
0.50 17.9 0~34 14.4 0.46 18.5 0.33 16.0 
0.44 15.8 0.30 12~6 0.42 18.9 0.26 14.3 
0.39 12.4 0.26 10.4· 0.50 22.0 0,33 17.4 
0.40 11.0 0.27 9.4 o.s1 19.7 0,39 18.9 
o.49 12.7 o.33 11.0 0.43 ·18.1 0.21 14.6 
0,39 9.2 0,29 8.8 0.46 17.3 0,38 · 17.5 
0.42 10.0 0.23 6.9 0.35 13.3 0.28 13.9 
0.41 10.0 0.39 12.s 0.27 11.3 0.2s 13.8 
o. 76 17.0 0.33 9.5 0.28 11.3 0.25 12.s 
0,51 11.8 0.22 6.5 0.31 14.6 0.26 15.6 
0.47 9.4 0.38 9.9 0.22 11. 7 0.28 18,9 
o.s4 10.1 0.40 9.6 o.42 22.8 0.34 23.l 
0.30 5.3 0.50 11.4 0.39 18.6 0.42 25.7 
o.96. 16.6 . 0.31 6.8 0.63 32.5 0.63 43.7 
0.43 7.4 0.43 9.2 0.51 25.7 0,38 24.5 
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Regression Analysis(3) 
a o.01oto.oos 0.001:1:0.003• -0.002:t0.025 0.008:1:0.004 
.. c.v. -0.419t0.179* .. 0.030:t0.134 0.033±0.030 1.008±0. 338** 
l·- Standard deviation of twelve-week body weight. 
2 - Coefficient of variation, in percent. 
3 - Regression coefficient and standard error, given as 
unit change per generation • 
.,, - Statistically significant at the 5 percent level of probability. 
** - Statistically significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
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in the females. The coefficients of variation in the high line f~r . 
twelve.,week body we.ight reflected the expected dec::line in variation 
which should occur as selection proceeds towards its limits" This 
decline should be accompanied by a decrease in heritability as well 
as a decrease in the rate of response. These decreases 9 as noted 
earlier@ did not occur. A reduction in heritability probably would 
not occur if the reduction observed in the coefficients of variation 
was due to a decrease in both the additive genetic variance and the 
environmental varianceo 
The phenotypic variance of twelve.,.week body we.ight as measured 
by the coefficients of variation in the low. :line gi~en iil Tab'le X·IV did 
not exh~bi~ the decline noted in the high line. The regression anale 
ysis indictted that the coefficients of variation exhibited a slight· 
incre~se in the low line males during this study. The rate of in"' 
crease was 0.03:t0.03 percent per generation. The variance in the low 
line femal.es seemed to indicate a definite trend to increase with 
each gener8:tion. The associated regression coefficient was 1. 01:tO. 34 
percent per generation o Since the. growth selected lines did not in .. 
dic:ate a d~cline in genetic variationJ> it may be possible that the 
trend indiGated by the coefficients of variation reflects the effects 
of improv~q management duri.ng this experiment. 
The failure of the low line to exhibit a decrease in phenotypic 
!i 
variatic:m was also ob~erved in studies reported by MacArthur (1949) ~ 
Falconer 0953) and Robertson (1955). These authors thought that 
since the low line was being selected toward a physiological limit 
the interactions between. genotype and environment may,have caused 
the incre,se in variation. 
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The greater susceptibility of inbred lines to environmental sources 
of variation as compared to hybrid lines has been observed in a wide 
variety of characters and o.rganisms. Consideration should therefore be 
. given to the effects of inbreeding as a possible cause of the variation 
noted in the low lineo 
· The amount of inbreedi.ng was calculated by usi:ng Wright vs formula 
[ (1/8 M + 1/8 F) = Inbreeding coefficient] when Mis the number of males 
used each generation and Fis the number of females used. The total in~ 
breeding was found to be 24 percent in the high line and .29 percent in 
the low line after fifteen generations of selection. 
;The cause of the. greater environmental variance of inbreds is not 
fully understopd. 1 It has been suggested (Mather 9 1953) that the re= 
I 
duced. ~omeostatic power of inbreds may be regarded as a manifestation 
of inbreeding depression. Homeostatic power was likely to be an impor .. 
tant aspect of fitness 0 and would therefore be expected9 like other 
aspects of fitqess 0 to decline on inbreeding. The underlying mechanism 
would be directional dominance o. genes that increase homeostatic pqwer 
tending on the average to be dominant over their alleles that decrease 
it. Lerner (1954) s.uggested that a causal connection exists between 
variability and fitness. He believes greater stability to be a general 
property of heterozygotes and regards it as the cause of their greater 
fitnesso ·· Al tho.ugh the increase in environmental v.:ariance due to in= 
breeding-·is of theoretical interest and of some practical importance 9 
too little is known about it to justify a more detailed discussion of 
its causes. More comprehensive discussions have been reported by Lerner 
(1954) and Wadd~ngton (1957). 
The results of the effect of continuous selection for tw~lv~"'ifeek 
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body weight on six~w~ek body weight is shown in Figure 3 for the male 
offspring and in Figure 4 for the females, Although the response noted 
in the high line males exhibited a large amount of fluctuation from 
generation to generationD the regression analysis indicated that the 
slope was significantly different than zero. The rate of increase was 
Oo102t0,01S pound per generation, The low line males decreased at the 
rate of OoOl±0,01 pound per generation, A slight difference was ob= 
served between the rate of response noted in the male and female 
offspring of the high line, The regression coef ficien,t; calculated for 
the high line females was 0.08t0.01 pound per generation. The rate of 
decrease noted in the low line females was identical to that caiculated 
for the low line males. 
An analysis of the actual selection differentials for six=week 
body weight obtained from selecting for twelve.,week body weight indi., 
cated that the intensity of selection was about one~third of that 
applied for twelve=week body weight in the high line. The intensity 
of selection in the low line was less than one;fifth of that applied 
in the selection for twelve"'week body weight, 
The :realized heritability for six"'week body weight determined by 
the regression of the cumulated response on the cumulated selection 
differential was 78,St8,9 percent for the high line malesi 62,6t.7,5 
percent for the high line females~ 14,3tll,3 percent for the low line 
males and 1,lt9,0 percent for the low line females, The realized 
heritability observed for the high line males and females indicate 
th~t some factor other than selection may have been responsible for 
the increase exhibited by these offspring, This conc:~usion is based 
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juvenile body weight :in poultr)f. 
Table XV and Table XVI_ give the estimates of the heritability of 
six=week body we_ight calculated for each generation by the intra=sire 
regression method for the two selected lines. The average heritability 
estimate in the high line was 58.9 percent for the males and 57ol per= 
~ient for the females. The ra_nge of the estimates calculated for the 
males ranged from 24.0 percent to lo35 percent. The range of the esti= 
mates for the females was 26o0 percent to 88.0 percent. This would 
indicate that the realized heritability estimates for six=week body 
weight are well within the :ra_nge of estimates. Realized heritability 
estimates reported by Falconer (1953) and Falconer (1960) and those 
estimated for twelve=week body we_ight in this thesis are consistently 
lower than the estimates of he:ri ta.bi 1i ty by other methods o 
Since the relationsh~p between traits may incr,ease due to selec= 
ticm~ it is thought by some workers that correlation coefficients 
estimated from data obtained in a selection experiment are biased 
values. Both the estimates for regression coefficients and correla"' 
tion coefficients are given in Table XVIIo The regression of six= 
week body weight on twelve .. week body weight in the high line males 
did not exhibit a tendency to change with generation. A regression 
analysis of the estimates indicated only a slight rate of increase 
per generation. 
The phenotypic correlation estimated in each generation for the 
offspring did not indicate an associated change with time. The re= 
gres,ion coefficient~ estimated for the high line females in each 
gener&J.tiQn exhibited a tendency to incr~ase~ .particularly between gen"" 
erations nine and_ generation thirteeno 1f'This .. may be associated with 
TABLE XV 
HERITABILITY ESTIMATES (h2) OF SIX=WEEK BODY WEIGHT 
RESPONSE TO SELECTION FOR TWELVE~WEEK BODY WEIGHT 
1N THE HIGH LINE FOR EACH SEX BY GENERATION 
2 (1) 
h ± Standard Error 
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~ '!!..~-=--;.--.~~~· ~~~~ 
Gen. Male(2) Female Combined 





















0,54:t:0,31 0,46±0,28 0, 66±0, :w 
0,45±0,22 0,69±0,19 0,49±0,20 
O,SOt0,19 0,50.t(L22 0, 47:tO, 17 
0,74t0,19 
0,78±0,32 0,51±0,19 0,66±0,21 
0,24:t0,30 0,50t0,27 
0,45:.t0,22 0,82±0,23 0,49±0,19 
0, 25t0, 27 0,26t0,20 
l = Heritability estimates obtained from intr.:t00 si:te regression 
of offspring body weight on dam body weight t expressed ·as 
a dedrnal fraction. · 
2 = Regression coefficient for male offspring was corrected for 
inequality of variance observed for each sex (see text), 
3 = Data not available for within=sex intra=sire regression 

















HERITABILITY ESTIMATES (h2) OF SIX=WEEK BODY WEIGHT 
RESPONSE TO SELECTION FOR TWELVE=WEEK BODY WEIGHT 
IN THE LOW LINE FOR EACH SEX BY (;ENERATION 
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0, 94:tO. 25 
0.61:t0.24 





o, 10 :tO, 20 
0,26:t0.16 
0,52:t0.18 
O. 96:tO. 20 
· o. 58:t0 .• 28 
0,18:t0.16 
o. 50±0.17 
o·~ 34 :tO~ 14 






1 = Heritability estimates obtained from intra=sire regression 
of offspring body weight on dam body weight, expressed as 
a. decimal fraction" · 
2 = Regression coefficient for male offspring was corrected for 
inequality of variance observed for each sex (see text) • 














ESTIMATES OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN BODY WEIGHT 
AT TWELVE AND SIX WEEKS OF AGE BY SEX IN 
THE TWO SELECTED LINES BY GENERATION 
Hi&h Line Low Line 
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~ ~ .. : 
Male Female Male Female 
b(l) : r(2) b r b r b r 
00239 : 00413 (3) 00328 OoSSO 00548 0.604 0.219 0.412 
00261 0.433 0.360 p.sss 0.431 0.449 0.225 0.328 
00232 0.740 0.356 0.612 00526 0.531 0.350 0.440 
0.219 0.667 0.237 Oo-621 0~333 0.634 0.305 
.. 
().529 
00283 0.121 0.291 0.562 o.2s9 0.796 0,300 0.661 
0.279 Oo739 o.315 0.525 0.450 o.891 0,289 0.545 
o.2so 0.,525 0.355 o.s12 0.425 0,830 0.152* 0.341* 
0.310 0.419 0.375 0.466 0~480 o. 775 0.320 0.519 
0.219 0~517 0.298 0.475 0.456 o. 720 0.396 0.689 
0.222 0.519 0.325 0.480 0.410 0.730 0.432 0.692 
1 = The regression coefficient estimated from the r~gression 
· of sfx=week weight on twelve=week weight. 
2 = Simple correlation between twelve= and six=week weight. 
3 .. Allestima:tes were significant at the 1 percent level of 
probability except wh~re noted otherwise. 
,i, Significant at the, S,percent level of probability. ,. 
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the increase in the rate of response noted in female six=week body 
weight during the same period. The estimates calculated for the low 
line did not indicate any s_ignificant change with time. 
A similar correlated response was also noted in March egg weighto 
The mean egg weight II in. grams e for each line by generation is shown· in 
Figure So The response noted must be evaluated on the basis that it 
represents only the performance of the selected female parents in each 
generation. Conclusions probably cannot be applied directly to the fe~ 
male offspring population as 13: group. Since these means represent the 
selected female parents 9 their performance might be h.ighly correlated 
with the expected performance of the subsequent generationo 
Following the first. generations .e_gg weight in the high line seems 
to have stabilized at about 58.~ grams which is 3.1. grams above the o~ 
riginal population mean. A 1'.egression analysis indicated that the rate 
of i:rtcrease 9 consideri.ng all. generations 0 wait o. 063:t:O. 138_ grams per gen .. 
eratton. The low line exhibited an obvious decrease.in egg weight. The 
associated rate of decrease was 0.47:t:0.08 grams per_ generation. This 
regression c6-efficient was h.ighly s.ignificant. This resulted in a de .. 
crease of almost 7.~ grams below the original population mean by the 
end of the experiment. If one considers the effect of inbreeding on 
egg weightb then according to Blow and Glazener (1953) a decrease of 
about o.s gram in the h_igh line and 0.6 gram. in the low line would be 
expected. Inbreeding alone probably would not account for the decrease 
noted in the low line. The de~rease no;ed in the low line selected fe• 
males is very similar to that reported by Siegel (1963); Ideta and 
Siegel (1966b). Singh ~ !!.• (1960) and Siegel (1,963) reported that 
I 
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in .egg we,ightc This :response was not exhibited in the selected h_igh 
line female parentso 
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. Percent.age eJ~g production was utilized as a measurement of egg 
production in order to correct for any effects due to sexual maturityo 
This correction was. necessary since .e.gg production was measured to a 
fixed end point~ .age at death or 500 days of _age. The mean percentage 
egg production for each line by generation is shown in Figure 6. A 
regression analysis of the rFsponse ob13erved in the selected femaleus 
performance indicated that percentage egg production was reduced at 
the rate of O. 73t0. :n percent per generation ··in the high line and 
l.98t0.38 percent per generation in the low line. Both of these co~ 
efficients were statistically significant. It was noted tha.t neither 
line indicated a decrease until the e_ighth. generation of selectione 
A similar correlat~d response was observed by Siegel (1963) and Ideta 
and Siegel (1966b). 
The decline associated with inbreeding would be expected to be 
about four percent in the h.iih line and five percent in the low lineo 
This would account for about 33 percent of the dec·rease observed in 
the high line and about 21 percent of the dercrease observed in the 
low line. It may be concluded th~t selection for twelve 0 w~ek body 
weight had an effect on percentage egg producti:pno 
The greatest decrease in percentage egg production was nojt!ed 
during the last seven generations of selection in the low line females. 
During this saJ,ne period an ex.tremely laTge· amount of variation. was 
observed within each_ generationo The average coefficient of variation 
during the last five. generations was 86e0 percento The high d_egree of 
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noted earlier betweien the expected selection differential and the 
actual weighted selection differential for twehre.,week body weight~ 
The individual low line females which had higher twelve"'week body 
weight tended to have a h,igher .e.gg productionrrate during the hatch= 
ing season and produced a relatively larger number of offspring than 
femaI.es of.1 lower body we.ight. The relationship between body size 
and percentage egg production was not significant in any generation. 
' ' . ' 
Data on the reproductive performance of the selected female 
parents is summarized in Figure 7 for percentage fertility and in 
Table XVIII for percent.age hatch of fertile eggs. The regression 
analysis of percentage feftili ty indicated that fertility was de"' 
creased at the rate of =1.18t0.30 percent per generation. The slope 
of the regression line was significantly different than zero. The 
decreaise noted in the low line was Q~84t0.35 percent per generation. 
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This regression coefficient was significant at the five percent level 
of probability. · The de1trease expected due ta inbreeding would be 8. 9 
percent in the high line and 10. 1 percent in the low line. Inbreedintr 
would account for about 40.0 percent'Of tne decline noted in the high 
line and over 50.;0 percent in the low line. The observed mean per~ . 
formance of the ~elected female parents for percentage hatch of fertile 
eggs over generations exhibi\tled a similar response to that noted for 
perc~ntage fertility •. The resulting regression coefficients were 
=1.U:t0v38 percent per generation :ii.n the high line and =0. 70:!:;0.54 per~ 
cent,in the low line. The observed decreases noted in the reproductive 
performance of the selected female parents co~respond to the findings 
of Shoffner (1948) 9 Glazener !!, .!!• (1951) and Schierman ~ ~!,. (1959). 
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AVERAGE PERCENTAGE HATCH OF FERTILE EGGS FOR THE SELECTED 
FEMALE PARENTS IN EACH SELECTED LINE BY GENERATION 
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High Line Low Line Difference 
~ ~ e: ! J 
0 94.0C1) 
l 76.6 7L8 4.8 
2 9L2 87.6 3.6 
3 88.5 75.0 13.S* 
4 92,,4 89.0 3.4 
s 82.2 82.0 0.2 
6 74.2 70,1 4.1 
1 79.3 75,6 3o1 
8 70.2 78.S 8.3 
9 77.6 86.2 8.6 
10 77.5 76.7 0.8 
11 12.9 76.2 3.3 
12 71.1 8p.6 s.s 
ll3 6L4 49.5 11.9* 
14 80.8 80o0 0.8 
15 79c2 81.0 1.8 
Regression (Z) "'LH3t0.38l* "'0.702:t0.541 
1 = Measured as the number of days from hatch to first egg. 
2 = Regression ri;;oefficient in days respc.mse per generation 
with its standard error. 
*=Significant at the 5 percent level of probability. 
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in each selected line by generation is given in Table XIXo Although 
the generation means fluctuated.to a great degree~ the low line was 
consistently higher than the high line., A regression analysis indi= 
cated that the high line decreased at the rate of O o 33:t:.L 15 day per 
generationo The low line analysis indicated an increase of 800:U o 52 
days per generationD which was significanto The increase observed 
in the low line far exceeds the expected increase due to inbreedingo 
The observed increase was 105 days compa~ed to about 10 days expected 
from inbreedingo This increase also was greater than that reported 
by Siegel (1963) and Ideta and Siegel (1966b)o The increase of the 
low line and the decrease in the high line generally correspond to 
the expected response based on the phenotypic and genetic correlations 
reported by Hazel and Lamoreaux (1947)il P~eler et alo (1955)D Jerome 
I ,e:man ~ 
et alo (1956) and Ideta and Siegel (1966b)o 
"""""'""""" 
It has been indicated by several investigators that selection may 
have an effect on percentage mortalityo Duzgunes (1950) indicated that 
inbreeding may result in a reduced number of offspring surviving until 
breeding age o Table XX gives the percentage mortality of offspring to 
twelve weeks of age for the two selected lineso If one does not include 
the unusually high mortality observed in the original population~ then 
the high and low lines did not indicate any specific respon~e to selec~ 
tion for twelve~week body weight and further indications are that littlep 
if any~ increase was found to be related to inbreedingc 
During the thirteenth generation a study was made to determine if 
any differences in feed conversion existed between the two selected 



















AVERAGE AGE AT SEXUAL MATURITY FOR THE SELECTED FEMALE 
PARENTS IN EACH SELECTED LINE BY GENERATION 


































Regression CZ) .. Q.33Ul.157 1 o 989:U. 519** 
1 = Measured as the number of days from hatch to first egg~ 
2 "'Regression coefficient in days response per generation 
with its standard error. · 



















PERCENTAGE OORTALITY TO TWELVE-- WEEKS OF AGE FOR 
THE HIGH AND LOW LINE BY GENERATION 


















1 ""Percentages are corrected for mortality due 
to acci'dental death or loss. 





















COMPARATIVE FEED CONVERSION FOR THE HIGH AND LOW LINE 
DURING THE THIRTEENTH GENERATION, SEXES COMBINED 
Period Noo 1 
..... Hi&h Line Low Line 
Hatch No. . Mean wtF) ToF.C. c:u C.R. (4) Mean wt. T.F.C. 
l 2.33 0.127 2.27 0.81 0.091 
2 2o32 0.126 2.28 0.73 0.082 
3 2.31 0.13s 2.46 0.75 0.012 
4 2.16 0.115 2.24. 0.68 0.094 
5 2.34 0.123 2.21 0.78 0.101 
Average 2.29 0.125 2.29 0.75 0.088 
Period Noo 2 
(5) .. 
1 s.35 0.261 3.76 2.0~ 0.112 
2 5.30 0.282 4;;23·· .. 1.83 o.143 
3 5.27 0.231 3.28' 1.91 0.150 
~-···· ··- .... ·-· . 
4 s.13 0.284 4.02 1.83 0.137 
5 5.19 0.211 3.20 .,. ,.'· 1.84 0.134 
,·: ... \ __ ... _ _.::,.) ,! 
Average s.2s 0.255 3.70 1.sµ 0.135 
1 .. Zero tci . 6 weeks of ag~ • ·. · 
2 ~ Mean body w~ight 6 in pounds. 















4 .. Conve~sion ratioB expressed as pounds of feed per 
pe>und of gain. · ·· ·· 
5 "' Six to twelve weeks of __ 11ge. 
,, ....................... 
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the period of growth between the time the hi:rds were hatched and six 
weeks of age~ the low line feed conversion was significantly different 
than that obtained in the h.igh line, The ave;r,age feed conversion was 
2.29 pounds in the high line and 4o74 pounds in the low line for this 
period of .growth" Bet.ween the sixth and twelfth weeks of growth~ a 
significant feed conversion difference was also obtained. The average 
conversion was 3.7 pounds in the high line and s.o pounds in the low 
line. 
Summary 
In an or.iginal population of 715 Silver Okla.bar chickens• a diver ... 
gent selection program was initiated for h.igh and low twelve,,,,week body 
weight. Data were collected from 340 sires ii 2140 dams and 20~ 980 of£ .. 
spring over a period of fifteen generationso 
The results of the two=way selection study indicated that the re"' 
sponse to selection was greater in the high line than in the low line. 
A difference in the rate of response per generation was also noted be= 
tween the male and female offsprfog in the high line. These responses 
were 0.22 pound per generation in the male and 0.16 pound per genera= 
tion,in the females. Although a significant difference in response 
was noted~ an analysis of the intensity of selection indicated that 
the selection pressure was not s.ignificantly different for the two 
sexes o The intensity of selection was measured by di vidi_ng the actual 
weighted selection differentials obtained in each generation by the 
phenotypic :standard deviation of that generation. The rate of re .. 
sponse observed in the low line1 male offspring was 0.045 pound per 
generation. The response noted in the low line female pr.ogeny was 
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0.047 pound pe:r generation. The rate of response per generation for 
the two=way selection r>i'ogram was Oo27 pound in the male progeny and 
0.21 pound in the female progeny. 
The realized heritability was estimated to be 47.2 percent for 
the high line malesD 35.1 percent for the high line females 6 12.3 
percent in the low line males and 12.7 percent in the low line females" 
The realized heritability for the difference obtained between the high 
and low line males was 35.6 percent. The realized heritability for 
the divergence between the h.igh and low line females was 27.8 percent. 
The intra~sire regression heritability estimates ranged from 28.0 to 
103.0 percent during the last ten generations in the high line males. 
The range in the high line females was 28.0 to 74.0 percent. Esti"' 
mates obtained from the low line males ranged from 23. O to 61. O percent 
and from 19.0 to 168a0 percent fo:r the low li.ne females. 
Six=week body weight was found to increase at the rate of 0.10 
pound per generation in the high line males and 0.08 pound in the high 
line femaleso This response observed in the low line was 0 0.01 pound 
per generation for both sexes. The estimated realized heritability 
for the high line malesD the ~igh line females~ the low line males and 
the low line females was 78o5 percent 9 62.6 percent 9 14o3 percent and 
1 ol percent~ respectively" Usi.ng the intra"'sire regression analysis b 
the average estimates of the heritability were S8.9 percent in the high 
line males v 57 .1 percent in the high line females D 42 .1 percent in the 
low line males and 57.9 percent in the low line females. Regression 
coefficients estimated between six=week body weight and twelve.,,,week 
body weight did not exhibit any tendency to change with generations. 
Data collected on the performance of the selected low line female 
parents indHiated that March egg weight was decreased at the rate of 
Oo#7gram per generationo March egg weight~ as observed in tlle high 
line s-e'l'ected femalesp seemed to have stabilized after the second gen~ 
eration of selectiono The selected female parents o:fboth lines 
exhibited a decrease in percent.age .~gg productionD p~rcentage ~~rtility 
and percentage hatch of fertile eggs o The rate of reduction fqr these· 
traits was significantly different than zero~ except for the r~te not~d 
for percent~ge hatch of fertile eggs in the low line., Age at· sexual 
l . . 
maturity was reduced in the high line female parents. This trait was 
increased in the low line at the rate of eight days per g~¥~ratiano 
Ph~se !Io The Effects of Relaxed Selection in Divergent Lines 
Previously Selected for Twelve=week Body Weight 
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The technique of relaxing selection by random mating in a popula .. 
tion or sample of the population after selection for particular traits 
has a number of useful purposeso The most significant of these is in 
answering the question~ how permanent are the genetic gains in the 
selected trait? From a commercial point of view~ if such gains are 
permanent~ a purchaser of chicks could reproduce them for a considerable 
time without loss of performanceo This technique has been used by ge~ 
neticists in selection experiments to help shed light on a number of 
factors which affect selectiono A principal consideration is the esti~ 
mat:i.on of the effect of natural selection which opposes artificial 
selection~ under the condition where negative correlation exists between 
the selected trait and fitness·components6 
Although the use of unselected control strains in laboratory se .. 
lection experiments with Drosophila and other laboratory animals is a 
well established practice~ only in recent years have workers with poul ... 
try and large animals given serious attention to the need for such 
adequate controlso The failure to use a control has made it difficult 
to interpret reports on the effects of selection programs. Two .. way se ... 
lection programs have been reported to improve the measurement of the 
response since both lines act as a control for each other. This im"" 
proved measurement depends on the assumption of symmetrical response in 
the two divergent lineso 
Since an asymmetrical response was observed in the two .. way selection 
experiment presented in Phase I~ the utilization of a control population 
may have improved the measurement of the actual response obtained. A 
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t:ontrol population must exhibit genetic stability with minimal inbreed"' 
. I 
ing effeict and minor interaction between environment and genotype. 
This population must also serve two functionsi to smooth out short=term 
fluctuations due to the environment 0 and to provide a mea:ns of estirnat., 
ing long~term trends in the environment. 
The objective of this study was to determine the effects of relaxed 
selection in the two divergent lines of chickens developed through five 
generations of selection for high and low twelve.,.week body weight. An"" 
other objective was to determine the genetic stability resulting from 
random breeding as measured by the response per generation and the ge .. 
netic and environmental relationship among the various traits measured. 
Review of Literature 
Relaxed selection has been used by geneticists in selection experi~ 
menu to help explain a number of factors functioning during selection. 
The use of :relaxed selection as an experimental check on genetic selec"' 
tion a~hieved in £!_o~oEhila .!!!,~gaster was demonstrated by Reeve and 
Robertson (1953)0 In this study selection for long and short wing 
length was conducted for a period of 70 generationo Selection was re~ 
faxed during the 27th~ 37thp and the 66th generations of selection. 
The authors stated that early in the experiment wing length returned 
to the original unselected lengthi however 0 this response was not noted 
after the 40th generation of selection. 
Robertson (1955) selected for change in hody size in prosophila 
melan91p:ster during a period of 25 generations o This study included 
three different .;elected for both large and small body size. 
Sele~tion was relaxed after 15 generations of selection in all strains. 
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The author stated that in the three lines selected for large body size 
a moderate reduction occurred in two of the lines 9 while very little 
or no change occurred in the third line. The lines selected for small 
body size remained essentially the same following cessation of selec= 
tion. The author concluded that correlated.changes for fitness were 
not particularly important in the h.ighly heritable traitll body sizeg 
in P.rosoI?hilao 
Relaxed selection was also used by Clayton et al. (1957) in study~ --
ing the effect of long term selection for bristle number in Drosophila 
m~!~nosaster. The authors stated that relaxed selection initiated 
after eleven generations produced only a very slight tendency to return 
to the original mean value. The authors concluded that bristle number 
was not directly associated with fitnesso The-gene frequency, however9 
may have changed from that of the original population 0 and subsequently 
may have had some indirect correlation with fitness. 
Various workers have utilized relaxed selection in poultry breed~ 
ing experiments • Moultrie et al. (1956) studied the effects of relaxed 
"""""""""° 
selection on the performance of a strain of disease=resistant White 
Leghorns. In this study~ selection was relaxed after eleven genera= 
tions of selection. The authors stated that a.small but cpnsistent 
difference existed between the randomly reproduced unselected stock 
and the selected parental stock. The author concluded that a portion 
of this difference may have come from improvement in the s~lected 
stock. In additione the fact that the two strainswere separately 
housed might easily have accounted for the difference in mortalityo 
Shoffner and Grant (1960) reported the results of relaxed selec~ 
tion in a strain of White L.eghorns. previously selected for egg 
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production. The genetic stock used in this experiment had been selected 
for this trait over a period of 25 generations. Both individual and 
family performance in egg production were used as the bas.is. for selec"' 
tion. The relaxed selection study was conducted over a period of three 
generations. The author found no changes in body weight at eight weeks 
of age during the period of z;elaxed selection. Egg production measure"' 
'' ' 
ments based on percentage production and on hen housed production showed . ., 
.little difference between the third. generation and the first generation 
of :relaxed selection. The authors further stated that the comparison 
made during the three generations of relaxed selection showed little or 
no decrease in performance for viability and hatchability based on the 
number of hens housed. 
In poultry populations which have undergone artificial selection 
for egg production over many ge~erationss a decline might be expected 
when selection is relaxed. Nordskog (1961) concluded that the cause 
of this decline may be due to the concentrated selection for a single 
fitness trait. Such selection may lead to a negative genetic correla= 
tion with other fitness components. In this study the author observed 
that the net decline in egg production rate due to relaxed selection 
was 1.69 percent and 1.16 percent per generation in two of the lines 
studied. A third line exhibited a decline of 0.97 percent per genera .. 
tion. 
An additional application of relaxed selection may be the devel~ 
opment of control populations. Lerner (1950) has briefly discussed 
the value of control strains. The author used a line selected for 
egg productiop as a control for v'special ty lines" selected for such 
traits as shank length. The author assumed that these traits were 
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uncorrelated and that the two lines were maintained u~der the same en., 
vironmento Lerner (1950) suggested that the reverse was not t;r,Je 9 and 
that the 01specdal ty lines" did not act as a reasonable control for the 
strain selected for .egg production. With a population that had "pla00 
teaued'1 o:r ceased to respond to selectionD such a comparison could be 
misleading if there were marked environmental trendso Dickerson (1955) 
also recognized the need for genetically constant control populations 
to measure the actual trends due to environment over timeo 
It has been suggested that one might possibly control the environ"' 
ment over long periods of time~ but this is impractical except for very 
small po.pulations being maintained under elaborate laboratory condi ... 
tions. Standardizing the more obvious and easily controlled factors of 
the environment~ such as day lengthb feed hopper and floor spacep diet 
and general managementb did not reduce the environmental fluctuation 
from farm to farm or year to year in the data reported on by Gowe and 
Wakely (1954) o 
.skalle:r (1956) reported the use of a random 0 bred control strain in 
a selection studyo Unfortunately~ the author used such a small control 
population that inbreeding depression and random drift made it less 
useful than it might have been. Gowe et al. (1959) reported a detailed ...,,., ._, 
study of a control population which consisted·of an average mating pop 0 
ulation of 47 males and 182 females in each of six generations. This 
study indicated that there was no evidence of any significant change in 
the genetic value of the strain during the period in which this study 
was conducted. The authors reported a positive and s.ignificant in= 
crease in March e.gg weight as well as a significant negative regression 
for sexual maturity. They su.ggested that these changes can probably be 
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Experimental Procedure 
The study reported in this phase of the thesis involves ten gen~ 
erations of relaxed selection initiated during the fifth. generation of 
selection for divergent body we.ighto All management practices were 
maintained the same from generation to. generation insofar as possiblec 
The initiation of the relaxed selection program was accomplished 
by allowing the. growth ~elected lines to produce the sixth generation 
progeny and then th~ parental stock within each line was randomly 
matedo From these random matings the relaxedeselected lines were proQ 
duced. The two randomebred lines were designated as the relaxed~ 
selected high line and the relaxed~selected low line. Each of these 
lines was propagated by random mating without any type of artificial 
selection. 
A flock mating system was used to propagate the relaxedeselected 
lines. Approximately five malesDSO females within each line were ran"' 
domly assigned to each mating pen. The number of pens used in ea;ch 
generation varied depending upon the number. of females available in 
each line. The random selection of the progeny produced in each gen= 
eration was accomplished after twelve=week body weight was measured. 
The relaxed=selected lines were hatchedD brooded and t1~ared in the 
same manner as the growth=selected lines. 
The analysis of variance used in this study to determine the here 
itability and correlation coefficients of the various traits measured 
was presented in a report by Faiars et al. (1962). In order to facil~ 
===-
itate the estimations of the covariances between different traits 9 a 
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method indicated by Kempthorne (1957) was usedo By takin.g advantage 
of the f a(Ct that the variance of the sum of two tra.i ts is equal to the 
variance of each trait plus twice the covariance between these traitse 
an IBM computer program could be utilized to obtain the estimates of 
the components of varianceo These components were used to calculate 
the heritability and correlation coefficients reportedo A more detail~ 
ed discussion of these methods is presented in Appendix B of the thesiso 
Results and Discussion 
The average twelve~week body weights of the randomly selected par~ 
ents for the relaxedeselected lines are summarized in Table XXII for 
each generationo The initial or intended means and the actual weighted 
means obtained for each of the lines indicated a non""significant differ"' 
ence. As pointed out by Falconer (1953) the difference between the 
intended mean weight and the actual weighted means may be due to nat= 
ural selection operating in the populationo The analysis of the means 
presented in Table XXII may indicate that this type of selection did 
not occur to any great extent in this study for twelve=week body weighto 
When a comparison of the intensity of natural selection is calculated 
for each sex and ea~h line~ the average intensity in the high. line was 
Oo41 for the males and =Ooll for the femaleso The average intensity in 
the low line was Oo75 for the males and =0o04 for the femaleso The obQ 
served differences were not 5ignificanto, · This selection may be due to 
sampling variation 9 but the difference between the males and females 
could be asso~iated with an interrelationsh~p between fitness as meas= 
ured by reproduction and body weight at twelve weeks of ageo 























THE AVERAGE TWELVE=WEEK WEIGHT OF SELECTED PARENTS FOR THE 
RELAXED=SELECTED LINES GIVEN IN POUNDS BY GENERATION 
Cl Males Females 
Initial Actual Acto wt. (l) Initial Actual 
RSH(2) 
3.84 3.89 3.87 3.00 3.02 
3.91 3.82 3.74 3.01 3.06 
3.67 3.69 3.68 2.84 2.81 
3.65 3.67 3.n. 3.00 3.03 
4.14 4. 11 4.09 3.27 3.19 
3.75 3.75 3. 72 3.00 2.90 
3. 71 3.89 3.84 3.00 2.98 
3.95 4.02 4.17 3.17 3.11 
4.39 4.39 4.30 3.,39 3.29 
4.20 4.20 4.19 3.14 3.15 
RSL (3) 
2.38 , 2.42 2.41 1.87 1.96 
2.63 2.63 i.65 1.97 1.93 
2.58 2.57 2.59 1.98 2.01 
2.90 2.94 2.98 2.33 2.24 
3.20 3.09 2.90 2.34 2.20 
2.81 2.82 2~79 2.18 2.14 
2.s2 3.22 3.14 2.15 2.18 
,3.07 3.98 3.91 2.48 2.46 
3.59 3.3~ 3.21 2.54 2.57 
3.58 3.59 3.~4 2.6~ 2.67 
1 = Ac~ual weighted mean. 
,2 ... Relaxed=selected high line. 

























the relaxed .. selected lines for each. generation is ,_,shown as the l>roken 
line in Figure 1 for the male proge.ny and Figure 2 for the female prog .. 
eny. The linear regression analysis of the response noted in these 
lines is given in Table XXIII. The response noted in the relaxed .. 
selected high line males was 0.03:1:0.02 pound per generation and 0.01:1:0.02 
pound per generation in. the females. The response for twelve-week 
we.ight in the r~laxed .. selected low line males was observed to increase 
significan.tly during this stucl,y. The r.egression coefficient was O.ll:t0.06 
pound per generation. A coefficient of 0.08:tO.Ol pound pe~ generation 
obtained for the relaxed=selected low line females was significantly 
different than zero. 
Since the relaxed-s~lected low line exhibited a definite tendency 
to return to the original population mean weight when selection was re• 
laxed, it may be conclud~d that very little permanent change in twelve• 
week body weight occurred during the first five generations of selection 
for low body we.ight. The increase noted in both sexes of the relaxed-
selected high line may be indicative ~f natural selection or environ= 
mental improvements. The environmental improvement would also explain 
the reason for the relaxed=selected low line to continue to increase 
above the level of the original population mean. A further conclusion 
may be made that the selection for high twelve-week body weight caused 
some permanent c~ange in the genetic control of this trait. 
If one considers the selection differentials which occurred in 
this study as being real• an estimate of realized heritability can be 
made. The estimates. calculated are shown in Table XXIII. All of these 
estimates exceeded one hundred percent, which indicated that some 
force other than the observable natural selection caused the response. 
TABLE XXIII 
LINEAR REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF TWELVE=WEEK BODY WEIGHT FOR THE 
RELAXED=SELECTED LINES BY SEX OVER ALL GENERATIONS 
RSH (l) 
Male Female Male Female 
Rate of Change (b)(3) 0.030 0.014 0.111* 0.077** 
Variance of (b) 0.0006 0.0003 0.0056 o·~·ooor·· 
Standard Error of (b) 0.024 0.018 0.060 0.012 
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Realized HeritabilityC4) 217.4t36.6 189.5±12.6 130.5:!:19.1 103.5±08.7 
1 = Relaxed.,,,selected high line. 
2 "'Relaxed=selected low line. 
3 = Slope of the fitted regression line expressed in pounds. 
4 = Heritability expressed as percentD with its standard 
error. 
*"'Significant at the 10 percent level of probability. 
** = Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
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The intended and actual mean six .. week body weights for the select= 
ed parental stock of the relaxed .. selected lines by sex and generation 
are given in Table XXIV. Very little difference was observed in the 
means obtained for each generation in each of the lines. The resulting 
)(eSponse exhibited in these lines is shown graphically in F.igures 3 and 
4. After the initiation of relaxed se1ection9 six=week body weights 
increased above the fifth. generation mean of the respective. growth-
selected lines. The :regression analysis of these responses is given in 
Table XXV. This analysis indicated that th~. six ... week body weight re .. 
sponse observed for both sexes in the relaxed .. selected high line was 
about the ~ame~ O.Olt0.02 pound per generation. These coefficients 
were not stgnificantly different than zero. 
The six .. week body weight regression coefficients calculated for 
the relaxed=selected low line .male and relaxed .. selected low line female 
offspring were both significant at the one percent level of probability. 
These·regression coefficients were o.06t0o01 pound per generation and 
. r 
0.05t0o01 pound per generatipnQ respectively. Since the effect of nat= 
ural selection on the selected parents was indicated to be negligible 9 
one ·would suspect that some other force must have caused the response 
noted~ particularly in the relaxed~selected low line. The response~ 
howeverll was not as great as that observed for twelve=week body weight. 
A greater amount of variation from generation to generation wa~ also 
observed in six=week we_ight than that noted for twelve=week we.ight in 
the relaxed=selected high line. This would tend to suggest that six ... 
week body weight was more responsive to environmental changes than body 
weight.at twelve weeks of .age. 
























THE AVERAGE SIX"'WEEK WEIGHT OF SELECTED PARENTS FOR THE 
RELAXED=SELECTED LINES GIVEN IN POUNDS BY GENERATION 
Males 
Initial Actual Act. wt. (1) 
(.; 
RSH( 2) 
lo54 1.ss 1.54 
1. 70 1. 72 L76 
L79 1.63 1.65 
1.39 1.42 1.40 
1.69 L70 1.70 
lo47 1.46 1.40 
lo30 l.34 1.34 
1. 70 lo87 1.92 
2.01 lo85 1.85 
1.86 1.86 1.86 
RSL(3) 
0.87 0.90 o.s1 
1.03 LlO 1.09 
], .11 loll 1.10 
i.10 1.10 lolO 
1.16 1.18 L17 
Ll6 Ll4 1.14 . 
l.10 LlO 1.10 
1.34 lo35 1.34 
lo56 1.55 1.so 
lo52 lo52 1.54 
l '= Actual weighted mean. 
2"' Relaxed.,selected high line. 














































LINEAR REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF SIX=WEEK BODY WEIGHT FOR THE 
RELAXED=SELECTED LINES BY SEX OVER ALL GENERATIONS. 
RSH(l) RSL (2) 




.......... ., ..... ,., 
Rate of Ghange OoOll o.oos 
Va:rianrce of (b) 0.00036 0.00019 
Standard Error of (b) 0.019 0.014 
l "'Relaxed=selected high line. 




3 = Slope of the fitted regression line expressed in 
pounds. 





hatch of fertile e_ggs is given in Table XXVI. The fluctuation noted 
may have been due to extreme environmental conditions exerted against 
the reproductive performance of the relaxed=selected lines. Although 
the variation was not as_ great in the relaxedQselected low linei the 
difference between the two relaxed=selected lines was not significant 
except in· the ninth generation. The linear regression analysis indi= 
cated that the mean percentage of fertile eggs increased at a 
non=significant rate of 0.11 percent per generation in the relaxed= 
selected high line. The rate of increase observed in the relaxed= 
selected low line was 0.87±0.66 percent per generation. By using the 
formula developed by Wright (192l)D the inbreeding accumulated over 
the ten generations was about seven percent for each of these lines, 
This would indicate that percentage fertility should have decreased 
by 2o5 percent during this study due to inbreeding, This conclusion 
is based on the work reported by Blow ,md raaiene:r (1953), The re~ 
sponse in the percentage hatch of fertile eggs was e0,84±0.48 percent 
per generation for the relaxed=selected hir.~h line. This response was 
noted to be 0.17:t0.49 percent per generation in the relaxed~~H.1lected 
low line. The overall comparison of these lines to the original mean 
indicates that nei th,er line exhibi t~Hl a definite tcndenicy to return 
toward the original population mean, It may be concluded that both 
of the relaxed lines remained at about the sanic level as that of the 
fifth generation of the divergent select~d Hn(>!l, 
The great amount of variation observed in the :relaxed~se,lected 
lines for percent_age egg p:roduction (Table XXVII) seems to indicEte 
that non_=genetic factors may have had a great€r influence on this 














THE AVERAGE PERCENTAGE FERTILITY AND PERCENTAGE HATCH 
OF FERTILE EGGS BY GENERATION FOR EACH OF THE 
RELAXED~SELECTED LINES FEMALE OFFSPRING 
96 
I,!! 
Percenta~e Fertiliti Percentase Hatch of Fertile Esss 
RSH(l) RSL(2) RSH RSL 
Mean s Mean s Mean s Mean s = .. 
77.1 14.S 88.9 11.1 88.2 12.2 83.9 15.4 
90.0 21.9 82.3 31. 7 90.0 24.7 82,3 23,9 
61.9 31.6 66.3 45.7 75,0 32,4 68,7 44,3 
83.5 28.5 84.8 52.4 17, 3 30,8 81.2 11.9 
68.9 22.6 85.2 20,6 78.4 26,9 86,6 25,2 
78.8 28.6 83.2 22.2 '79,2 29,2 85.0 26.1 
72.0 25.2 89.7 12.6 n.o 29,0 78,l 24,l 
72.9 23.3 88.4 18.9 74,6 25.4 86,2 20,4 
73.9 28.2 8le9 23,1 77. 7 23.6 80,3 26.6 
79,9 18.9 88,4 18.2 76.8 19,9 81. 7 16e7 
84.l 26.3 91.4 15.2 8LO 33.3 80,9 21,] 
Regression (3) 0, lUO. 79 0.87±0.66 .. Q.84:t:0,48 0.17±0.49 
-· -
l ~ Relaxed=selected high line. 
2 = Relaxed~selected low line. 
3 = Regression of mean on generation. 
TABLE XXVII 
THE AVERAGE PERCENTAGE EGG PRODUCTION, EGG WEIGHT AND SEXUAL MATURITY 
BY GENERATION FOR THE RELAXED-SELECTED LINES' FEMALE OFFSPRING 
Percentage Egg Prod. Egg Weight (l) Sexual Mat, C2) 
RSH(3) RSL(4) RSH RSL RSH RSL 
Gen. Mean s Mean s Mean s Mean s Mean s Mean s 
0 44,7 26,7 47,9 19.6 57,6 4,7 50,7 4.3 217 51,8 229 53,9 
1 50,7 12,8 50,6 18,7 59.7 4,3 48.9 3.1 229 39.4 267 71.4 
2 47.6 11.1 47.8 14.9 58.0 4.8 53,1 3,5 233 27.7 264 32.1 
3 42.2 13.7 52.4 10.0 57.7 3,5 53.4 3,9 190 24,9 186 13.3 
4 41.6 14.4 44.1 15.6 58.9 9.9 52,2 3.4 204 26,0 215 42.8 
5 44.9 15.3 45.5 16.8 56.~ 3,2 51,6 3,1 205 53,7 230 26.2 
6 39,2 17,4 42.3 13,4 56.7 4.2 ·51,3 4.9 194 29.8 226 34,6 
7 51,3 13,3 50,7 14.3 56,2 4,1 52,1 9.4 .· 228 62.1 263 49~0 
8 42,6 10.4 43,4 10,7 56,8 4,1 52,l 4,2 186 36,9 224 56.4 
9 44,7 19,9 42.8 ·19,2 56,3 3.0 52,4 3,6 268 68.0 259 75.2 
10 48.7 15.9 46.0 17.9 56.0 3,9 53.9 7.3 251 66.0 255 57.6 
Re&ression(5)-0.03±0.40 -0.54±0.30 -0.28:!:0,08** 0.20:1:0.14 2.92:!:3,00 1.10:1:3.12 
1 - Egg weight in grams. 
2 - Sexual maturity in days. 
3 - Relaxed-selected high line, 
4 - Relaxed-selected low line. 
S - Regression of the observed mean on generation. 
** - Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. !,O 
"".J 
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of changie ~xhibited by the relaxed,"selected high Hne was .. o.03:t0.40 
percent per generation and "'0.54±0030 in the relaxed=selected low line. 
The decline due to inbreeding would be expected to be about 0.0002 per= 
cent per generation in these lines, Thus~ the change that was observed~ 
although smallb may have been due to sampling error rather than changes 
in the genetic makeup of the population. 
During the first six generations of relaxed-selection in the high 
line~ March egg weight was noticeably decreased but did not return to 
the mean egg weight of the original population, The mean for each line 
by generation is given in Table XXVII, In the last six generations, 
this trait remained fairly stable. The average change per generation~ 
estimated from the regression analysis 9 was e0.28±0.08 gram. This 
slope was con:5id(,;red to be significantly different than zero. The re= 
sponse obsewed in the relaxed~selected low line indicated that egg 
weight was inc:reased at a non=significant rate of Oe20±0,14 gram per 
generation. The final mean weight after ten generations was 53,9 grams 
and may not be dgnif:icantly different than that of the original popu~ 
lation mean of 54, 3 gx'ams, This would tend to indicate that al though 
selection for low twel ve=week body weight was effective in reducing egg 
weight~ this re due tion may not have :resulted from permanent changes in 
the genetic composition of the populatlon associated with egg weight, 
This does not mean;1 however" that continued selection for periods great~ 
er than five generations may not cause permanent changes in egg weight, 
The :relaxed~:s.elected lines exhibited an almost immcdL:rte retu1n 
toward the original population mean of 183 days for sexual mr1:F1 ty, /1,, 
indicated by the means given in Table XXVII for age at sexual matur.i 
this decline was not sustained during the latter part of this study. 
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The avie:rage change when all generations are considered was 2.92±3.00 
days per generation in the relaxed-selected high line and 1.00~3.12 
days in the relaxedeselected low line. The overall fluctuation of 
these lines indicate that _age at sexual maturity may have been influ~ 
enced to a great degree by no~egenetic variation in this experiment. 
Heritability estimates for six and twelve.,,week body weight in 
the relaxed 0,sellected high line are given in Table XXVIII, These esti .. 
mates were deriv~d from the darn component of variance and from the 
intra=sire regression method. Estimates were omitted if a negative 
estimate of a variance component was calculated. The results indicated 
a large amount of variation in the estimates from generation to generQ 
ation. The overall mean of 63.9 percent for the male offspring 
compared very well with the average heritability discussed in the gen-
eral literature review for dam component estimates. The overall mean 
for the female offspring indicates that a definite difference may exist 
in the heritability between the two sexesB although the difference obo 
se:rved was not significant. The average heritability of 32.3 percent 
for the males and 23.9 per~ent for the females» estimated from the re~ 
gression technique~ were lower than those generally reported in the 
literature. The average estimate for the dam component of 45,9 percent 
for six=week male body weight was considerably higher than that caku"' 
lated for female sixeweek body weight (20.9)o The mean estimates from 
the regression method were 24.9 percent for the males and 27.2 percent 
for the females. 
The estimates of heritability derived from the dam componentsv es= 
t imated from mass rnatinge may contain less dominance variance than under 
















ESTIMATES OF HERITABILITY FOR SIX AND 12~WEEK BODY WEIGHT IN THE 
RELAXEDbSELECTED HIGH LINE BY GENERATION 9 IN PERCENT 






d r d r 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female 
- -=~ .. 
18~4 16.8 28.8 22.7 13.S 25o0 18.6 17.4 
62.1 75.9 35.6 21.9 26.2 13.l 16.,5 19.l 
+ 40.8 30.8 26.2 68.7 1L3 11.0 21.1 
35.7 lll. 0 29.6 23.6 48.5 34.4 26.5 20.1 
101.9 68,9 26.6 20.7 30.l 19.8 22.9 16.8 
59.6 + 28.9 19.9 38.S 127.1 21.1 23.2 
97.9 159.4 33.0 21.6 12.9 10.6 14.8 28.4 
84.0 38.8 22.4 22.0 107.7 29.3 26.9 17.2 
62.7 . 11.3 60.8 ,, 33.4 60.6 14.4 i 33.6 40.4 
56.0 65.2 26.3 22.6 64.9 15.6 46.S · 51.5 
60.8 51.5 32.9 28.8 32.9 17.9 35.l 44.4 
63.9 53.9 32.3 23.9 45.9 20.9 24.9 27.2 
1 ~ Heritability estimated from dam component of variance. 
2 = Heritability estimated from regression of offspring on dam. 
+=Negative estimate of variance component interfered with 
estimation. 
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effects will still be included in the variance compon~nt for dams. 
This would tend to increase this type of estimate in juvenile body 
weight as compared to estimates from the intra=sire regression meth~ 
odo This tendency is presented further in Table XXIXo This table 
shows the heritability estimates for body we_ight obtained from the 
relaxed.,selected low line by generation and by sexo In this line 
the mean estimates for both six and twelve=week body weight were 
reasonably close together for the dam component of estimationo These 
estimates were consistently higher than those obtained by the intra .. 
sire regression method. 
Table XXX and Table ~XXI give the estimates of heritability for 
the various traits related to the production performance of the female 
progeny of each .generation in each of the relaxed=selected linesb In 
these traits the estimates obtained from the dam component of varia~ 
tion were higher than those obtained from the intra .. sire regression 
analysis. It was also noted that the average of the estimates was very 
similar in the two lines. The average estimates for percentage fer .. 
tility and percentage hatch of fertile eggs in the relaxed=selected 
high line were 16.1 percentD29.1 percent when estimated from the dam 
component of variance. The estimates were 16.6 percent for fertility 
and 20.s percent for hatch of fertile eggs in the relaxed~selected low 
line. These estimates are above the estimates generally reported for 
these traits. The intra0 sire regression estimates- average S.9 percent 
for percentage fertility and 8.0 percent for percentage hatch of fertile 
eggs in the relaxed 0 selected high line. The average heritability esti 0 
mates in the relaxed~selected low line were S.1 percent for percentage 
fertility and 10.8 percent for percentage hatch of fertile eggs. These 
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TABLE XXIX 
ESTIMATES OF HERITABILITY FOR SIX AND 12=WEEK BODY WEIGHT IN THE 
RELAXED~SELECTED LOW LINE BY GENERATIOND IN PERCENT 
~-~- ~~ c:·- ··-~- ............ ~-~ C-........,...-,X~ 






d r . d r 
Geno Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female 
~-: ~~ .,. . '"-""""'-" .,,...,~~ 
0 + 1608 22.8 20.9 36.0 38.2 20.1 9,.1 
1 29.9 44.9 25.7 12.7 28.7 + 23.6 17.7 
2 38.0 40.4 33.8 30.l 47.6 47.1 24.6 18.9 
3 55.5 + 19.6 22.6 41.8 49.4 19.6 2L1 
4 75.9 54.8 36.7 26.7 132.1 28.6 26.6 24.7 
5 47.6 46,1 4Ll 26.8 4L8 34.,7 28.1 26.8 
6 112.0 169.2 16.9 24.0 + 123. 7 27,2 22.3 
1 60.S 37.9 44.9 25.9 50,6 4 26.1 27.6 
8 38.l 70.1 40,4 25.8 72.1 39.3 38.2 31.8 
9 138.9 56ol 61.6 54.2 88.9 60.8 40.6 36,0 
10 n.2 41.4 58.2 38.0 66.7 49.2 29.6 26,9 
Mean 66.9 5708 36.5 27.9 60.6 52.3 27.7 23.9 
~""'"'.""'"'5"-:.....- -~ = ,.~,, 
1 Q Heritability estimated from dam component of variance. 
2 = Heritability ~stimated from regression of offspring on dam. 
+ = Negative estimate of variance component interfered with 
estimation. 
TABLE XXX 
ESTIMATES OF HERITABILITY FOR TRAITS RELATED TO FITNESS IN THE 
RELAXED 0 SELECTED HIGH LINE BY GENERATIOND IN PERCENT 
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% Pert;* % Ho of F. * % Eg. Pd.* Egg Wt.* S. M. * 
2 (1) zC2) 
h2d h2 h2 h2r h2 h2 h2 h2r ~~ cl h :r :r d d r - L 
0 9.6 2.9 + 4.8 21.6 14.7 29.6 20.6 36o9 10.9 
1 9.7 4.0 26.7 10.1 41.6 18.6 40.6 36.0 28.6 18.6 
2 + 15.8 20.0 9.8 38.4 15.5 38.2 3L8 45.7 22.9 
3 lLl 5.9 31.6 12.9 16~4 13.3 28.l 20.3 + 11.8 
4 15.0 7.8 18.8 10.0 22.,2 10.9 26.6 18,9 19.9 31.2 
5 27.0 6.2 12.3 9.9 70.8 17.3 50.6 28.9 140.1 15.0 
6 14.7 5.9 12.7 6.3 39.6 20.5 33.1 18 0 5 23o9 8.4 
7 10.9 3.6 lLl 3.9 41.2 30.0 72.6 26.2 ,. 23,9 
8 29.6 0.5 63.9 5.0 20.0 21.2 95.6 51.9 39.2 18,4 
9 17.5 7.5 64.5 8.2 37.8 22.8 119.4 56o3 112 .s 14.2 
10 15.9 5.1 + 6.8 24.1 22.s + 35.5 57 ,6 22.6 
Mean 16.l 5.9 29.1 s.o 34.0 18.8 53.4 3L4 56.0 18.0 
=c-..= 
1 = Heritability estimated from dam component of variance. 
2 = Heritability estimated from regression of offspring on dam. 
+=Negative estimate of variance component interfered with 
estimationo 
*=Fitness traits areD respectively; percentage fertility 9 
percentage hatch of fertile eggs 9 percentage egg production •. 
e_gg weight~ and age at sexual maturity. 
TABLE XXXI 
ESTIMATES OF HERITABILITY FOR TRAITS RELATED TO FITNESS IN THE 
RELAXED 0 SELECTED LOW LINE BY GENERATIOND IN PERCENT 
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% Fert.* % H. of F. * % Eg. Pd.* Egg Wt.* s. M. * 
2 (l) 2 (2) 
h2 h2 D h2 h2 h2 h2 h2 ~.lli,,...,~ h 1t d r r '" d k d ,, .... l':' 
0 ll.6 9.9 18.6 11.0 41.2 22.2. 60.7 26.1 33.3 12.6 
l 15.9 rn.o 20.7 12.0 38.7 25.0 34.7 19.9 37.8 22.8 
2 19.6 8.7 15.6 13.l 29.l .29.6 27.4 22.1 21.9 8.4 
3 16.9 4.0 12.2 9.2 40.0 18.l 47.6 20.0 18.6 16.7 
4 22.8 s.1 2L6 7.0 19.6 10.6 32.1 25,0 22.7 15.4 
5 23.4 4.3 19.6 8.2 18.7 14.2 25 .o 15.6 26.9 20.0 
6 12.0 1.1 33.8 15.0 20.0 18.3 39.5 19.5 21.9 18.4 
7 20.s s.9 3.9 7.5 28.3 15.8 40.0 16.7 105.4 26.7 
8 15.9 0.8 37.5 9.1 55.9 22.6 51.9 11.9 12.5 18.6 
9 10.1 0.9 21.l 11. l 4L7 17.7 33.3 15.5 57.6 27.7 
10 13.6 4.7 + U,2 62.4 28.9 48.0 2608 38.6 22.9 
Mean 16.6 5.1 20.s 10.8 35.9 20.3 40.0 19.9 36.1 19.1 
~ .. 
l = Heritability estimated from dam component of variance. 
2 ~ Heritability estimated from regression of offspring on dam. 
+~Negative estimate of variance component interfered with 
estimation. 
'ii' = Fitness traits areD respectively; percentage fertilityb 
perc:entage hatch of fertile eggs!) percentage egg production!) 
egg weightD and age at sexual maturity. 
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estimates ar~ more in line with the estimates reported in the literab 
ture. Th~ average estimate obtained for the heritability of percentage 
~gg produ~ti~n reported in the literature is about 18 percent. This 
corresponds rea~onably well with that obtained in the relaxed~selected 
lines from the intra""sire l'.egression method. These estimates were 18.8 
p<e:r~ent in the rehlxed"'selected high line and 20o3 percent in the relaxed"" 
select~d low lineo 
The average of the heritability for March egg weight in the review 
of literature was 47.0 percent for the dam component and 42.0 percent 
for the intra=sire regression. The average of the estimates obtained 
in this study were 53o4 percent and 40.0 percent from the dam component 
in the relaxed"'selected high and low lines~ respectively, The intra"' 
sh:e :rteigression estimates were 3lo4 percent in the relaxed,,,selected high 
line and 19 o 1 percent in the relaxed.,,selected low line for March egg 
weigh to 
The heritability estimates for age at sexual maturity showed the 
same d<eg:ree of variation from generation to generation as the other es"' 
timates obtained from the analysis of variance. The estimates obtained 
from the intra~sire regression analysis did not exhibit the same degree 
of fluctuation" The average estimates were 56.0 percent in the relaxed~ 
selected high line and 36.1 percent in the relaxed.,,selected low line 
from the dam componento The estimates obtained from the intra,,,sire :re"" 
gression method was 18.0 percent in the relaxed~selected high line and 
19.l percent in the relaxed~selected low line. 
Estimates of genetic~ environmental and phenotypic correlations 
we:r~ obtained from the analysis of variance estimates of the dam compo~ 
nent of variation and covariance. 
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The ~or:r~lation c~efficients between sixbweek body weight and 
twelve~week body weight a:re given in Table XXXIIo These estimates 
indicate that the genetic correlation between these traits was con~ 
sbtenUy higher in the ma.le offspring than in the female offspring" 
These estimates furth~:r indicate that environmental effects may have 
caused a largt1;; degree ,of :relationship between the traits. The large 
genetit ~or:relation would suggest that there should be a great simi~ 
larity in the response exhibited by six~week body weight and twelvee 
week body weight to selection. 
The ~o:rrelations estimated for twelve,,,week body weight and six .. 
week body weight with percent.age .egg production~ egg weight and sexual 
maturity are given in Tables XXXIII through XXXVIII. Although these 
estimates vary ii;;Ondderably 0 thilil overall means are well within the 
range of those reported in the literature. In generalD it is consid~ 
ered that a negative :relationship exists between body weight and 
percem.tage egg productfon 0 while a positive relationship is indicated 
between body siie and egg weighto These estimates also indicate that 
body weight wa$ positively correlatedD geneticallyD with age at sexual 
maturity to a low deg:reeo 
The c:orrelation coefficients estimated between egg production and 
egg weight in this s;tudy a:re given in Table XXXIXo The average esti"" 
mates for the genetic correlation were o.us in the relaxed,,,selected 
high line and 00048 in the relaxed=selected low line. The average es= 
ti.mates of the environmental c.;orrelation between egg production and 
egg weight weiireJ =0.014 and 00123 for the relaxed=selected high line 
and relaxed=selected low lineD respectively. The phenotypic correla"" 
tions betw11;;en these two traits were found to be 00058 in the 
TABLE XXXII 
ESTIMATES OF r.ENETIC, ENVIRONMENTAL AND PHENOTYPIC CORRELATIONS BETWEEN SIX AND 
TWELVE WEEK BODY l'/EIGIIT BY GENERATION FOR THE RELAXED-SELECTED PROGENY 
RSH1 RSL 2 
Male Female Male Female 
Gen, r 3 r r r r r r r r r r r g e p g e p g e p g e p 
() 0,692 0,362 0.472 1.010 -0,292 0.212 * 0.629 0,159 -.738. * 0.496 
I -.072 0.491 0,671 0.521 0,362 0.421 ci.821 o. 721 0.147 * 0.961 9.672 
2 * 9,671 0,881 -0,420 0,515 0,133 0,743 0,914 0.219 0,921 0,811 0,414 
3 0,947 -0.380 0,492 o. 718 0,258 o.572 0,697 0,222 0,436 * 0.421 0.129 
4. 0,738 0,301 0,397 0,442 0.367 0,.228 0,888 0,371 0,392 0,724 0,372 0,491 
5 1. 711 0,222 0.370 * 0,408 0,927 0,739 0,362 0.673 -1.196 0,480 0,140 
6 1,041 0.091 0,546 1,626 0,421 0,470 * 0,620 0,261 0.180 0,442 0,390 
7 1,070 0.470 0,552 0,962 0.339 0.612 0,762 0.471 0,523 * 0,372 0.671 
8 -0.578 * 0,386 0,298 0,677 0,684 0,912 0,361 o. 718 0,848 0,758 0,752 
9 0.783 0,665 0,626 0.399 0.463 -0.008 0,890 0.525 0.601 1,726 0.306 0.512 
10 0,781 0.147 0,592 o. 721 0,606 0.399 0,925 0,412 0,421 1.112 0,252 0,425 
Mean o. 711 0,304 0,544 0.628 0.375 0.423 0.820 0.510 0,414 0,447 0.518 0.46~ 
1 - Relaxed-selected high iine, 
2 - Relaxed-selected low line, 
3 - Genetic correlation estimated from dams component of variance, 






ESTIMATES OF GENETIC~ ENVIRONMENTAL AND PHENOTYPIC CORRELATIONS BETWEEN 
TWELVE~WEEK BODY WEIGHT AND PERCENTAGE EGG PRODUCTION BY 
GENERATION FOR THE RELAXED ... SELECTED FEMALE PROGENY 
RSH(l) RSL(2) 
(3) 
re rE rs re r:Q Gen. rg 
0 "'0.392 0.091 =0.217 0.219 ,,.0.111 ""0.004 
1 0.208 "'0.062 00 0.022 =0.784 0.182 .. o.434 
2 0.211 ""o. 248 0.008 e0 0 742 Q.009 .. Q.060 
3 =l.033 0.040 0.417 * .. o.134 =0.055 
4 0.042 ""o. 021 <=>0.098 =0.082 .. 0.213 eo0 0 075 
5 * 0.149 0.144 .,,Q.156 o.oso 0.110 
6 0.089 .. 0.194 =0.027 0.230 .,0.020 0.001 
7 .. o.923 0.122 =0.094 .,,Q.670 o.oss =0.022 
8 =0. 371 0.101 .,Q.165 .,,,0.175 0.049 .. o.1so 
9 0.542 .. o .180 ""0.091 <=>0.559 =0.166 b.095 
10 0.039 =0.111 .,o.oos =0.412 .. 0.127 "'0.013 
Mean '-"0.167 .,,,Q.029 =0.014 .. o.307 =0.041 ,,.Q.055 
l = Relaxed=selected high line. 
2 "" Relaxed=selected fow line. 
3 = Genetic ~orrelation estimated from dam component of 
varianceo 




ESTIMATION OF GENETIC~ ENVIRONMENTAL AND PHENOTYPIC CORRELATIONS 
BETWEEN TWELVE=WEEK BODY WEIGHT AND EGG WEIGHT BY GENERATION 




re rp rg re rp Gen. rg. =~ ' .. ...........,..........,,.... 
0 0.125 .. o.04s 0.107 .. o.s10 o.314 0.365 
1 0.100 0.080 0.128 0.325 0.111 0.095 
2 0.455 0.359 0.145 0.011 0.360 0.114 
3 .. Q.208 * o.094 * 0.300 o.·1s9 . 
4 0.595 eoQ 0 ].33 0.425 =0.225 0.240 0.045 
5 * o.oss 0.210 0.115 0.315 0.160 
6 "'o. us -0.013 .. Q,003 =0.443 =0.243 =0.300 
,· 
1 0.897 0.125 0.111 0.400 0.360 0. 2'28 
8 ~0.540 0.488 0.150 0.190 0.191 0.148 
9 0.137 =0.022 0.083 0.010 =0.085 0.111 
10 * .. 0.226 =0.022 0.333 0.192 0.241 
Mean 0.161 0.057 0.137 0.021 0.187 0.127 
1 = Relaxed=selected high line. 
2 = Relaxed ... selected low line. 
3 = Genetic correlation estimated from dam component of 
variance. 
















ESTIMATES OF GENETIC 9 ENVIRONMENTAL AND PHENOTYPIC CORRELATIONS 
BETWEEN TWELVE=WEEK BODY WEIGHT AND SEXUAL MATURITY BY 
GENERATION IN THE RELAXED~SELECTED FEMALE PROGENY 
RSH(l) RSL (2) 
r (3) re rp rg re rp 2 ,.. 4• = 
0.12s .. 0.100 0.018 .. 0.172 .. o.o9s .. 0.200 
... o.22s .. o.os1 .. 0.220 0.333 o.oos 0.314 
"'0.142 0.010 .. o.12s 0.111 ... 0.010 0.089 
* 0.166 9.088 ·* .. 0.139 .. o.22s 
0.517 "'O• 341 0.139 .. o. u1 .. 0.009 =00250 
* =0.157 .,,0.222 .. o.088 =0.090 .. 0.121 
0.452 .. 0.297 0.051 .. 0.329 .. o.04s .,,0.132 
* .. Q.344 .. 0.186 =0.169 .. 0.001 .. o.1s1 
0.312 .,,o.162 o.246 0.111 * 0.101 
=0ol36 ... 0.015 .. 0.185 =0.238 "'Oo 112 ;,.0.246 
o.197 0.006 0.177 ... o.146 .. Q.099 .. Q.138 
Mean 00145 =0.U7 ... 0.015 .. 0.073 ""Oo060 .. Q.090 
l .. Relaxed.,,selected high line. 
2 .. Relaxed .. selected low line. 
3 "'Genetic correlation estimated from dam component of 
variance. 




ESTIMATES OF GENETICD ENVIRONMENTAL AND PHENOTYPIC CORRELATIONS 
BETWEEN SIX=WEEK BODY WEIGHT AND PERCENTAGE EGG PRODUCTION 




~..,-8 re rp rg re 
r 
. p== 
0 =0.180 00047 ,,,Q.,191 0.140 * .,,0.019 
l (J e 104 ~,O. 020 =0.004 * 0.061 .,o.087 
2 0.035 =0.082 0.018 .. o.444 0.218 .,o. 311 
3 "'0.210 0.008 0.081 0.089 ... 0.134 =0.092 
4 0.089 "'O. 194 =0.027 .. 1.111 "'0.199 0.015 
5 =0.392 0.091 .. 0.211 0.047 0.150 0.144 
6 =l.:.H4 =0.111 =0.003 =6.209 0.244 "'2.507 
1 .. o.2s1 =0.001 =0.197 * o.sos =0.063 
8 0.612 .,,0.212 0.398 2. 211 =0ol75 0.018 
9 =0.395 =0.134 .. o.oss 0.542 .. Q.180 =0.099 
10 0.251 0.108 0.188 =0.250 =0.011 .,,0.208 
Mean .,Q.198 =0.046 .. Q.006 =0.783 0.0782 "'0.292 
1 "'Relaxed=selected high line. 
2 "' Relaxed=selected low line. 
3 = Genetic correlation estimated from dam component of 
variance. 
*=Negative estimate of variance component interfered 
with estimation. 















ESTIMATION OF GENETICD ENVIRONMENTAL AND PHENOTYPIC CORRELATIONS 
BETWEEN SIX=WEEK BODY WEIGHT AND EGG WEIGHT BY GENERATION 
FOR THE RELAXED"'SELECTED FEMALE PROGENY 
RSH(l) RSL(2) 
rs (3) re rp rg re rp 
OoO:n "'Oo012 0.032 .,,o. 170 * 0.121 
OoOSO 0.040 0.064 * 0.040 0.031 
0.111 0.090 0.031 0.015 0.191 0.125 
=0.080 * 0.131 ... 0.079 .. 0.243 =0.150 
0.104 0.100 0.11s 0.040 0.11s 0.099 
"'Oo018 0.021 ... Q.442 0.200 o.oso 0.122 
0.575 .. Q.069 0.223 .. o.359 o.533 0.186 
0.300 0.041 0.141 * 0.120 0.114 
,,.(J.125 0.211 0.089 o.on 0.101 o.oso 
0.132 =0.044 b.038 o.137 .. 0.022 0.083 
'k 0.114 0.089 0.215 0.124 0.310 
0.108 o.oss 0.046 o.oos 0.107 0.099 
1 = Relaxed=selected high line. 
2 = Relaxed=selected low line. 
3 = Genetic cco:rrelation estimated from dam component of 
variance. 




ESTIMATES OF GENETICD ENVIRONMENTAL AND PHENOTYPIC CORRELATIONS BETWEEN 
SIX=WEEK BODY WEIGHT AND SEXUAL MATURITY BY GENERATION 
FOR THE RELAXED=SELECTED FEMALE PROGENY 




re rp rg re rp 
~·*'i 
g 
0 00250 "'Ool98 0.125 =0.197 * =0.012 
1 =0.114 .,Q.077 =0.118 * 0.096 0.164 
2 0000226 0.060 .,,o. 233 0.211 .. 0.101 0.175 
3 * 0.041 0.111 0.146 .. 0.109 0.089 
4 0.362 0 0 0123 0.202 =0.021 .. 0.019 ... o O 071 
s o.s16 0.069 0.386 .. o.181 "'0.010 =0.200 
6 00299 =0.110 0.251 =0.149 0.245 0.014 
7 'Ii, "'Oo349 =0.201 * .,o. 111 =0.100 
8 o. 106 0.103 0.191 00121 * 0.156 
9 =0.159 0.012 =0.045 "'0.331 0.128 0 0016? 
10 0.013 =0.109 =0.076 .,o.166 ..,.0.100 ""0.201 
Mean 0.123 "'Oo062 0.;054 .. Q.,063 0.002 0.014 
"'"'=~"W"•• 
l = Relaxed=selected high line. 
2 "' Relaxed=selected low line. 
3 ~ Genetic correlation estimated from dam component of 
va:idance" 




ESTIMATES OF GENETIC~ ENVIRONMENTAL AND PHENOTYPIC CORRELATIONS BETWEEN 
PERCENTAGE EGG PRODUCTION AND EGG WEIGHT BY GENERATION 
FOR THE RELAXED .. SELECTED FEMALE PROGENY 
RSH(l) RSL (2) 
Gen. r (3) s re rp rg re rp 
0 0.209 "'0.144 0.141 0.137 0.110 0.148 
l 0.178 .. 0.115 0.019 ... 0.139 0.224 0.090 
2 =>0.300 =0.085 0.189 0.230 0.099 0.170 
3 0.102 * 0.040 ... o.o3s 0.101 0.075 
4 o.1s6 .. o.11s 0.009 .. o.01s 0.151 .. o. 019 
5 o.2ss 0.223 0.211 ... 0.025 0.098 0.060 
6 0.387 .. 0.016 .. Q.075 .. 0.142 0.260 0.190 
1 "'Oo091 =0.033 .. b. 080 0.142 0.100 0.109 
\ 
8 0.111 =0.001 0.048 0.11s 0.22s 0.188 
9 0.142 "'0.033 "'O• 039 0.079 0.099 
... 
0.102 
10 * 0.233 0.166 0.243 .. o .172 0.147 
Mean o.us .,0.014 o.oss 0.048 0.123 0.10s 
l .. Relaxed .. selected high line. 
2 = Relaxed=selected low line. 
3 = Genetic correlation estimated from dam component of 
variance. 




rela:med=sele11:;ted h.igh line and O .105 in the relaxed ... selected low line. 
Mosit investigators report that a low positive phenotypic correlation 
may exist between these traits and that the genetic correlation was 
usually slightly n.egathe!) with some estimates being as high as o.:no 
(Quinn~ 1963) , 
Tabl® XJL and 'fab:!.e XLI give the: correlation e~timates between age 
at sexual maturity and egg production and between sexual maturity and 
egg weight. These estimates indicate that age at sexual maturity had 
a negative genetic correlation with egg production 9 and the phenotypic 
correlation between these traits was indicated to be near zero in both 
of the relaxed=selected lineso A negative genetic correlation was ob= 
tained between sexual maturity and egg weight in the relaxed~selected 
high lineo This compared to a near=zero estimate in the relaxed= 
selected low line. The average phenotypic correlation between sexual 
maturity and egg weight was =0a036 and 0.069 in the relaxed=selected 
high and low linesD respectively. 
Although several estimates have been reported for the correlation 
among various traits measured in the domestic fowl~ very few investi= 
gators have reported estimates between juvenile body weight and traits 
related to hatchability. 
The correlation coefficients estimated between body weighte at 
twelve and at six weeks of _age 9 and. percentage fertility are given in 
Table XLII and Table XLIII. The relaxed=selected low line exhibited 
a high positive genetic correlation between twelve=week weight and 
percentage fertility. The genetic relationship between these traits 
was indicat~d to be very low in the relaxed=selected high line. These 
















ESTIMATES OF GENETIC 9 ENVIRONMENTAL AND PHENOTYPIC CORRELATIONS 
BETWEEN EGG PRODUCTION AND SEXUAL MATURITY BY GENERATION 
FOR THE RELAXED=SELECTED FEMALE PROGENY 
RSH(l) RSL(2) 
... (3) 
= -~ re rE rg re rE 
0.111 oo0.204 0.025 0.110 =0.126 .. 0.009 
0.236 ... 0.112 o.oos 0.156 o.oso 0.106 
.. 0.100 "°Oo063 .. 0.011 .. o.os2 0.151 0.075 
* o.oos .. o.056 .. o.031 ... 0.213 ... 0.147 
""O• 251 0.183 .. o.088 0.102 .. 0.120 ... 0.010 
<>0.098 .. 0.031 .. o.054 0.101 .. 0.124 o.oos 
.. 0.060 0.035 =0.031 .. o.443 0.176 0.052 
* .. Q.083 0.081 0.029 0.126 0.090 
,.,o. 148 o.ns 0.060 0.111 * .. 0.016 
... 0.229 0.042 .. 0.112 · .. o. 22s 0.121 ;;;0.022 
"'Oo203 0.107 .. 0.094 .. 0.021 0.049 0.015 
.. o.os:z .. 0.001 .. 0.036 · · .,0.018 0.006 0.013 
l .. Relaxed=selected high line. 
2 .. Relaxed=selected low line. 
3 .. Genetic correlation estimated from dam component of 
variance. 

















ESTIMATES OF GENETIC 8 ENVIRONMENTAL AND PHENOTYPIC CORRELATIONS 
BETWEEN EGG WEIGHT AND SEXUAL MATURITY BY GENERATION 
FOR THE RELAXED=SELECTED FEMALE PROGENY 
RSH(l) RSL(2) 
r (3) 
g re rp rg re rp 
0.114 .. 0.030 0.101 0.111 0.100 0.195 
.. 0.300 .. 0.030 .. 0.222 0.098 0.140 0.100 
O.U4 =0.070 o.1so 0.110 0.100 ·0.116 
* * .. o .• oss .. o.090 ... o.1so ... 0.144 
.,Q.368 0.415 Q.050 ... 0.100 0.220 0.133 
.,Q.467 0.178 .. 0.240 0.204 .. o.o9s 0.116 
0.111 .. 0.103 0.026 0.176 .. 0.009 0.015 
* .. Q.030 0.084 0.295 .. o.12s 0.22s 
""Oo 144 0.100 ""Oo059 .. Q.188 * .. 0.104 
.. o.01s .,0.120 .. 0.101 o.oos .. 0.001 - .. - - 0 .008 
* .,,0.110 ... o.ogs 0.067 ... 0.010 0.041 
.. 0.119 0.014 .. 0.036 0.063 0.016 0.069 
1 .. Relaxed .. sele~ted high line. 
2 .. Relaxed .. selected low line. 
3 .. Genetic correlation estimated from dam component of 
variance. 




ESTIMATES OF GENETIC 9 ENVIRONMENTAL AND PHENOTYPIC CORRELATIONS BETWEEN 
TWELVE"'WEEK WEIGHT AND PERCENTAGE FERTILITY BY GENERATION 
IN THE RELAXED=SELECTED FEMALE PROGENY 
RSH(l) RSL(2) 
Gen. 
r (3) re rp rg re rp 
= 
g 
0 0.467 ... 0.212 0.009 0.673 * 0.011 
1 0.101 0.067 -0.017 0.291 ... o.12s 0.047 
2 * 0.612 0.291 0.412 -0.621 0.197 
3 00 1.732 0.421 0.007 * .. o.314 o. 742 
4 co0 0 019 0.031 ..,Q.119 1.111 0.217 0.148 
5 * 0.049 "'0.222 0.348 .,0.020 0.035 
6 =l.145 0.130 .. Q.003 ... Q.443 -0.243 ..,Q.300 
7 0.371 "'0.126 0.044 0.341 * -0.198 
8 0.671 * 0.099 1.332 0.097 0.125 
9 1.366 .. 0.215 0.824 o.1s2 0.167 - 0~052 
10 .. Q.540 0.211 0.155 ... o.629 0.299 0.020 
Mean ... Q.051 o. 0.97 o.us 0.422 ... o.060 o.oso 
1 = Relaxed=selected high line. 
2 .. Relaxed=selected low line. 
5 = Genetic correlation estimated from darn component of 
variance. 




ESTIMATES OF GENETIC 9 ENVIRONMENTAL AND PHENOTYPIC CORRELATIONS BETWEEN 
SIX~WEEK BODY WEIGHT AND PERCENTAGE FERTILITY BY GENERATION 
IN THE RELAXED=SELECTED FEMALE PROGENY 
-~~~ -"'"~~~ 
~-::::::::c::r::= -~ ~-::...m 
RSH(l) RSL( 2) 
Geno 
r (3) re rp rs re r:e 
= &..........,...=· 
() 0.012 "'Oo015 o.oos Oo 191 * 0.022 
1l =0.265 Ool12 0.109 * ..,o.191 0.078 
2 * =0.111 0.091 =1.421 0.127 0.063 
3 0.195 .. 0.013 0.009 0.201 -0.017 o.osg 
4 Oo 185 ...,Q.050 0.012 0.184 .. 0.127 0.001 
5 o.638 =00089 =0. 367 0.017 0.617 0.092 
6 0.395 0.021 0.056 "'0.161 =0.045 0.002 
7 0.084 =0.271 =0.074 * * 0.067 
8 0.333 * =0.734 0.735 0.263 =0.172 
9 =0.985 e0.033 =0.084 0.278 ,,o.167 0.099 
llO =0.097 0.250 .,,o. 171 .. Q.208 0.044 =0.086 
Mean 0.129 ,,,Q.030 .,,0.044 ..,0.020 o.oso 0.022 
Cff,~1'- Q' 
l = Relaxed=selected high line. 
2 = Relaxed=selected low line. 
3 ~ Genetic correlation estimated from dam component of 
variance. 
'k "'Negative estimate of variance component interfered 
with estimationo 
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each lineo Both lines indicate a low positive phenot ypic correlation 
between twelve=week body weight and percentage fertilityo The rela= 
tionship between six=week body weight and fertility indicated a 
negative relationshipo Both lines indicated an extremely low pheno= 
typic correlationo 
The estimates of t he genetic~ environmental~ and phenotypic cor= 
relations between body weight at the two different ages and percentage 
hatch of fertile eggs are given in Table XLIV and Table XLVo All of 
these estimates were relatively consistent from generation to genera~ 
tion 9 and the overall mean indicates very little relationship between 
these traits in this studyo 
During this study mortality records were also maintained during 
the growth period from hatch to twelve weeks of age o The percentage 
mortality for each line is given i n Table XLVI. Although a slight 
increase was observed in the relaxed~selected high line during the 
first three generationsD the mortality in the two lines remained almost 
unchanged duri ng this studyo 
From the response exhibited by most of the traits studied 0 it 
may be concluded that the relaxed=selected high line remained almos t 
unchanged during this study. If the i ntra=sire regression analysis 
is considered as the best estimate of the additive genetic variance D 
it may be concluded t hat the. genetic variation remained relatively 
constant for most of these traits. ThereforeD it may be concluded 
t hat the response observede especially in six and twelve=week body 
weight 0 was primarily due to environment al i nfluences during this 
study. When the relaxed=selected hi gh l ine was used as a control 
population for the hi gh ·une described in Phase I of this thesis 8 
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TABLE XLIV 
ESTIMATES OF GENETICv ENVIRONMENTAL AND PHENOTYPIC CORRELATIONS BETWEEN 
TWELVE 0 WEEK WEIGHT AND PERCENTAGE HATCH OF FERTILE EGGS BY 
GENERATION IN THE RELAXED,.,,SELECTED FEMALE PROGENY 
. ., ~..,..., 
RSH(l) RSL( 2) 
Geno 





0 * =00011 00003 ""Oo341 =00005 =00018 
1 ~Oo012 00075 00022 0.100 e.0.041 0.012 
2 ""Oo:221 0.106 0.073 0.103 .. 0.106 00041 
3 =0.380 * 0.001 * =0.111 0.211 
4 =0.002 o.oso =0.012 0.124 * 00030 
5 * 00009 =00004 0.070 .. o O 004 00007 
6 0.035 ,.,Q.,001 0.004 0.239 .. o .031 0.074 
'i' 
' 0.078 o.oss 00004 0.040 =0.030 .. o.02s 
8 0.037 "'Oo013 0.012 0.010 0.010 0.013 
9 "'0.273 0.042 0.007 ,.,,o.341 o.os2 =0.021 
10 i, 0.109 0.01s * * 0.011 
Mean =0.092 0.045 0.012 0.001 ,,,Q.026 0.031 
1 = Relaxed=selected high line. 
2 "" Relaxed-selected low lineo 
3 = Genetic correlation estimat~d from dam component of 
varianceo 




ESTIMATES OF GENETIC/) ENVIRONMENTAL AND PHENOTYPIC CORRELATIONS BETWEEN 
SIXesWEEK BODY WEIGHT AND PERCENTAGE HATCH OF FERTILE EGGS BY 
GENERATION IN THE RELAXED=SELECTED FEMALE PROGENY 
RSH(l) . RSL (2) 
Geno 
r (3) re rp rg re rp 
~"f"":tt! 
g 
0 * "'Oo009 OoOlO 0.100 * 0.012 
1 000 0 132 0.060 0.052 * "'Oo021 o.oos 
2 0.013 =0.066 0.033 .. 00203 00018 00009 
3 0.032 * 0.001 0.034 .,,0.003 0.013 
4 00044 0 0.010 0.0:;2 0.111 * 0.132 
5 .. 0.016 0.001 =0. 037 0.117 0.302 0.100 
6 o.o:;s 0 0 0 002 OoOOl "'0.016 0.001 0.015 
7 0.090 0.108 .,.0.006 * 0.211 "'Oo 114 
8 .,,Q.267 0.211 0.004 o.411 0.1~7 0.049 
9 =OoOH 0.030 =0.013 0.101 0 00006 0.003 
10 * 0.125 =00036 'ft * 0.0:;9 
Mean 0 0. 024 0.045 0.004 0.083 00081 0.024 
. 1 ""Relaxed0 selected high line. 
2 "' Relaxed=selected low line. 
3 "'Genetic correlation estimated from dam component of 
variance o 




PERCENTAGE MORTALITY TO TWELVE=WEEKS OF AGE FOR THE RELAXED=SELECTED 
























l = Percentages are corrected for mortality due to 
accidental death or loss. 
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some changes were noted in the response to selection. The regression 
analysis of the mean twelve=week body weight during the last ten gen-
erations of the divergent selection experiment was 0.215t0.0224 pound 
per generation in the high line. The regression analysis of the dif= 
ference obtained between the relaxed=selected high line and the high 
line twelve=week body weight means was 0.187t0.020 pound per genera= 
tion. The difference between these regression coefficients was not 
significant. The realized heritability during the latter ten genera-
tions of high line selection was 43.7t4.2 percent. This compares to 
37 . 3t8.S percent for t he adjusted response. The twelve-week body 
weight response was 0.175±0.017 pound per generation during this 
period of high line selection for the female progeny. The adjusted 
response was 0.156t0.020 pound per generation. The difference be= 
tween the two estimates was not significant. The realized heritability 
for the unadjusted means was 36.3±3.3 percent~ which compares to the 
adjusted estimate of 31.2±4.6 percent. 
The only trait which indicated a significant difference between 
the adjusted and unadjusted response was March egg weight. The unad-
justed response was 0.022t0.035 gram per generation, whereas the 
adjusted response was 0.293&:0.078 gram per generation. These coeffi= 
cients were significantly different at the one percent level of 
probability. The response noted for March egg weight in the relaxed ... 
selected high line exhibited a fluctuating decrease during the first 
four generationsp and then stabilized during the last six generations. 
From this it may be concluded that the genetic stability is questionable 
during the period when the decline was noted and the adjustment of the . 
high line mean may not pe justified. 
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Summary 
A relaxed=selection breeding program was initiated in each of the 
two groups of parents which had previously been selected for divergent 
body weight at t welve weeks of age for five generations. Each of the 
subsequent generations consisted of offspring produced by mass mating 
of the randomly selected parents within each of these lines. The line 
derived from the population being selected for high twelve=week body 
weight was called the relaxed=selected high lineD and the line derived 
from the population being selected for low twelve=week body weight was 
called the relaxed=selected low line. 
The data presented in this study were obtained over a period of 
ten generations and from a total of 420 siresD 3250 dams and lODOOO 
offspring. From these data estimates were obtained for the heritabil= 
ity of each trait and estimates of the genetic~ environmental and 
phenotypic correlations among these traits were also calculated. Two 
methods were used to estimate heritability~ a modified analysis of 
variance procedure outlined by Fair.ars !!!!.• (1962) and the intra= 
sire regression method suggested by Falconer (1960). 
Apparently little natural selection occurred in six and twelve= 
week body weight in this stupyv when this type of selection was 
measured as the difference obtained between the intended selection 
and the actual weighted selection attained for these traits. 
The response not~d in these lines indicated that the relaxed= 
selected low line returned toward the unselected original population 
mean for twelve=week body weight. The response also suggested that 
improvement in environmental conditions may have been a factor in 
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this studyo Similar results were also obtained in six~week body weight. 
The rate of change in the relaxed=selected high line was 0.03t0o02 
pound per generation for the male offspring twelve=week body weight and 
o.Olt0.02 pound per generation for six=week body weight. The response 
observed for the femal e offspring in this line was slightly lower than 
the response noted in t he mal e offspring. The responses were O.llt0.6 
pound and o.06t O.Ol pound per generation in relaxed~selected low line 
' 
males for twelve and six=week body weightp respectively. The respective 
responses exhibited by the females in the relaxed=selected low line were 
o.osto.01 pound per generation and o.os:to.01 pound per generation. 
The response observed in percentage fertility and age at sexual ma= 
turity indicat ed an increase over generations in both of the lines. A 
negative response was exhibited in bot h of the lines for percentage egg 
production. The relaxed-selected high line decreased in average egg 
weight at t he rate of 0.28t0.08 gram per generation and 0.84±0. S percent 
per generation in percentage hatch of fertile eggs. These traits were 
observed to increase in t he relaxed=selected l ow line . 
The estimates of heritabiHty of twelve=week weight ranged from 
19.6 to 139.0 percent in t he two lines when estimated by the analysis 
of variance met hod. The average estimate for male offspring was 65.0 
percent and 56.0 percent in the femal e offspring. The average estimate 
for six=week body wei ght using this method was 53 . 0 percent in the males 
and 37.0 percent in the females. The intra=sire r egression heritabil= 
ity _estimates were all lower than the estimates obtai ned by the analysis 
of variance method. The average heritabi lity estimate for twelve=week 
body weight was 34.0 percent i n t he males and 26. 0 percent i n the females 
in the two lines. The average estimate for six=week body weight was 26.S 
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percent and 24.0 percent for the male and female offspringD respective= 
ly. 
In this study the analysis of variance method which was utilized 
overestimated t he heritability for percent.age fertilityD percentage 
hatch of fertile eggs 0 percentage egg productionD March egg weight and 
age at sexual maturity as compared to estimates by the intra=sire re= 
gression method. The average intra=sire regression estimate in the 
two lines was s.s percent for percentage fertilityD 9.4 percent for 
percentage hatch of fertile eggsD 19.0 percent for percentage egg pro= 
duction 0 25.0 percent for March egg weight 0 and 18.S percent for age 
at sexual maturi t y. 
Based on the dam components of variance and covariance 0 the genet= 
ic correlation between six=week body weight and twelve=week body weight 
ranged from =0.580 to 1.711 in the male progeny and from 1.200 to 1.730 
in the female progeny. The mean genetic correlation was 0.615 in the 
males and 0. 547 in the females. The average environmental correlation 
was about 0.450 for both sexes and 0.460 in the two se~~s for the pheno= 
typic correlation. 
The average estimates of the geneti cD environmental and phenotypic 
correlations between j uvenile body weight and percentage egg production 
were =0.364D =0.010 and =0.092 0 respectively. The average esti mates of 
geneticD environmental and phenotypic correlation between juvenile body 
weight and egg wei ght in the two lines were 0.075 0 OolOO and 0.101D re= 
spectivelyo The mean values of the estimates obtained from the two 
relaxed=selected lines for t he genetic 0 environmental and phenotypic 
correlation between juvenile body weight and age at sexual maturity were 
00033 8 °0 0059 and 0 00009 8 respectivelyo The relaxed0 selected low line 
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indiieaitied a high po~dtive gl;';netiir;; ico:rrelati.on of 00422 between twelve~ 
week body weight and percentage fertility in this study. All other 
!Correlation !Coefficients cakulated between juvenile body weight and 
hatchability were near ieroo 
A po£itive genetic correlation between egg production and egg 
weight was found in both the :relaxeddselected high line and the :relaxed., 
selected low lineo The average phenotypic correlation between these 
traits for the two lines was 0.0800 A small negative genetic :telation"' 
~hip between egg production and ag,e at sexual maturity was indicated in 
both of the Hnes studied. This was also observed in the estimates ob~ 
tained between egg weight and sexual maturity. 
The utilization of the relaxed~selected high line as a control for 
the divergent selected high line resulted in a decrease in the estimated 
rate of response during the last ten generations of selection for high 
twelve~week body weight. This reduction was considered as non°significanto 
The realized herit:abili ty was also reduced non6signific:antlyo The ad= 
ju~ted response was 0.187±0002 pound per .generation in the high line 
males and 0.156±0.02 pound per generation in the high line females. 
Phase III. The Effects of Reciprocal Crosses Between Two Lines 
Selected for High and Low Body Weight on Several Traits 
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Since the number of individuals utilized as parent stock is rela= 
tively small in many selection experimentsD the consequence of 
inbreeding must be considered. The most striking consequence of in= 
breeding is the reduction of the mean phenotypic value shown by 
characteristics re l ated to reproductive capacity or physiological ef= 
ficiency. Some examples of depression due to inbreeding have been 
presented in t he literature review for Phase I. From the results of 
these studies the generalization can be made that inbreeding tends 
t o reduce fitness when selection is directed toward some trait other 
than those closely related to fitness. 
Contrary to t he phenomenon of inbreeding depression is its op= 
posite 0 "hybrid vigor" or heterosis. When inbred lines are crossedt 
the progeny often show an increase in those characters that previously 
suffered a reduction from inbreeding. This was demonstrated by Robertst 
1960. The progeny produced from a reciprocal cross mati ng system with 
parents from two divergent lines 0 such as those devel oped in Phase I 
of this studyt may exhibit a heterotic effect in some of the traits re= 
lated to fitness. This mating system would also permit the estimation 
of the effects due to sex linkage and maternal influences. 
The objective of this study was to determine if heterosis would be 
observable in the progeny produced from reciprocal crosses between two 
divergent lines. Further objectives were to estimate the heritabilityD 
sex~linkage effects and maternal effects associated with juvenile bqdy 
weight and other traits of economic importance. 
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Review of Literature 
Recent investigations by a number of geneticists are reviving the 
early theory of heterosis expounded in principle by Shull (1908D 1911) 
and East (1908)0 They explained heterosis largely on the basis of he= 
terozygosity l'-.e! ~ in contrast to the more widely accepted hypothesis 
of l inked dominant factors initiated by Jones (1917)0 On the basis of 
regression analysis of yield data in cornD Hull (1946) concluded that 
overdominanceD (the heterozygoteD ~ being superior to either homozygoteD 
AA or aa) must play a role in heterosiso Analysis of corn data by = ..,,,.,,, 
Robinson et alo (1948) tend to support this conclusiono From theoret= == ....., 
ical calculationsD Crow (1948) concluded that a heterosis value higher 
than five percent above the random bred population cannot be explained 
on the basis of dominant factors aloneo The author suggested that 
heterosis of this nature was due to epistasis or overdominance. 
A number of examples of overdominance have been reportedo Almost 
seventy five yea.rs agoD Cushman (1892) reported that first=generation 
hybrids of two different breeds of chickens were hardy and easy to 
raiseo Another early study by Pearl and Surface (1910) showed improved 
hatchabili ty of hybrid eggs o Al tho.ugh the term "hybrid" today is usually 
used to indicate a cross between inbred lines~ it is also used to des= 
ignate a cross between breeds or specie~. 
The more modern work dealing with the subject of crossbreeding in 
poultry dates back to Warren (1927D 1930). The author found that crosses 
between Single Comb White Leghorns and Jersey Black Giants were superior 
in performance when compared with the purebred parental breeds . A num= 
ber of experiments in poultry comparing crossbreds and purebreds have 
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been reported in the literature. This literature has been reviewed in 
detail by King and Bruckner (1952) and by Glazener et al. (1952). Ther~ 
=cc,c 
is general agreement that crossbreeding results in improved growth rate. 
The reported studies on the effects of crossbreeding did not consistently 
improve hatchabi_li ty and chick viability. The evidence to date is less 
convincing that crossbreeding improves egg production and adult viabil= 
ityD although the recent reports cited .above indicated t hat egg production 
was favorably i~eluenced by crossbreeding. 
King and Bruckner (1952) found a highly- significant increase in egg 
production from a cross between Rhode Island Reds and Barred Plymouth 
Rocks when compared with the parental strains. The crossbreds reached 
sexual maturity earlier and effects of sex=linkage were noted in egg pro= 
duction. Glazener et al. (1952) compared several crosses involving 
== 
White LeghornsD Barred Plymouth RocksD Rhode Island Reds and New Hamp .. 
shires over a period of two years. Three=fourths of these crosses were 
equal to or superior to their respective purebreds in age at sexual ma= 
turity and in, ~gg production. 
Dickerson et al. (1950) compared int ra0 strain matings with inter= 
== 
flock matings of the same breed. The inter0 flock matings produced 
progeny with consistently better adult viability and egg production. 
The authors suggested that a considerable part of the superiority of 
the inter~flock mating might be due to the recovery of the initial loss 
due to inbreeding. A comparison of an in~er=strain cross of Leghorns 
with t wo slightly inbred parental strains was reported by Hutt and Cole 
(1952). The strain cross was superior in hatchability0 sexual maturityg 
rate of lay and body weight 0 but not in viability. These results led 
t he aut hors to conclude "that enough heterosis may be obtainable by 
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crossing strains 0 not much inbred 0 to make unnecessary the development 
of highly inbred strains for crossing~ with all the attendant risks and 
l osseS 11 o 
Moultrie et al .(1952) compared an inter~strain cross of Leghorns =-== 
with the parental strains with respect to viability. The two strains 
used differed in adult mortality. The authors reported that strain 
crosses showed consistent heterosis for adult viability in three sue-
cessive years when the female parent was the high=viability strain. 
Hybrid vigor was consistently observed in growth of chickens to 
eight weeks of age in a study conducted by Nordskog and Ghostley (1954) . 
It was further noted in the experiment that heterosis for livability 
occurs early in the life of the chick but tends to disappear as the 
chick approaches maturity. The authors also reported that the results 
favored the strain crosses over the pure strains for total egg produc= 
tion. According to Yao (1958) single incrossbreds were found to be 
superior to four=way incrossbreds and the randombreds in egg production 
and rate of egg productiono The four=way incrossbreds had larger egg 
size and higher fertility and hatchability than single incrossbreds in 
t his study. The author also reported that the single incrossbreds had 
the largest genetic variabilities in all of the traits measured. Simi= 
lar results were found in a study reported by Kan !!.!l• (1959). In 
this study a diallel analysis was used which indicated that non=additive 
gene effects contributed to the variation in shank length 0 keel length 0 
body depth and possibly gain in weight but were found to have little or 
no effect on body weight at nine weeks of age. 
Goto and Nordskog (1959) investigated the effects due to general 
combining ability 0 specific combining abilityt maternal effects and 
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?'edp:ro,t:al effects for .inbred Hne crojjjses ~ In this study mo)st of the 
dre.,,lfne~ and dam,,,,lines showed ~t.atistkally significant differences 0 
Important maternal effects and reciprocal cross mating effects were es= 
timated for percentage hatch of all eggs seto Reciprocal cross effects 
were found to be important for percentage laying ht)use mortality. 
Most of the information obtained from crossing two divergent selec"" 
ted lines has been reported in expe:r'iments using laboratory animalso In 
most of these studies heterosis was observed in the F 1 gene:ration but 
tended to deicHne in the F2 generation (FakonerD 1955) and (RobertsonD 
1955)" Robertson and Reeve (1952) and Reevtl and Robertson (1953) sug"' 
ge~ted that this type of result may be due to the greater resistance 
to environmental variation in the more heterozygous typeso Improvement 
in mo5t of the traits related to fitness was ::reported by Falconer (1955) 
when reciproc:al crosses were made between the lines of mice derived 
from a twoeway selection experiment. 
Experimental Procedure 
During the tenth generaticm of the divergent selection experiment 
:reported in Phas.e ID redprocal cross matings were made between the two 
divergent lines o One line~ the high line i, had been selected for high 
body weight at twelve weeks of age and the other line~ the low line/) 
was developed by selec:ticm for low twelve.,week body weighto The recip~ 
rocal crosses were made from the tenth generation selected parents after 
the eleventh generation of high and low line offspring were produced. 
The redprocal mating system consisted of two matings. The L x H 
mating was accomplished by mating the selected low line male parent with 
the selected high line female parent. The second mating 9 H x LD was 
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initiated by mating the selected high line males with th~ selected low 
line females. The assignment of the various males to the opposite line 
females was done randomlyD and individual male mating pens were utilizedo 
Each male was mated to ten females. A twoewe~k interval was allowed to 
elapse after the matings were assigned in. order to insure proper parent"' 
age of the offspring. Two hatches were produced from eggs pedigreed by 
pen .. and dam. The eggs were gathered twice daily!) stored at 55 degrees 
Fahrenheit and set at two"'week intervals. The progeny from eacll of the 
crosses were brooded together within hatches. The two hatches we,re 
' brooded in adjacent pens in the same housth 
The traits recorded in.this study were measured in the manner out ... 
Uned in the general experimental procedure section of this thesiso In 
order to check fertility 0 hatch of fertile eggs and rate of egg produc~ 
tion~ the progeny of each cross were randomly selected at twelve weeks 
of age o The selected male and female offspring were randomly assigned 
to breeding pens after they reached sexual maturity. The integrity of 
the crosses was thus maintained. 
Estimates of maternal effectsD effects due to sex=linkage and heri= 
tability were calculated by an analysis of variance as outlined in 
Appendix C of this thesis. A 11t 1v test analysis was used to test the 
effects due to the reciprocal crossing of the two lines. In additionn 
an intra=sire regression analysis was used to estimate the heritability 
of March e_gg we.ight and ,sge at sexual maturityo 
Results and Discussion 
The data presented in this section were obtained from 18 sires 9 86 
dams and 312 progeny. Insufficient fertility was obtained from the 
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H x L mating and only 90 progeny were produce.:L The low fe:x·tility may 
have been due to the differenice in body size between the high line 
males and the low line females" Due to low numbers of individuals~ 
the results presented may not represent the true genetic responses 
which might have been obtained if the number of offspring had been 
adequate. 
The results of the reciprocal cross mating are given in Table XLVII 
for each type of mating and for each sex with respect to six and twelve= 
week body weighto The unweighted mean for the parents used in the H x L 
mating was L45 pounds for six.,weeik body weight and 3o37 pounds at 
twelve weeks of ageo These values compared to the offspring body weight 
mean of lo58 pounds at six weeks of age and 3o29 pounds at twelve weeks 
of ageo The meamD when both sexes were considered as one groupD was 
superior to the expected intermediate weight of the parents for six"'week 
body weight, The unweighted mean for the parents used in the L x H 
mating was L37 pounds and 3o35 pounds for six and twelve,,,week weight~D 
respectivelyo This compares to the combined mean of 1o53 pounds for 
six=week weight and 3.37 pound5 for twelve=week weight observed in the 
offspring producedo These data indicated that the six=week body weight 
meanD when the sexes were l;';ombinedD wa.s greater than the combined mean 
of the parents" In a icomparison of the offspring f:rom the two matings D 
it was noted that the male six=week body weight of the progeny produced 
from the H x L mating was 5:ignificantly higher than that observed in the 
male progeny produced from the L x H mating. The differences observed 
in the female progeny of the matings were not significant either in six= 
week body weight or in twelve=week body weight. The mean twelve=week 
weight exhibited by the L x H male p:togeny was significantly different 
TABLE XLVII 
AVERAGE SIX= AND TWELVE=WEEK BODY WEIGHT FOR THE SELECTED 
PARENTS AND THE PROGENY PRODUCED FROM RECIPROCAL 
MATINGS BETWEEN THE HIGH AND LOW LINES 
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Six=week wei;ht Twelve=week wei&ht 
Male Female Male 
Mating (H x L)(l) 
Parents 2 .• 23 0.67 5.24 
Progeny 1.85 1.:n 3.76 
Mating (L x H) ( 2) 
Parents 0.88 · r.ss 2.04 
Progeny 1.68 1.38 3.89 
l = High line ~ales mated to low line females. 







than the mean weight of the H x L male offspring. 
These results compare favorably with those reported by Brunson 
(1955) in making reciprocal crosses between New Hampshire and Silver 
Oklabar chickens. Brunson (l955)e howeverD reported that the female 
offspring as well as the male offspring were superior when the smaller 
Silver Oklabar male was mated to the New Hampshire female. 
In considering the response noted for percentage fertility (Table 
XLVIII)D both sets of progeny indicated mean values greater than either 
of the female parents. Although the percentage fertility measured in 
the offspring from the L x H mating was higher than that measured in 
the offspring produced from the H x L matings 9 this difference was not 
significant. The mean percentage hatch of fertile eggs for each group 
of progeny was not significantly differento The average percentage egg 
production for both groups of progeny was below the mid .. point average 
of 36.0 percent for the two female lines. Similar results were obtained 
in March e_gg weight and in age at sexual maturit:Yo 
The heritability estimates for the various traits measured are 
given in Table XLIX. Estimates of hfritability for six .. week body weight 
ranged from 0.04 to 1.23. It is impossible to have a true estimate 
that exceeds unity !l and it is unlikely that estimates as low as O. 04 
are correct. The necessary use of small samples would lead to sampling 
errors that might explain this wide range·. Since the sire and dam com .. 
ponents of variance have to be multi plied by four to calculate heri ta"" 
bility estimatesD it can readily be seen that any error!) whether sampling 
or otherwise!) will also be multiplied by four. The range of heritability 
estimates for twelve,,.week body weight was from 0.28 to 0.78. The overall 




ESTIMATED MEANS OF TRAITS MEASURING THE LAYING HOUSE PERFORMANCE 
OF THE RECIPROCAL CROSS FEMALE PARENTS AND PROGENY 
Mating (H x L) ( 6) 
Parents 
Progeny 




% F. (1) % Hof p(Z)% Egg Pd. (3) Egi wt~4? • 
79.6 77.0 3108 48.4 
83.7 75.1 33.0 50.3 
81.4 76.2 40.2 58.6 
85.7 76.7 3208 so.1 
1 = Percentage fertility. 
2"' Per~entage hatch of fertile eggs. 
3 "' Percentage egg production. 
4 = Egg weight in grams. 
5 .. Sexual maturity in days. 
6 ... Means_ given. for female parents only. 
s ' (5) • o·Mo· .,: 
21806 
. 180. 7 




GENETIC PARAP-tETERS ESTIMATED FOR THE TRAITS OBSERVED IN THE 
PROGENY PRODUCED FROM THE RECIPROCAL CROSSES 
BETWEEN THE HIGH AND LOW LINES 
Traits 
6-week wt. 12-week wt. 
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Para~eter (1) · Male Female Male Female 
(2) (3) (4). (5) (6) 













H x L Pro1en2:: 
0.78 0,65 0,42 0.33 0.010 0.110 0,08 
0.30 0,42 0.43 0,50 0.04 0.120 0.13 
o.54 0.53 o.42 0,41 0.05 0.114 . o.os 
0.119 0,057 0.209 0 0,008 0 0 
0 0 0 0,042 0 0,005 0,013 
L x U Profleni 
1.00 1.23 0.23 0,29 0,051 0,09 0,25 
0.04 0,29 0,78 0,28 0,019 0.01 0,09 
0,52 0,76 o.51 0,29 0,037 0.01 0,13 
0,241 0,235 0 0,002 0,008 0,005 0.04 
0 0 0,139 0 0 0 0 
l - If estimate resulted in a negative value, then 
it was considered as zero, 
2 - Percentage fertility, 
3 - Percentage hatch of fertile eggs• 
4 - ·Percentage egg production, · 
· 5 - Egg weight in grams, 









0,11 · 0 
0 0.160 
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and 64.6 percent in the females. The overall average estimate for 
twelve~week body weight was 46.5 percent and 35.0 percent for the males 
and femalesv respectively. 
Sex~linked gene effects on body weight 9 estimated by subtracting 
the dam component of variance from the sire component of variance!> 
ranged from o.o to 0.24. These estimates are given in Table XLIX. 
The mean sex.,linked gene effect in six00week body weight was 0.16. It 
was noted that the estimates for sex~linkage were consistently higher 
in body weight at six weeks of age than at twelve weeks of age. For 
six~week body weightD the estimate calculated for the sire component 
of variance was higher in most cases than that calculated for the dam 
component 9 which would account for the higher estimate of sexelinkage 
effects in this trait. Estimates of maternal effects on body weight 
were near zero in all cases except in the analysis of the twelve~week 
body weight in the male progeny produced from the L x H matingo The 
analysis of these data seems to indicate that sex~linkage effects may 
have had an important influence on body weight at six weeks of age. 
The observed means of the reciprocal cro$sesD however0 did not indi~ 
cate this (Table XLVII)o 
The heritability estimates obtained from the two cross mating types 
for percentage fertility ranged from 0.02 to o.o7b with a mean of o.os. 
The heritability estimated from the two different sets of progeny was 
similar. These values are given in Table XLIX. Only a sl_ight sex .. 
link.age effect was estimated for this trait. The average heritability 
estimate for percentage hatch of fertile eggs was about 11 .o percent in 
the offspri.ng produced from the H x L mati~g. This value was 4.0 percent 
higher than the average of 7.0 percent obtained from the L x H progeny. 
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While the estimates for heritability of percentage fertility were 
well within the ra_nge of the reported estimates £01· this trait& the es"' 
timates obtained for percentage egg production were comparatively low. 
The estimates obtained in this study for percentage egg production 
ranged from o.os tO 0.25 (Table XLIX). The overall average was about 
lloO percent. The average estimate of those :reported in the literature 
was about 27.0 percent. 
The heritability estimates obtained for percentage egg production 
in the H x L progeny were 0.08 for the sire componentp 0.13 for the dam 
component and O. 08 for the combined co,nponents. The estimates calculated 
from the L x H progeny were consistently higher than those obtained from 
the H x L progenyo These estimates were 0.2Sp 0.09 0 and 0.13 for the 
sire~ dam and combined components 9 respectively. The overall estimate 
of percentage egg production was 13.0 percent. Most of these estimates 
are below the average estimate reported in the literature review. 
The estimates of the heritability of egg weight were noticeably 
different in comparing the two offspring groups. The combined estimate 
in the H x L progeny was 0.94 as compared to 0.25 in the L x H progeny. 
The highest reported estimate in the review of literature was 1.lSp 
calculated from the sire component in a study conducted by Hogsett and 
Nordskog (1958) 9 while the average reported estimate was about 0.58. 
By using an intra=sire regression analysis~ the heritability of this 
trait was estimated to be 0.413t0.036 when all progeny were combined. 
Since negative estimates of variance were noted in the analysis of 
sexual maturity data collected from the H x L progeny., and noticeably 
high and unrealistic values were obtained in the L x H progeny tJ a com"' 
bined heritability estimate was made. The heritability estimates were 
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Oon for the sire ieomponent 0 Oo65 for the dam component and 0,68 for 
the combined estimate from the sire and dam. The intra=sire regression 
estimates were o.os~0.163 in the H x L progeny 9 Oo13~0o274 in the L x H 
progeny and 0.08~0.062 when all progeny were combined. 
Summary 
The data obtained from reciprocal crosses of two lines of Silver 
Oklabar chickens of divergent body weight were used to determine if 
heterosis was expressed in some of the traits measured in the progeny 
produced. Heritability estimates were obtained by using an analysis of 
variance and an intra~sire regression method. The data represented 18 
sires~ 86 dams and 312 offspring. 
A slight heterotic effect was observed in the offspring mean body 
wdght at six weeks of age in both sexes~ since these values were above 
the intermediate value calculated from the parental means. The male 
progeny exhibited a heterotic effect in the mean twelve .. week body weight. 
The mean twelve""week. body weight in the female progeny was similar to 
the expected intermediate value of the parents. 
The average heritability obtained as an unweighted mean of all es"' 
timates calculated for twelve"'week body weight was 46o5 percent in the 
male offspring and 35.0 percent in the female offspringo The overall 
unweighted mean heritability estimated for six .. week body weight was 53.0 
percent and 64.6 percent in the male and female progeny 0 respectively. 
Percentage fertility was the only other trait in this study to ex"" 
hibit heterosis. The overall mean percentage fertility in the progeny 
was 84.7 percent 0 which compared to the parental mean of so.s percent. 
The overall unweighted average estimate of the heritability for 
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perc~ntage fertility was SoO percente and for percentage hatch of fer~ 
tile eggs the estimate was lLO percento The overall mean heritability 
estimate for per(Cen.tage egg production was 13o0 pe:rcento The estimates 
of the heritability of March egg weight and age at sexual maturity ex"' 
hibited a high degree of variation when estimated by the analysis of 
variance methodo The heritability estimated from the intra .. sire regres .. 
sion method was 41o3 percent for egg weight and 7.6 percent for age at 
sexual maturityo 
Phase IVo The Effects of Incomplete Negative Assortive Mating 
on Juvenile Body Weight and Traits Related to Fitness 
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In breeding programs where selection is directed toward a single 
trait or toward several traits whi~h are not directly related to repro~ 
ductive fitness~ the selection may result in a decrease in performance 
for the traits related to fitness. This type of phenomenon has been 
ob~erved in several selection experiments reported in the literature. 
If this decrease occurs in a commercial breeding program0 the breeder 
often introdu~es new stock into the population. This usually results 
in a de~rease in the performan~e for the trait originally selected for; 
however 9 the reproductivity of the population may be increased. 
Several types of theoretical breeding systems have been derived to 
enable the breeder to overcome this phenomenon to some degree. One of 
these systems is the utilhaticm · of a negative assortive mating system 
where the extreme phenotypes for the traits are mated together. This 
should bring about the production of intermediate individuals and would 
tend to hold the p,opulatfon at the intermediate level o This type of 
system would be beneficial only if a sufficient amount of variation for 
the trait exists in the population. 
During the twelfth gen~ration of selection for divergent body 
weight~ presented in Phase I of this thesisD a reverse selection proce"' 
dure was initiated. In compari11g the reverse.,,selected high line parents 
with the divergent~selected high line parentsD it was noted that these 
groups differed signifiicantly in percenta,ge egg production~ but not in 
body weight at twelve weeks of age. Based on these observations~ a 
breeding program was initiated to determine the effects of ne~$tive as= 
sortive mating on juvenile body weight~ March egg weight 9 age at sexua:il. . . ., 
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maturity~ percentag~ egg p:rodurGtiion and the :rep:r,)du~ti ve perform2ncre 
in the resulting progenyo 
Revi~w of Literature 
The mating of unlike individuals (negative asso:rtive mating on 
the basis of phenotypk :resemblance) is most commonly practiced either 
to hold the population at a particul~r level of performance or in a 
situation where the 10 ideal individual11 is an intermediate" As pointed 
out by Lush (194S)D this system !Qan also be used to correct defects by 
mating each animal to one which is equally extreme but in the opposite 
di reietion o 
The theoretical consequiene;es of negative assortive mating were 
fi:rst described by Wright (19:21) c The a.uthmt suggested that very little 
increase in heterozygo~ity would result if the entire population was 
utilizedo The autho:r stated that if only one pai:r of genes were in"' 
V©hedp the maximum inc:rease in heteroiygosis would be one"'thirdo If 
two pairs of gene~ were ~onsideredD then the increase would be only 
oxu')"'eleventho The author based thesie calculations on the assumption 
that the correlation between full sibs wa!> equal to minus oneo 
The mating of Hunlikes 11 may also :redulC:e the correlation between 
parent and offspringv since the two parents are quite different from 
each othero As point~d out by Wright (1921D 1931) D this would also be 
due to the effects of the genes whi~h an offspring inherits from one 
parent tending to be canceled by the effeic,t of the gene inherited from 
the other parento 
The references cited above and th~ wo~k reported by Li (1955) indi= 
~ate that this mating system will result in a more unifonn po~~lation 
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than that resulting from ri::rnidom mating o This would be a.ssentially ae,"" 
complished in the first generation. Very little further reduction in 
the variation would be observed in su~~@eding generationso Li (1955) 
also suggested that the reduction in the ve.:riation would not be fixed!) 
since the population would return to the original variability as soon 
as this mating system was abandonedo 
All of these references deaJI. with the population as an entire 
groupo It would seem thi!:l!.t if only the extreme individuals were utilized 
in the mating system!) then a greater amount of uniformity should resulto 
Further~ if traits not being considered for mating are controlled by a 
large number of genes~ then the distribution of thesei genes may be 
t:hamged with respect to individuals being produced from such matings. 
This would occur only if the genes for the trait being used as the basis 
of negative assertive mating are not linked with the other traits. 
E~perimental Procedure 
The data presented in this experiment were collected from individ"' 
uah produ«:;;ed from a!D.1 in~omplete negative asso:rtive mating system. This 
system was initiated in. the twelfth generation of the experiment con"' 
ducted to study the effec;ts of divergent selection for body weight at 
twelve weeks of ageD reported in Phase I. 
From the twelfth generation high lin@ p:rogemy- ~ two groups we:re se"' 
lie~tedo One group 1Consisted of the individuall birds having body weights 
at twelve weeks of age in the upper seventeen percent of the population. 
These were the regular selected high line parents for the thirteenth 
generation high line p:irogenyo The othet' group consist1t1d of the individ"' 
uals in the lower seventeen per~ent of the high line offspring population 
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made between these two g1·oups o Thie Siele~terd high Une males were mated 
to the reverse sele~ted high line females and the reverse sel®~ted high 
line males were mated to the selected high line femalesa Indiv,idual 
mating pens were utilized and the breeders were assigned randomly to 
these pens insofar as possibleo AU other management practices were 
folllowed as outlined in the section enti t].,edD General Experiment.!!, ~"' 
cedureso From the progeny produ~ed from these matingsD all of the 
c:::nt'"l!':'i 
fl!;lmales and a random sample of the males were selected as breederso 
The first generation progeny were separated at maturity into four 
groups of individuals on the basis of sex and parental mating typeo 
These four group~ were divided i:n half and randomly assigned to individe, 
ual male mating penso The assignment of the parental stock resulted 
in each mating pen having one male and ten femaleso The progeny desig~ 
nated as the second generation were d~rived from four different mating 
combinations based on the parental cross and sex of the first genera~ 
tion offspringo Thie individuab used as parents for the next generation 
w~re randomly selected at twelve weeks of ag~o A completely random 
mating system was used to produce the third generation offspringo A 
schematic representation of the mating r~gime used to produce each gen~ 
eration is given in Appendix Do 
Rec;ords were kept on body weight at six and twelve weeks of ageD 
tile eggs 9 March egg weight 9 and a,ge at s1SJ:xual maturity on all parents 
ously d~scribed in the general experim~mtal procedures se~tion of this 
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thesho 
The estimated heri t~bility :follr the various tiraits measured in this 
experiment were obtained from two different methods o A hiera1·chic:al 
analysis with tmequal numbers in the sub 0 class t as outlined by Snedecor 
(1959)p was used to determine the heritability component for the sire 
and dam <elmtributicm to thie variation measureda A detailed description 
of this analysis is given in Appendix Co An intra~sire regression anal~ 
ysis was also used. This procedure is outlined in Appendix A. 
Re~ults and Discussion 
The average body weight at six and twelve weeks of age for these.,, 
lected parents is given in Table Lo Tha analysis of the body weights 
obtain~d were not signifkantly different wh:em the two groups of parents 
we!t'e (;Ompared within ea~h sexo The twelfth generation high line pro= 
geny from which these individuals we:re s®lected had an average body 
weight at six weeks of age of 2.os pounds for the males and 1066 pounds 
for the females. The coeffi.dent of variation for sixeweek body weight 
was 11.2 per~ent and 9.6 percent for the males and females~ respectively. 
The aver~ge twelve=week body weight was 5a35 pounds in the males and 
4o13 pounds in the femaleso The relat@d ~oefficients of variation for 
these two mean~ were lOol percent and 906 per~ent for the males and fe 00 
males~ respectivelyo 
The results obtained in ea!C'h of the offspring generations are also 
given in Table Lo These values indi~ate th~t six~week body weight was 
increased above the value iu,bse:nr®d for ei th®r parent in both se:iw.s in 
the first generatfono The data indicatlfjd that a de~re:a:s.e in va:da:tion 
ocit;uned during the: th:iree generations of this stuq,, TIM~ theoretical 
TABLE L 
MEAN BODY WEIGHTS OF SELECTED PARENTS IN THE INCOMPLETE 
NEGATIVE ASSORTIVE MATING SYSTEM AND SUBSEQUENT 
RESPONSE OF PROGENY BY SEX BY GENERATION 
6=wieek wto 12=week Wto ......,,.......~.- =-= 
Mal@ Female Male Female 
Selected Parents 
SH(l) 2o00 lo68 So41 4o 19 
NSH( 2) L89 lo61 So32 4o09 






= x X s X s 5 X 
2ol2 0.26 lo81 o. ~rn S.36 Oo35 4.20 
:2017 Oo25 L84 Oo26 So31 0.38 4o30 
2al6 Oo21 1.81 Oo19 So49 Oo28 4o Jl9 
1 "' Parents seh,~ted from the uppe:r 11 per~.<ent of the 12th 
generation high line progeny at 12 weeks of age. 
2 = Parents sele((;ted from the low~r ll'J per(s;ent of the 12th 
generation high line progeny at 12 weeks of age o 








response calculated by both Wright (1921) and JLi (1955) indicated that 
the vari~tion should incr~a$e as the pressure of negative assortive 
selection was reduced. These authors further suggested that the overc 
all mean would remain at about the same level as that of the original 
population. The results obtained in this study with respect to six0 
week body weight may be due to a very low degree of segregation for 
these genes in the offspring. In additionD this type of mating may 
have increased the epistatic or interaction effect between genes that 
control six and twelve 0 week body weight. 
Th@ male ~ffspring produ~ed in the first and second generations 
were not significantly different from the intermediate value for twelve 0 
week body weight estimated from the parentso The third generation 
tweilve 0 week body weight me!lln was s:ft.gnifical!lltly higher than the second 
generation mean in the male offspringo The female offspring remained 
at about the same level a~ that of the high line female parental weight 
at twelve weeks of age in the first generationo The meam twelveeweek 
body weight observed in the se~ond generation £~males was significantly 
higher than that of the twelfth generation high line fem~le progeny. 
The coefficient of vadation for tweh'e 00week body weight observed 
in the first generation male progeny~ produced from the in~omplete neg0 
ative assortive matingD increased above the value obtained for the 
twelfth generation h.igh line mal~s o The <Coefficients in the second and 
third-generations decreased at the rate of about lo5 percent per genero 
ationo The variation was greatly increased in the first generation 
female prog~nyo The coeffi~ient of variation for the first generation 
of progeny was 15o4 percent compared to the twelfth generation high line 
female coefficient of 9.6 percent. Th~ variation obs~lMled in the female 
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offap:ring produced from the incl\llmpl~1ui n~gativ~ assortiv~ matiirng system 
intreai.sed firom 1o0 preiricent in th,e, first generation tr() 9o0 peir((;;ent in 
the third generatfono The croeffident Q>f variation cdculatred for the 
male offapdng for this mat:llll1lg system remained at about the same level 
during the three generation reportedo 
The heritabilities estimated for six and twelveeweek body weight 
f:rom the two miethods iu~ed in this study a1t1;1 presented in Table LI for 
e2ch giene:ration and for ea~h sreJt:o The heidt1,1bility of six=week body 
weight was incrls'lased in both sexes during this studyo These estimaites 
we:rre ~akullat~d fx·om the sire and from the dam ~ompcment of the analy= 
si~ of vsrian~eo Th® he:ritabilities estimated from the intraesire 
:regression method for this trait did not indicate thb increaseo The 
in~rease noted in the estimates ~al~ulated f:rom the ~omponents analy~is 
may have beie:n dl.lle to an in~rt:Jase in the 11:«:»variantee betwe,en half""sibs o 
This in~:rea5e might be expected as the pressure of negative assortive 
mating h deie:reasedo The !!;;Stimated heritability for twdve"'week body 
weight did not exhibit the ~arne trend as obse:rved for heritability of 
$J1;1(,,,Week body weighto The hedtabilities estimate;d fr0>m the dire and 
from the dam ~omponent indicat~d a de~rease for the male offsp:ring but 
no decrease for the female offspringo The es;tim.ate:ll> from the intra'"' 
sire :regression method e~ibited an increase in heritability of 
six""week body weight in the female progenyo The overall ;average hed"" 
tability for body wdght at siJI: weeb of age was 39o0 percent and 42oilJ 
percent at twehe weeb ;a,f ag®~ when restimated from the intra""si:ire re= 
gression method in the female prog®nro These ~stimates were 38o0 
P®~©ent for si~~week body weight and 42o0 per©ent for twelve~week body 








HERITABILITY ESTIMATES FOR SIX=WEEK AND TWELVE=WEEK BODY WEIGHTS 




















































o. 35t0. 27 
o. 36t0. 20 
0.4ll:t0. 28 
0.39:t0.26 
O. 38::tO. 11 
0.42:tO. iO . 
0.4h0.80 
0.46t0.60 
= Estimated from sire component of the analysis of 
variance. 
Estimated from dam component of the analysis of 
variance. 
~ Estimated from intra=sire regresston of progeny 
body weight on dam body weight. Regression coef~ 
ficient for male offspritig corrected for inequality 
of variance observed between the sexes. 
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The r~sponse noted in perc~nt~ge fertility for the fem~le offspring 
in es,~h ge:rtt'.'JI'attfon h giviein in Tai.bl® UI a The fint g~lllH~ration mean for 
this trait wa~ sigmiifkantly fower than that of either of th~ pair;,;;ntd 
f~male gr©upso Th~ averag~ percentage fertility e~ibited an increase 
in th~ se~ond generation and a decr~as® in the third gener~tiono Per~ 
cent~g~ hat~h of f~rtile eggs e:ithibited a tendency to increase during 
the three gen®rations of this st~dyo The mean value for this trait in 
each generation are ~hown in Table LIIo 
An an~lysis of varianl(;;® indi~ated th~t the difference in percentage 
egg production b~tween th@ two groups: ,,f females initially sele1Cted as 
pax-enu was; :.dgnifil\;;&U1t at the five p@ir\;;;ent hvel of probabilityo The 
e:itpected intermediate valil.l(e dedved from the parental means was 420 7 per"' 
l(;;entD (Table Lll)o Thi~ value l(;;©mp~:r®s to 40o1 pe:r~ent observed in the 
first geneirmtion femde progeny a The de~line noted ilf1l p@:rieentage egg 
production in the ~e~ond and third generation progeny was not signifi~anto 
The l'.llveragre perc;entage: egg p:rod1Jll:;tfon in thie third geneiration pr<OJgeny 
wa$ 306 pelt'((;;1:mt high®r than t:hat of thcei se:hi~ted high Hne parents o 
Thie mean ieigg w®ight in gr.1ms obJexved in ,®oii,Ch generation is given 
in Table LII o The difforlEllnce in egg weight ic/bserved b~tween th~ two 
groups selJ.e(Cted as fomaJLiei parel/l\t5i was not sigllllifkanto The rii'!s:ul ting 
res,ponse 10bservied in the femal~ progeny indiii;;ait®d a definit® tendency 
toi remain at abo1U1t the same lLe:vel as the rC\werse=sdected female parents o 
The differen~® observed between the three generation means was not sig= 
nifi«;ant. 
The mid=p<Olint value between th~ origin~l femal@ parents for age at 
sexual maturity wa~ 116a4 dayso The me..m age at s,~JWall maturity in the 
fi:irst gem.e'Jfation pr~g~ny was 18006 days. Th~ m<emn vaJLue for this trait 
TABLE LII 
THE AVERAGE LAYING HOUSE PERFORMANCE OF THE INAM SELECTED PARENTS AND PROGENY BY GENERATION 











% H of F. (2) % Egg. Pd~ (3) 
77.l 35.6 
75.8 · 49.8 
76.5 42.7 
·s x s ·x s 
. 23. l 71.5 20.9 40.7 10.4· 
29.2 . 75.9 31.6 39.8 17.4 
25.0 74.6 23.1 39.2 13.7 
l - Percentage fertility. 
2 - Percentage·hatch of fertile eggs. 
3 - Percentage egg production. 
4 - Egg weight in gramsi 
5" - Age at sexual maturity in days. 





57.6 . 4.0 
56.5 4.2 
56.8 4.0 
6 - Parents selected. from the upper 17 percent of the 12th 
generation high line progeny at 12-weeks of age. 
7 - Parents selected from the lower 17 percent of the 12th 
generation high line progeny at 12-w.eeks of age. 














increased above the average value of both of the parental groups in 
the se~ond and third generationso The mean age at sexual maturity was 
19006 days in the second generationo The difference between the first 
and second generation means for this trait was significant at the five 
percent level of probabilityo 
The heritability estimates for the traits measuring the female 0 s 
reproductive performance during the 500°day test period is given in 
Table LIIIo The heritability as estimated from the analysis of vari~ 
ance and from the intra0 sire regression method was very similar in all 
generations for perctmtage fertiJli ty and percentage hatch of fertile 
eggs. These estimates remained at about the same level and did not 
exhibit a tendency to change with generations. The overall average 
estimate obtained for the three g~nerations from the sire component 
was 606 percent for pe·.rcentage fertili tyo The overall average esti 00 
mate for this trait obtained from the dam component was 5.7 percent 0 
and 5.3 percent was estimated by the intra~sire regression method. 
The overall average estimates obtained for percentage hatch of fertile 
eggs were 12o0 percent from the sire component~ l0o3 percent from th~ 
dam component and 800 percent from the regreJsion methodo 
The estimates obtained from the sire component of variance for 
the heritability of percentage egg production indicated that heritae 
bility was increased in the second and third generations as compared 
to, the first generation (Table LIII)o The heritability estimated in 
the first generation was 800 percent and the estimates in the second 
and third generations were 24o0 percent and 22o0 percentD respectivelyo 
This would tend to indicate that the additive genetic variance was in~ 
creasedo This may have been due to an increase in the covarian~e of 
TABLE LIII 
HERITABXUTY ESTIMA'fE,S FOR HEN HOUSE PERFORMANCE 
MEASURED IN THE INAM PROGENY BY GENERATION 
( 1) (2J 
% Fertile % Hof F ) 
Genel'ation one .. - ..... ~
017 
008 008 .24 
005 007 015 
.07t.21 o06toll .18:t.12 
Generation three 
007 oll .22: 
.o~ 01ll oll 
o0Sto14 .09t.16 ol4to09 
l = Percentage fertility. 
2 = Per<eentage hatch of fertile eggs. 
3"' Percentage egg produ(CtiOno 
















5 = Estimated from sire ~omponent of the analysis; of variaru;;e. 
6 = fa;timated from dam ~ompoil'!le:nt of the analysis of variani(;;e. 
7 = E~timated from intra=sire regression method. 
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half.,,£ib~o This increase was not not~d in th!5 estimates rcakulated 
from the dam componento Th@se estimates averaged about l3o7 percent. 
The increase observed in the estimates obtaixu:id from the intra,.,,sire 
regression m6thod for percentage egg production was similar to that 
exhibited in the estimates obtained from the sire component of the 
analysis of varianceo The intra~sire regression estimates were 9o0 
percent~ !800 percent and 14o0 p!fltcent in the fi:rstll second and third 
generationsD respectivelyo The estimate obtained from the regression 
al!llallysis is generally considered as the biest unbiased estimate of heri"" 
tabili ty in a selection experiment (Fakonie:r~ l.960) o The irH::rease in 
heritability not<ed in the second generation seems to give additional 
evidence of an increase in the additive geneti:i;; varianieeo 
Similar in{;'.ireasies in hied tabili ty were aho noted in the estimates 
calculated for egg weighto The estimate obtained from the sir(\;) compo"' 
nent increased from 28a0 pe:in::ent in the first generation to 34o0 
percent in the second generationo The greatest increase in heritability 
was noted in the third gener.ationb when the estimates were obtained from 
the dam (;Omponent of vadatfono Since the phenotypic vadationv a~ 
given in Table LI!~ did lflot c:hangeD the increase in heritability couhi 
thus be due to an im::rease in the addi 1ti ve geneti.c variance with a :re"' 
duction in the non~geneti~ variationo This was not supported by the 
estimates obtained from the intra=si:re regression analysis. This latt@r 
method indicated that heritability remained almost unrchanged durfog this 
study. The estimates fr.r:r the first.!) second and third generations were 
3llo0 percent~ 21 aO p~:r«::li;Jnt and 30o0 penrc;ent!l respectively. 
The heritabilities estimated for age ~t se:irual maturity from the 
analysis of variance were very similar in the first and second 
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generation~o The average estimat~ ~al~ulated from the sire component 
of vadance was 805 peric®nt and the av®rage e5Umate from the \fam com., 
ponent was rnos piercento The estimates obtain~d in the third gene;r,ation 
were highe:iro The sire and dam ~omponient estimates were 15o0 perc:ent 
and 22o0 percent~ respe«:;tivelyo This in~rease was not indicated in the 
coeffi~ient ~f variation noted in the third generation as ~ompared to 
th~ se:1Cond gemeratiom,o Th~ intra0 sire regression 1estimate of heritabil 0 
ity in~reased from 600 percent in the second generation to lOoO p~rcent 
in the third generationo This may tend to indicmte that the additive 
genetic variBtnce was increased in the th:l.rd generation without an in"' 
is:;rea£H':J in the totd phenotypi«;; va.:r'iantee o 
In order to determine th~ effect of this type of breeding system 
on the reproductive fitn~ss of the offspring 9 the traits used measuring 
fitness should be ie:on~idiered as a gron.llpo The traits measur@d in this 
§tudy whkh are most doselLy related to fitness were percentage fertil"" 
ity D percentage hatch of fertile, eggs and percentage egg productiono 
The only trait whi~h indicated an increase over the twelfth generation 
selected high line pa:ir<eJnts was percer1rtage egg productiono It would seem~ 
howeverp that any iirn~rease in reproductivie fitne:ss obtained in percem"' 
tage egg production was; lost with the decrease observed in percentage 
fertility and percent~.ge hliil.tch of fenrtile eggs o Since a reh.ti vely large 
decrease was observed in percentage fertility~ it may be c:onc1uded that 
the reproductive fitness as a whole d@~rea$@d as compared to eith~r of 
the originally sel~ct~d parental groupso 
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weight at twelve weeks of age over a period of twelve generationsD two 
groups of individuals were selectedo These two groups consisted of the 
individuals with twelve=week body weights in the upper and lower seven= 
teenth percentiles of the populatioino The fi:rst generation offspring 
were produced from reciprocal crosses between these two groups of pa0 
J 
rents. The second generation was produced by making all possible 
marting combinations with respect to sex and type of mating. The third 
generation resulted from a ccmpletely randomized (pooled) mating system. 
The progeny six=week body weight mean was increased above the 
value of the original parental means in both sexes in the first generae 
tiono Body weight at twelve weeks of age and egg weight remained almost 
unaltered during this studyo Age at sexual maturity exhibited an in"' 
~rease during the se~ond and third gener~tionso This resulted in a 
significant differencc:e between the first and second generation mearas. 
The traits measured in this :s,tudy which were related to reproductivi6 
fi tirness seemed to indicate that the fitness of the offspring was reduced 
as cc:omp2rieid to ~he origin.mll parental groups. This reduction was pri"' 
marily due to a deie:rea$e in perieentage fertillity and percentage hatch 
of fertile _e_ggs. Percent.age e_gg productionD however O increased above 
the level of the parental group selected from the upper seventeen per .. 
cent of the or_iginal popuJl.ation. 
Heritability of six0 week body weight increased in both se~es when 
estimated from the sire componelli\t of variance. The estimates obtained 
from an intra.,,sire regression analysii did not exhibit this increase 
but :remained relatively «::onstant duri:n,g the studyo The unweighted av"" 
erage for the heritability of six .. week body weight estimated from the 
:regression method was 39o0 percent in the female progeny and 38.0 
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percent in the ma].e progenyo The heritability estimates for twelve= 
week body weight seemed to indicate a decrease for the male and female 
offspring during the second generation. The increase noted for herio 
tability of twelve0 week body weight in the third generation was not as 
high as that estimated during the first generation. The intra0 sire 
:regression estimates for body weight at twelve weeks of age were very 
similar to those obtained for six0 week body weighto The unweighted av0 
erage was about 42.0 percent in both sexeso 
Increases in heritability were also noted for percentage egg pro= 
ductionD egg weight and age at sexual maturity during the. three 
generations reportedo The estimates of heritability calculated for 
percentage fertility and percentage hatch of fertile eggs remained rel~ 
atively constant during this studyo 
CHAPTER V 
GENERAL SUMMA.RY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Data were collected from four different breeding regimes to deter~ 
mine the effects of long term selection for body weight at twelve weeks 
of age on juvenile body weight and other traits of economic importance. 
The initial mating system consisted of a two .. way selection experiment 
based upon the selection for high and low body weight at twelve 0 weeks 
of age. This divergent selection system was conducted over a period of 
fifteen generations. The second br~eding regime was initiated during 
the fifth generation of the divergent selection study. This system 
consist®d of relaxed=selected lines developed from each of the divergent 
b.ody weight lines. Random breeding was used to propagate the lines over 
a period of ten generations. Ouri_ng the tenth generation of selection 
for high and low twelve~week body weight in the divergent selection 
study~ reciprocal cross matings between the two divergent~selected lines 
were madeo Th:lts mati_ng system made up the third breeding regime studied. 
The fourth breeding regime consisted of an incomplete negative assor~ 
tive matin,g system involvi_ng individuals produced from the high body 
weight Hne during the twelfth generation of selection. The data co].., 
le~ted from these breeding regimes represented 850 sires~ 60 290 dams 
and 39 !)980 offspri_ng. 
The results obtained in the twoeway sele~tion study indicated that 
an asymmetrical response in twelve .. week body weight occurredo This was 
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app~:rently du® to a g:re~t~~ re~ponse to select.ion in the high linee as 
compared to the :respollu,ei attailtlled from selection in the low line. A 
diff~:ren~e was also noted in the rate of re~ponse per generation be= 
tween the two sexe~ il!ll the high Hn~o An analysis of the intensity of 
s@l~ctfon indicated that the sele<,Q;tion pressure was not signifite:antly 
different for the two $®~eso The response to sele©tion for low twelve= 
week body W(f;Jight was Vlf:;t'f similar in the mallf:; and female offsp:di.ng 
produced by the low lin~ selected parents. Even though the low line 
seemed to indicate a decreased response to sele~tion during the latt®r 
part of the two 0 way s~le~,tfon study 9 the high line was still responding 
to sele~tfon at the end cf fifteen generatiicms when this g;tudy was 
te:rminatiedo 
Th@ relaxed=sel@~t~d lines initiated from ea~h of the growth~sele~ted 
lines indil(;;ated th.at permanient genetk ~hanges may have oicc;urred in six 
and twreilve=week body weight in the high line. The :relaxed0 s\®11!.'lcted 
lines further indi~ated th~t some type of environmental impr~vement may 
ha\\l'e developedll since j1lllvenille body weight was inicreiased during the ten 
generations of relax~d sele~tiono 
The respons<!;J rn:»ted in the Qfhpring produced from thiei ret::ipl!'\O«;d 
rr:;ross matings <0f the two. growth 0 sele1Cted lines for sb;=week body weight 
indicated a heteroti~ effe~t in both sexesa Hete:rosis was also observed 
in the male offspring for twelve 0 week body we:l.ghtD but not in the female 
pr@genyo 
Heterosis was also noted in the six=week body weight means, in the 
first generation progeny produced f'ri0m the incomplete negative assortive 
mating systemo Although h~tero~\is might be expe«;;ted iim the progeny pX°o"" 
dulC;ed from th1li reciprocal crosses!) this would not usu.dJly be expeicted 
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in progeny from an i111l~omp1ete negative assortive mating systemo The 
general supposition that heterosis may result from the cancellation of 
the inbreeding depression noted in the two inbred lines would not seem 
to apply to results obtained in the incomplete negative assortive mat~ 
ing stu.dy. The parental groups utilized in this latter study were 
sele~ted from the same population and would probably have the same de~ 
gree of inbreeding. The heterosis observed for six~week body weight in 
the incomplete negative assortive mating system may have resulted from 
an intera~tion between the genes affe~ting six~week body weight and 
twel ve.,.week we.ightll since the selection of the parents was based on 
twelvecweek body weight. 
The ~ealiied heritability for the two 0 way selection experiment es 0 
ti mated from the cwnula.ted diff e:rence attained between the high and low 
lines at twelve weeks of age was 35.6 percent in the male progeny and 
21.8 percent in the female progeny. The overall unweighted average 
heritability for twelve~week body weight estimated from an intraosire 
regression method was about 46.0 percent and 42.0 percent in the male 
and female progenyD respectively. 
The heritability estimates obtained in the relaxed0 selected lin~D 
calculated from the dam component of variml!ce by a modified analysis of 
varianceD were consist~tly higher than the estimates obtain~d from an 
intra~sire regression method. The overall unweighted mean heritability 
for twdve0 week body weight in the rdaxed0 selected high line was 320 3 
percent in the male offspring and 23o9 percent in the female offspringo 
These estimates were obtained from the intra0 sire regre,ssion methodo 
The average estimates of heritability for twelve 0 week body weight in the 
relaxed0 selected low line were 36o5 percent and 27.9 percent in the male 
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oornd femaJle off spiring I> r@spElcti v~ly o The henri tabili ty estimates caku"" 
lat®d for ~ix0 week body w~ight were about lOoO percent lower than 
those obtain~d for tw~lw® 0 week body weight in both of the :relaxed'"' 
selected Hne$ o 
The ~verall avs:rage h~ritability ~stimated for twelve""week weight 
in the progeny p:rodu~ed from the :redpr©cal cross mating of the two 
growth 0 selected lines wa$ 46o5 percent in the male progeny and 35o0 
percent for the female progenyo The estimate for twelve 0 week body 
weight wa~ 42o0 percent in both the male and female progeny produ~ed 
from the incomplete negative assertive mating systemo 
In the two~way sele~tion expe~imentv a correlated response between 
twelveeoweek body weight andl six"'week body wwight was noted in the high 
lineo, Correlated resp©nses wrere at.ho noted between twelve 0 week biQldy 
weight and traits related t(Q) th16 reproduietive performance of the seh,cted 
female parent~o March egg weight was decr~ased in the low line female 
parent$o Both the high and the low lines e~ibited a de~rease in per0 
centage egg productionD percentage fertility and per~~ntage hatch of 
fertili;J ieiggso Age at sexual maturity was reduced in the high line. fe"' 
male parents and increased in the low line female parentso Thies~ respon"' 
se:S to twelve0 w~ek body weight :selectiol!11 seem to pa:r:dlel the geneti«:;D 
environmtmtal airud phenotypic correlatiom,:si estimated in the rela;it;ed"' 
selecti©n $tudyo These co:rr®l~tioiru~ indicated that juvenile body weight 
was negatively relaited to peir~entage .egg production and positively re"' 
lated to March egg weighto The (Ci0>1trelations calculated for the 
relationship between juvenile body weight and age at sexual maturity 
W6lriel l!UHU' i<e:rOo 
The inbreeding which o~~~~red d~ri~g the two 0 way sele~tiofil study 
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probably accounted for a small part of th~ de~line noted in the traits 
related to reprodu~tive fitTh~ss. It was concluded that the decline in 
reproductive fitness was probably due to the selection pressure directo 
ed toward twelve 0 week body weights in the divergent=selected lineso 
The overall reprodu~tive fitness of the progeny produced from the 
relaxed0 selected lines was probably reducedD since a decrease was noted 
i~ the average percentage egg production and in the percentage hatch of 
fertile eggs during this study. The mean percentage fertilityD howeverD 
was increased during the ten generations of relaxed selectiono The de~ 
crease in the reproductive fitness was not as great as that observed in 
the two0 way selection e:icperimento 
The data obtained from th~ progeny produced from reciprocal crosses 
between the high body weight line and the low body weight line seemed to 
indicate that the overall ·reproductive fitness of the offspring was im~ 
proved. This conclusion was based on the heterotic effect exhibited in 
the mean percentage fertility of the offspring and the nonQsignificant 
increase observed in the mean percentage hatch of fertile eggs. Th~ av~ 
erage peric:entage egg produ~tion~ however!) was slighU;y lower than the 
expected. intermediat!!ll val1U1e ca.Jlii::ulated from the parental means. 
The traits measured in the incomplete negative assortive mating ex~ 
periment whi~h were related to the reprodu~tive fitness of the progeny 
seemed to indi~ate that fitness of the progeny was reduced when compared 
to the original parental groups. This reduction was primarily due to a 
decrease in percent.age fertility and in the percentage hatch of fertHe 
eggs. Percentage e.gg production was in«:reased above the level of the 
parental. group which had been selecteq from the upper seventeen percent 
of the original population. 
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Intra=sire Regression of Offspring on Dam 
In order to simplify computations 9 full ... sib family means were used 
as the observational unit for estimating heritability by this methodo 
Each sex was analysed separatelyo. 
A full=sib family mean was represerited by the following statisti= 
cal modelg 
1 
µ + s • + d. . + r. E e1. J. k 1 1.J 1.J 
whereg 
Pijk = the mean phenotypic value of a trait for all individuals 
from the jth dam and the ith sire 
µ = the population mean for .. the trait 
Si = an effect common to all offspring of the 
,th 
1 sire 
d·. = an effect common to all offspring of the ·th dam mated 1.J J 
to the ith sire 
eijk = a residual effect on phenotypes of the kth offspring 
from the jth dam and the 1th sire 
Nij = the number of offspring from the jth dam and the ith sire 
The computational form of the dam offspring regression is as followsg 
= = 
I E Dij pij = ~ L ~ Dij E pij 
i j 1 Ni .J ... j 
boo "' """"""""""=""""""""""""'*"--==-==-=---.....,, 
2 
EE Dij = E 1 
i j i ~ 
whereg 
D· ·=measurement of the jth dam mated to the ith sire 1.J 
"' Pij a mean of progeny from the jthdam and ith sire 
N. = the number of full=sib families from the ith sire 
l. 
Heritability of traits was estimated by doubling the parent= 
offspring regression valuesa io eo 2 h = 2 o boo 
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The standard error of a regression coefficient was estimated in 
the manner outlined by El=Issawi and Rempel (196~) for the intra=sire 
regression estimat~s. 
The standard errors of regression estimates were calculated as: 
SE boo= 
where~ 
b00 = estimated parent offspring regression 
y = average performance of progeny for each parent 
x • performance of parent 
dofo = (d=S=l) where d = number of dam ands= number of sire 
·. :;''{'. 
Appendix B 
Analysis of Variance Used for the Computation of Dam and Progeny 
Variance Components Under a Mass Mating System 
181 
A mass mating system9 where progeny are pedigreed to the female 
parent only 9 does not allow the separation of a sire effect as does a 
hierarchical mating system. Thus 9 an analysis reported by KaiarsD et al <==-
(1962) was used. 
Allowing P to equal the probability that two progeny of the same 
dam are full=sibsD and P* to equal the probability that two progeny 0f 
different dams are half=sibs 9 assuming no non=additive genetic variancee 
the expectations of the dam and progeny mean squares are as shown in the 
following table. 
Source Expected Mean Squares 
Among sire groups S=l 
Among dams within sire 
C1 2 [(P=P*) crs2+ cro2] groups d=s + (l=P) C1 2 + R1 e s 
Among progeny within dams 
within sire groups N=d C1 2 + (l=P) C1 2 e s 
where~ 
s = number of pens used (each having a ratio of 1 male to 10 femal~s) 
d = the total number of dams 
N .. the total number of offspring measured 
R1 = coefficient calculated in the same manner as in hierarchical 
analysis with unequal subclass numbers 
The probability P* was assigned a value which represented the recip= 
rocal of the average number of cockerels used in a pen. The probability 
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P was assigned a value based on the average nu.mber of progeny measured 
per dam. The computation of the value for P was as follows: 
n! 
P = 2! Cn=2J I 
NI 
2 ! (N=2) ! 
where: 
n = the estimated average number of progeny produced by a dam 
from a specific sire · 
N = the average number of progeny produced by a dam 
These two assigned values assumed that each dam mates with the dif= 
ferent sires in a pen at equal frequency over the course of a hatching 
season and that each male has equal probability of mating with any fe= 
male in a pen. These two assumptions may be somewhat violated in a mass 
mated population of chickens 9 but values based on these assumptions pro"' 
vide a reasonable guess of the values of P and P* which must be estab= 
2 2 2 2 lished for estimates of as and a0• Assuming further that a5 = a0 = 
a 2and a 2 can be es= e D 
timated by equating the mean squares to their expectations. 
The heritability was estimated from the formula: 
Estimates of Correlations: --=-- -- --==-"""""=-===-= 
The covariance components for d¥'5 (ija0) and for error (ija e) be .. 
tw.een traits 1 and j for ail i J4 j were estimated from covariance analyses 
similar in form to the variance analysis previously given. The expected 
mean products for any pair of traits were obtained by replacing the vari= 
ance components in the expected mean squares 'by the corresponding' 
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covariance componentso 
After the genetic variance and covariance components were estimatedv 
they were used to obtain estimates of genetic correlation (ijr0) between 
traits i and j (for i r j) as followsg 
_, ij a0 
The error variance 9 ae2 denoted in the analysis of variance 9 con~ 
tains one"'half of the genetic variance plus the environmental varianc.e 
(a e:/) o The value of a en 2 may be estimated by a /=2a 2 • SimilarlyD es= 
timates of environmental covariance (ijo en) between pairs of traits may 
be obtained from: 
The estimates of environmental variances and covariances h1:1.ving_, 





".I.( 0 2) ' ( 0 2) 11 10 en JO' en 
where ioen2 and jo 6 n2 are the estimates 6f environmental variance for 
traits i and j respectively. 
The phenotypic variance (~ph2) may be estimated by a e2 + 2 oo2 o 
1from estimates of phenotypic covariance [ ijaph "" ija e + 2 (ija0)] D esc 
tirnates of phenotypic correlations (ijrp) were obtained frorng 




Analysis of Data Collected From Reciprocal Cross Matings 
Since the dat~ were collected from two different matings with re= 
spect to parental classification (line and sex) 9 each resulting set of 
progeny was analyz~d separately using the following analysis of variance. 
Source dof o Composition of Mo So 
Between sires S=l <1 2 e + K2 ao2 + ;3 as2 
Between dams with sires d .. s a 2 e +. K1 ao2 
Between progeny with dams 2 within sires N .. d ae 
· In this analysis. (s) is the number of sires 0 (d) is the number. of dams 
and N is the total number of offspring measured. The values for the K1 
coefficients were calculated in the usual manner for unequal subclass 
numbers in a hierarchical analysis of variance. 
Heritability estimates were obtained from the components of variance. 
These estimates were calculated for the sire component 9 dam component and 
for the sire plus dam componento 
Heritability from sire componentg 
h 2 
s 
.. 4 as2 where 
a T2 
Heritability from the dam componenti 
h· 2. = 
o· 
4 O' 2 
!i 









Since the sires and dams in the analysis are from different lines 11 
then the difference between the estimates of sire and dam components of 
variance gives an estimate of sex=linkage component. This sex=linkage 
effects can thus be expressed as a fraction of the phenotypic variance 
or total variance by the following formula. 
2 2 
0'5 ,,. OD 
Sex=linkage effects~ 2 
C1 
T 
If maternal effects are indicated 9 then the estimate of sex~linkage 
effects would be negative and considered as zero. Thus 9 the maternal 
2 2 




These estimates are based on the assumption that each of the pa"' 
rents contribute equally to their offspring and the difference that 
may exist between these two components is related either to the sex"' 
linMed genes or to maternal effe~ts of the dam. 
:First-,:GeJieration 
SH"' Male (A 
NSH .. Female (B 
NSH .. Male (B 
SH .. Female (A 
".:::- - -
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Second Generation 
AX B = Female 
A X B = Male 
B XA = ·Female 
A X s·· = Female 
B X A = Male· 
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Third Generation 
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Schematic Representing the Incomplete Negative Assortive Mating System Utilized in Phase I'Vc 
(SH represents the parents selected from the upper seventeen percent of the twelfth 
generation high line progeny with respect to twelve ... week body weight; NSH represents the 
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